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2022 NCA Survey Changes
We are proud to make sure our Surveys are adjusted to best meet your needs and expectations every year. This year, the survey
has continued to evolve in response to your needs, we have added 11 job titles and updated 6 job descriptions.
New Positions
HRRE214P4

Recruiter IV
Leads the development of marketing and search strategies for identifying specialized, high-impact, technical
and management roles. Manages, trains, rewards and advances recruitment staff to meet corporate recruitment
objectives. Creates and deploys marketing and search strategies for targeting talent for critical, high-profile,
and confidential searches for such roles as executives, board members, consultants and experts. Serves as
subject matter expert and consults with senior leaders on the development and execution of long-term talent
acquisition plans; maximizing use of the applicant tracking system; leveraging web and social media channels
and outsourced recruitment services and complying with such federal regulations as EEO, AA, VEVRA, ADA,
and SCA. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex
functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight,
and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

LGCE214P4

Compliance Officer
Develops and administers the organization’s compliance program ensuring the organization follows its own
policies and procedures/existing systems of internal control as well as all applicable laws and regulations that
apply to the organization. Coordinates periodic internal and external audits and inspections; identifies and
works to correct non-compliance issues with corrective actions. Performs compliance
investigations/assessments and identifies irregularities, discrepancies and deviations from prescribed
procedures and practices and dimensions of risk. May report to Chief Compliance Officer or a position in
Corporate Risk Management, Corporate Counsel/Legal, Internal Audit, or Finance. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's
success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

LGCE213P3

Compliance Specialist
Responsible for helping ensure the organization follows its own policies and procedures/existing systems of
internal control as well as all applicable laws and regulations that apply to the organization. Conducts
compliance assessments and identifies reportable issues and risks, assists in researching, developing, and
implementing policies, procedures, corporate code of ethics, and compliance training; and determining program
compliance. May report to a Compliance Officer; Chief Compliance Officer, or a position in Legal, Risk, Audit,
or Finance. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge
to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCTH213P3

Physical Therapist III
Examines, assesses, and diagnoses patients with movement dysfunction, physical injury and impairments in
accordance with evidence-based practice, develops treatment plans and goals specific to the patient’s needs to
improve their ability to move, reduce or manage pain, restore function, and/or prevent disability, and implements
treatment. Collaborates with physicians and other members of health care team relative to patient treatment
and progress with regard to effective discharge planning. May supervise and/or teach PT interns or other
students. Requires state licensure and typically has an advanced degree such as a Doctor of Physical Therapy
degree (DPT) or Master of Physical Therapy (MPT). P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves
as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.
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HCTH211P1

Physical Therapist Assistant (PTA)
Provides physical therapist services under the direction and supervision of a licensed physical therapist in
accordance with the established treatment plan. May implement components of patient care, obtain data
related to the treatments provided, and collaborate with the PT to modify care as necessary. Must have
graduated from an accredited physical therapist assistant education program. Requires state licensure. LEVEL
P1 GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position
should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HCTH113S3

Physical Therapy Tech/Aide
Physical Therapy Tech/Aide works under the direction of a Physical Therapist or other medical professional.
The PT Tech assists patients with exercise execution, places patients on various modalities (heat, ice, etc.),
and assists Therapists as requested. May enter data into patient’s record. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: SkilledSupport level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments
but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 – 4 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or
preference.

HCTH233P3

Occupational Therapist III
Examines and assesses injured, ill, or disabled patients through the therapeutic use of everyday activities.
Develops and carries out a comprehensive treatment plan and goals to help patients develop, improve, recover,
increase, and/or regain the daily living and work skills needed for day to day life or compensate for permanent
loss of function. Selects occupational therapy techniques/media, the sequence of activities, and adaptation of
techniques/media based on patient’s response to intervention. May provide long-term patient care and acute
patient care. Teaches family members or other caregivers skills and techniques to help with the patient’s
treatment program and supervises/teaches less experienced staff members, OT interns, or other students.
Work may be in an institution or in a patient setting. Requires state licensure and typically has an advanced
degree in Occupational Therapy. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to"
person by management. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH231P1

Occupational Therapy Assistant
Works with the Occupational Therapist in the implementation of the patient’s plan of care improve patient’s
mobility and physical health. Establishes individual patient therapy schedules and conducts treatment in under
the direction of the Occupational Therapist according to the established treatment plan. Helps patients perform
exercises or treatment plan guiding the patient through proper methods of skills needed for daily functionalities.
Assists in the selection of occupational therapy techniques/media, the sequence of activities, and adaptation of
techniques/media based on the patient’s response to intervention in conjunction with the Occupational
Therapist. Monitors patient therapy activities to avoid new/further injuries. May assist an Occupational
Therapist in the evaluation of patients and the development of the treatment plan. May teach patients, family
members or other Caregivers skills and techniques to help with the patient’s treatment program. Requires state
licensure and typically has an associate’s degree. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies
general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend
best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decisionmaking occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has
a Bachelor's degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.
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HCTH223P3

Respiratory Therapist III
Assesses, treats and performs diagnostic and therapeutic respiratory care in accordance with physician
orders. Leads in the selection, instruction, and troubleshooting of equipment and services according to patient
needs. May serve as lead and/or oversee lower level RTs and Respiratory Assistants, by assisting in specific
area of expertise, e.g. pediatric, geriatric, etc. Provides training for both RT professionals and to other
associated medical staff. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professionallevel knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by
management. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH123S3

Respiratory Therapy Assistant
Provides support for respiratory care services for the treatment of patients with disordered respiratory
physiology under the direction of a registered respiratory therapist. May perform or assist with equipment set
up, cleaning and maintenance. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects
of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered
tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 – 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

MKBD314VP

Vice President, Business Development
Leads strategic efforts to enhance business and organizational growth by developing and managing key
external relationships with customers and partners. Maintains awareness of key individuals in the industry and
works with marketing, sales, and/or programmatic functions to build relationships with all stakeholders.
Evaluates new partnership opportunities and proposals to determine suitable fit with organizational goals and
objectives. Formulate and oversee plans to achieve specific revenue or funding goals and enhance
organization’s influence in industry. Ensures adequate pipeline of new opportunities and executes winning
strategies. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are
managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities of
major significance to the organization. May report to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer'
position exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not match to this level.

Revised Job Descriptions
The following jobs have had slight changes in job descriptions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

HCTH222P2 – Respiratory Therapist II
HCTH232P2 – Occupational Therapist II
HCTH212P2 – Physical Therapist II
HRRE213P3 – Recruiter III
HRRE212P2 – Recruiter II
HRRE211P1 – Recruiter I
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Level
Code

Level Name

Level Description

VP

Vice President

Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate
managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities
of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional “chief officer”
position, or If no “chief officer” position exists for function, this position may be top
position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelor's degree and 12 or
more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree
requirement or preference. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do
not match to this level.

DR

Director

Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets,
staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate
manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a
Bachelor's degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.

MG

Manager

Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term
tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range
(less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 8 or
more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree
requirement or preference.

SU

Supervisor

Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat
routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff;
this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 5 or more years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may
specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

P5

Professional 5

Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on
highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full
understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the
organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelor's
degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.
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Level
Code

Level Name

Level Description

P4

Professional 4

Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that
impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight,
and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function,
and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelor's degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or
preference.

P3

Professional 3

Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by
management. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.

P2

Professional 2

Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.

P1

Professional 1

Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff.
(Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be
matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 0 - 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.

S3

Staff 3

Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple
variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide
functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.

S2

Staff 2

Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on
mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 – 4 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an
advanced degree requirement or preference.
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Level
Code

Level Name

Level Description

S1

Staff 1

Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine
tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has
less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year
of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.
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Jobs Family/Track List – 2022 NCA Compensation Survey
Executive
Accounting & Finance
Chief Financial Officer..................................................................................................................EXAF412E1

Administration
Chief Administrative Officer..........................................................................................................EXOA412E1

Corporate Security
Chief Security Officer...................................................................................................................EXSY411E1

Engineering & Field Services
Chief Engineering Officer.............................................................................................................EXEF412E1

General Management
Chief Executive Officer...............................................................................................................EXGM413E1
Chief Operating Officer..........................................................................................................EXGM412E1
Senior Vice President, Group/Profit Center.......................................................................... ...EXGM411E1

Government/Legislative Relations
Chief Government/Legislative Relations Executive.............................................................. …..EXNP412E1

Human Resources
Chief Human Resources Officer...............................................................................................EXHR412E1

Information Technology
Chief Information Officer.................................................................................................... ……...EXIT412E1
ChiefTechnologyOfficer.................................................................................................... ……… EXIT411E1
Chief Information Security Officer..................................................................................... ……… EXIT413E1

Legal

IT Consulting
Technical Consultant III........................................................................................................ITIC213P3
Technical Consultant IV........................................................................................................ITIC214P4

Data Warehousing
Data Warehouse Architect................................................................................................... ITDW214P4

Data Science
Data Scientist II................................................................................................................... ITDS212P2
Data Scientist III...................................................................................................................ITDS213P3
Data Scientist IV.................................................................................................................. ITDS214P4
Data Scientist V...................................................................................................................ITDS215P5
Data Science Manager........................................................................................................ITDA312MG

Database Administration
Database Administration Manager....................................................................................... ITDA312MG
Database Administrator I.................................................................................................... ITDA211P1
Database Administrator II.................................................................................................... ITDA212P2
Database Administrator III.................................................................................................... ITDA213P3
Database Administrator IV................................................................................................... ITDA214P4

DevOps
DevOps Administrator/Engineer I....................................................................................... ITDO211P1
DevOps Administrator/Engineer II....................................................................................... ITDO212P2
DevOps Administrator/Engineer III...................................................................................... ITDO213P3
DevOps Administrator/Engineer IV............................................ ......................................... ITDO214P4
DevOps Manager................................................................................................................. ITDO312MG

General Counsel.......................................................................................................................EXLG412E1

Enterprise Architecture

Marketing

Enterprise Architect III..........................................................................................................ITEA213P3
Enterprise Architect IV..........................................................................................................ITEA214P4
Enterprise Architect V...........................................................................................................ITEA215P5

Chief Marketing Officer..................................................................................................... . . . EXMK412E1

Sales
Chief Sales Officer........................................................................................................................EXSL412E1

Information Technology
Applications Development
Applications Analyst/Developer I.......................................................................................... ITAP211P1
Applications Analyst/Developer II......................................................................................... ITAP212P2
Applications Analyst/Developer III........................................................................................ ITAP213P3
Applications Analyst/Developer IV....................................................................................... ITAP214P4
Applications Analyst/Developer V........................................................................................ ITAP215P5
Applications Development Manager..................................................................................... ITAP312MG

Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning
AI/Machine Learning Engineer I I I.......................................................................................... ITAI213P3
AI/Machine Learning Engineer I V........................................................................................... ITAI214P4
AI/Machine Learning Engineer V…......................................................................................... ITAI215P5
AI/Machine Learning Manager..................... ....................................................................... ITAI312MG

Cloud Systems
Cloud Engineer I................................................................................................................. ITCD211P1
Cloud Engineer II................................................................................................................ ITCD212P2
Cloud Engineer III............................................................................................................... ITCD213P3
Cloud Engineer IV............................................................................................................... ITCD214P4
Cloud Engineer V................................................................................................................ ITCD215P5
Cloud Administrator I.......................................................................................................... ITCD221P1
Cloud Administrator II......................................................................................................... ITCD222P2
Cloud Administrator III........................................................................................................ ITCD223P3
Cloud Engineering/Administration Manager....................................................................... ITCD312MG

Computer Operations
Computer Operator I...............................................................................................................ITCO111S1
Computer Operator II..............................................................................................................ITCO112S2
Computer Operator III.............................................................................................................ITCO113S3

Cyber Security
Cyber Security Analyst I.......................................................................................................ITCY211P1
Cyber Security Analyst II......................................................................................................ITCY212P2
Cyber Security Analyst III.....................................................................................................ITCY213P3
Cyber Security Analyst IV.................................................................................................... ITCY214P4
Cyber Security Analyst V.................................................................................................... ITCY215P5

Data Entry
Data Entry Operator I.............................................................................................................ITDE111S1
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Information Technology
Information Systems Manager.............................................................................................. ITIT302MG
Information Technology Director.......................................................................................... ITIT303DR

Internet Applications Development
Internet Applications Developer I......................................................................................... ITIA211P1
Internet Applications Developer II........................................................................................ ITIA212P2
Internet Applications Developer III....................................................................................... ITIA213P3

IT Support
IT/Helpdesk Supervisor........................................................................................................ITSU311SU
IT/Helpdesk Support Analyst I.............................................................................................. ITSU211P1
IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist I.......................................................................................... ITSU111S1
IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist II......................................................................................... ITSU112S2
IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist III........................................................................................ ITSU113S3

Network Design Engineering
Network Design Engineer I................................................................................................... ITND211P1
Network Design Engineer II.................................................................................................. ITND212P2
Network Design Engineer III................................................................................................. ITND213P3
Network Design Engineer IV................................................................................................ ITND214P4
Network Design Engineer V................................................................................................. ITND215P5

Network Security
Network Security Administrator I.......................................................................................... ITNY211P1
Network Security Administrator II......................................................................................... ITNY212P2
Network Security Administrator III........................................................................................ ITNY213P3

Network Systems Engineering
Network Monitoring Technician I.......................................................................................... ITNS111S1
Network Monitoring Technician II......................................................................................... ITNS112S2
Network Monitoring Technician III........................................................................................ ITNS113S3
Network Provisioning Supervisor......................................................................................... ITNS311SU
Network Systems Engineer/Analyst I................................................................................... ITNS211P1
Network Systems Engineer/Analyst II.................................................................................. ITNS212P2
Network Systems Engineer/Analyst III................................................................................. ITNS213P3
Network Systems Engineer/Analyst IV................................................................................. ITNS214P4
Network Systems Engineer/Analyst V.................................................................................. ITNS215P5

Production Control
Production Control & Scheduling Specialist III..................................................................... ITPC113S3

SecDevOps
SecDevOps Engineer II....................................................................................................... ITVO212P2
SecDevOps Engineer III.......................................................................................................ITVO213P3
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SecDevOps Engineer IV.......................................................................................................ITVO214P4
SecDevOps Manager.......................................................................................................... ITVO312MG

Treasurer...................................................................................................................................AFAC323DR

Contracts Administration

Software Development

Contracts Administrator I.................................................................................................... AFCN211P1
Contracts Administrator II.................................................................................................... AFCN212P2
Contracts Administrator III.................................................................................................... AFCN213P3
Contracts Director..................................................................................................................AFCN313DR
Contracts Manager................................................................................................................AFCN312MG

Software Architect/Expert VI...................................................................................................ITSM216P5
Software Developer I...............................................................................................................ITSM211P1
Software Developer II..............................................................................................................ITSM212P2
Software Developer III.............................................................................................................ITSM213P3
Software Developer IV.............................................................................................................ITSM214P4
Software Developer V..............................................................................................................ITSM215P5

Financial Analyst I..................................................................................................................AFFA211P1
Financial Analyst II.................................................................................................................AFFA212P2
Financial Analyst III................................................................................................................AFFA213P3
Financial Reporting Manager............................................................................................... AFFA312MG
Financial Systems Manager................................................................................................. AFFA322MG

Software & Systems Development
Software Development Director........................................................................................... ITSD303DR
Software Development Manager.......................................................................................... ITSD302MG

Software Quality Assurance
Software Quality Assurance Analyst I.................................................................................. ITSQ211P1
Software Quality Assurance Analyst II................................................................................. ITSQ212P2
Software Quality Assurance Analyst III................................................................................ ITSQ213P3

Financial Analysis & Reporting

Financial Planning & Budgeting

System Administration

Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget

System Administrator I..............................................................................................................ITSA211P1
System Administrator II.........................................................................................................ITSA212P2
System Administrator III........................................................................................................ITSA213P3

Fraud Investigator II................................................................................................................AFFI212P2
Fraud Investigator III...............................................................................................................AFFI213P3

Systems Analysis

Analyst I......................................................................................................................AFBU211P1
Analyst II.....................................................................................................................AFBU212P2
Analyst III....................................................................................................................AFBU213P3
Manager.....................................................................................................................AFBU312MG

Fraud Investigations

Internal Audit

Systems Analysis Manager.................................................................................................. ITSN312MG
Systems Analyst I...................................................................................................................ITSN211P1
Systems Analyst II..................................................................................................................ITSN212P2
Systems Analyst III.................................................................................................................ITSN213P3
Systems Analyst IV................................................................................................................ITSN214P4

Internal Audit Manager............................................................................................................AFAU312MG
Internal Auditor I......................................................................................................................AFAU211P1
Internal Auditor II.....................................................................................................................AFAU212P2
Internal Auditor III....................................................................................................................AFAU213P3

Systems Programming

Payroll Administrator III..........................................................................................................AFPY113S3
Payroll Clerk I..........................................................................................................................AFPY111S1
Payroll Supervisor...................................................................................................................AFPY312MG

Systems Programmer I.........................................................................................................ITSP211P1
Systems Programmer II........................................................................................................ITSP212P2
Systems Programmer III.......................................................................................................ITSP213P3
Systems Programmer IV.......................................................................................................ITSP214P4

Telecommunications
Telecommunications Engineering Director........................................................................... ITTC303DR
Telecommunications Engineering Manager......................................................................... ITTC302MG

Payroll

Purchasing
Buyer I.....................................................................................................................................AFPU211P1
Buyer II....................................................................................................................................AFPU212P2
Buyer III...................................................................................................................................AFPU213P3
Purchasing Manager...............................................................................................................AFPU312MG

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineering

Tax

Telecommunications Technician I........................................................................................ ITNT111S1
Telecommunications Technician II....................................................................................... ITNT112S2
Telecommunications Technician III...................................................................................... ITNT113S3
Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer I............................................................ ITNT211P1
Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer II........................................................... ITNT212P2
Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer III.......................................................... ITNT213P3
Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer IV.......................................................... ITNT214P4
Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer V........................................................... ITNT215P5

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

Web Administration
Web Administrator II...............................................................................................................ITWA212P2

Website Design & Programming
Web Development/Administration Manager......................................................................... ITWD302MG
Website Developer/Designer I.............................................................................................. ITWD211P1
Website Developer/Designer II............................................................................................. ITWD212P2
Website Developer/Designer III............................................................................................ ITWD213P3

Accounting/Finance
Accounting
Accountant I............................................................................................................................AFAC211P1
Accountant II...........................................................................................................................AFAC212P2
Accountant III..........................................................................................................................AFAC213P3
Accounting Clerk I...................................................................................................................AFAC111S1
Accounting Clerk II..................................................................................................................AFAC112S2
Accounting Clerk III.................................................................................................................AFAC113S3
Accounting Manager...............................................................................................................AFAC312MG
Accounting Supervisor............................................................................................................AFAC311SU
Collections Supervisor............................................................................................................AFAC321SU
Collector/Adjustor II.................................................................................................................AFAC122S2
Collector/Adjustor III................................................................................................................AFAC123S3
Controller...................................................................................................................................AFAC313DR
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Manager...........................................................................................................................AFTX312MG
Professional I...................................................................................................................AFTX211P1
Professional II..................................................................................................................AFTX212P2
Professional III.................................................................................................................AFTX213P3

Human Resources

Benefits
Benefits Analyst (Specialist) I............................................................................................... HRBN211P1
Benefits Analyst (Specialist) II.............................................................................................. HRBN212P2
Benefits Analyst (Specialist) III............................................................................................. HRBN213P3
Benefits Manager...................................................................................................................HRBN312MG

Compensation
Compensation Analyst I.......................................................................................................HRCP211P1
Compensation Analyst II......................................................................................................HRCP212P2
Compensation Analyst III..................................................................................................... HRCP213P3
Compensation Manager.......................................................................................................HRCP312MG

Compensation & Benefits
Compensation & Benefits Director....................................................................................... HRCB313DR

Employee Relations
Employee Relations (EEO) Representative I....................................................................... HRER211P1
Employee Relations (EEO) Representative II...................................................................... HRER212P2
Employee Relations (EEO) Representative III..................................................................... HRER213P3
Employee Relations Manager.............................................................................................. HRER312MG
Diversity & Inclusion Director............................................................................................... HRER313DR

HRIS
HRIS
HRIS
HRIS
HRIS

Manager........................................................................................................................HRIS312MG
Specialist I.....................................................................................................................HRIS211P1
Specialist II....................................................................................................................HRIS212P2
Specialist III...................................................................................................................HRIS213P3
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Human Resources - Generalist
HR Assistant I.........................................................................................................................HRGN111S1
HR Assistant II.......................................................................................................................HRGN112S2
HR Business Partner I............................................................................................................HRGN211P1
HR Business Partner II............................................................................................................HRGN212P2
HR Business Partner III............................................................................................................HRGN213P3
Human Resources Director..................................................................................................HRGN313DR
Human Resources Manager................................................................................................. HRGN312MG
Vice President, Human Resources...................................................................................... HRGN314VP

Recruiting (Employment)
Recruiter I...............................................................................................................................HRRE211P1
Recruiter II..............................................................................................................................HRRE212P2
Recruiter III.............................................................................................................................HRRE213P3
Recruiting (Employment) Manager....................................................................................... HRRE312MG

Statistician IV...........................................................................................................................MRST214P4

Building & Facilities Maintenance

Building & Facilities Maintenance
Building & Facilities Manager............................................................................................... BFBF302MG

Building Engineering
Building (Stationary) Engineer I............................................................................................ BFBE111S1
Building (Stationary) Engineer II........................................................................................... BFBE112S2
Building (Stationary) Engineer III.......................................................................................... BFBE113S3
Chief Building Engineer III.................................................................................................... BFBE213P3

Building Services
Commercial Cleaner I............................................................................................................BFSV121S1
Commercial Cleaning Supervisor.........................................................................................BFSV321SU
Janitor/Custodian I.................................................................................................................BFSV111S1

Facilities Maintenance
Management Services &
Research
Business Intelligence/Decision Support
Business Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst II............................................................... MRBI212P2
Business Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst IV.............................................................. MRBI214P4
Business Intelligence/Decision Support Director.................................................................. MRBI313DR
Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst III.............................................................................. MRBI213P3
Intelligence/Decision Support Manager................................................................................ MRBI312MG

Corporate Security
Corporate Security Administrator I....................................................................................... MRSY211P1
Corporate Security Administrator II...................................................................................... MRSY212P2
I Corporate Security Administrator III..................................................................................... MRSY213P3
Corporate Security Assistant III............................................................................................ MRSY113S3
Corporate Security Manager................................................................................................ MRSY312MG

General Maintenance Supervisor......................................................................................... BFFM311SU
General Maintenance Worker I............................................................................................ BFFM111S1
General Maintenance Worker II........................................................................................... BFFM112S2
General Maintenance Worker III.......................................................................................... BFFM113S3

Landscape Maintenance
Gardener II.............................................................................................................................BFLD112S2
Groundskeeper I.....................................................................................................................BFLD111S1

Physical Security
Security Guard I (Unarmed)................................................................................................. BFPT111S1
Security Guard II (Armed).................................................................................................... BFPT112S2
Security Guard Supervisor................................................................................................... BFPT311SU

Property Management
Commercial Property Manager............................................................................................. BFTY213P3

Office Administration

Economics
Economist III............................................................................................................................MREC213P3
Economist IV............................................................................................................................MREC214P4

Intelligence Analysis
Intelligence Analyst I................................................................................................................MRIN211P1
Intelligence Analyst II..............................................................................................................MRIN212P2
Intelligence Analyst III.............................................................................................................MRIN213P3
Intelligence Analyst IV............................................................................................................MRIN214P4

Library Services
Chief Librarian/Information Center Manager........................................................................ MRLY312MG
Librarian/Information Center Assistant I............................................................................... MRLY111S1
Librarian/Information Center Specialist I.............................................................................. MRLY211P1
Librarian/Information Center Specialist II............................................................................. MRLY212P2
Librarian/Information Center Specialist III............................................................................ MRLY213P3

Meetings & Conferences
Conference/Meeting Assistant II.......................................................................................... MRCF112S2
Conference/Meeting Coordinator I....................................................................................... MRCF211P1
Conference/Meeting Coordinator II...................................................................................... MRCF212P2
Conventions & Expositions Director..................................................................................... MRCF313DR
Conventions & Expositions Manager.................................................................................... MRCF312MG

Operations/Management Analysis
Operations/Management Analyst I....................................................................................... MRON211P1
Operations/Management Analyst II...................................................................................... MRON212P2
Operations/Management Analyst III..................................................................................... MRON213P3

Administration
Administrative Services Manager......................................................................................... OAOA302MG

Administrative Support
Administrative Assistant I.................................................................................................... OAAD111S1
Administrative Assistant II.................................................................................................... OAAD112S2
Administrative Assistant III................................................................................................... OAAD113S3
Executive Assistant III.............................................................................................................OAAD123S3
Executive Assistant to CEO III............................................................................................. OAAD133S3
Receptionist I..........................................................................................................................OAAD121S1

General Clerical
General Clerk I........................................................................................................................OACL111S1
General Clerk II.......................................................................................................................OACL112S2
General Clerk III......................................................................................................................OACL113S3
Office Manager........................................................................................................................OACL213P3

Office Services
Data Entry Clerk I..................................................................................................................OAOS111S1
Data Entry Clerk II.................................................................................................................OAOS112S2
Messenger/Driver I.................................................................................................................OAOS131S1
Office Services Assistant I.................................................................................................... OAOS121S1
Office Services Assistant II................................................................................................... OAOS122S2
Office Services Supervisor................................................................................................... OAOS301SU

Media &Communications

Records Management
Records
Records
Records
Records

Clerk I.......................................................................................................................MRRC111S1
Clerk II......................................................................................................................MRRC112S2
Manager...................................................................................................................MRRC312MG
Supervisor................................................................................................................MRRC311SU

Communications
Communications Specialist I................................................................................................ MCCM211P1
Communications Specialist II............................................................................................... MCCM212P2
Communications Specialist III.............................................................................................. MCCM213P3

Research - No Specialty

Desktop Publishing/Graphic Arts

Research
Research
Research
Research
Research
Research

Desktop Publishing Specialist II........................................................................................... MCDP112S2
Desktop Publishing Specialist III.......................................................................................... MCDP113S3
Graphics Designer I................................................................................................................MCDP221P1
Graphics Designer II...............................................................................................................MCDP222P2
Graphics Designer III..............................................................................................................MCDP223P3

Analyst I..................................................................................................................MRRS211P1
Analyst II.................................................................................................................MRRS212P2
Analyst III................................................................................................................MRRS213P3
Analyst IV...............................................................................................................MRRS214P4
Director...................................................................................................................MRRS313DR
Fellow V..................................................................................................................MRRS215P5

Statistics
Statistician III...........................................................................................................................MRST213P3
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Public Relations/Communications Director.......................................................................... MCMC303DR
Public Relations/Communications Manager......................................................................... MCMC302MG
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Public Relations

Legal Assistant/Paralegal III................................................................................................. LGPG113S3

Public Relations Specialist I................................................................................................. MCPR211P1
Public Relations Specialist II................................................................................................ MCPR212P2
Public Relations Specialist III............................................................................................... MCPR213P3

Conflict Specialist I..................................................................................................................LGJC211P1
Conflict Specialist II.................................................................................................................LGJC212P2

Records and Conflicts

Publications

Secretary - Legal

Publications Production Assistant II..................................................................................... MCPB112S2
Publications Production Supervisor...................................................................................... MCPB311SU
Subscription & Circulation Manager..................................................................................... MCPB312MG

Legal Secretarial Support I....................................................................................................LGSC111S1
Legal Secretary II...................................................................................................................LGSC112S2
Legal Secretary III..................................................................................................................LGSC113S3

Social Media
Social Media Analyst II..........................................................................................................MCSO212P2
Social Media Analyst III........................................................................................................MCSO213P3

Writing/Editing
Editor (Copy) I.........................................................................................................................MCWR211P1
Editor II....................................................................................................................................MCWR212P2
Editor III...................................................................................................................................MCWR213P3
Editorial Assistant II................................................................................................................MCWR112S2
Editorial Manager...................................................................................................................MCWR302MG
Technical Writer/Editor I.......................................................................................................MCWR231P1
Technical Writer/Editor II......................................................................................................MCWR232P2
Technical Writer/Editor III.....................................................................................................MCWR233P3
Writer I....................................................................................................................................MCWR221P1
Writer II...................................................................................................................................MCWR222P2
Writer III..................................................................................................................................MCWR223P3

Health Care
Lab
Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) I................................................................................HCLB111S1
Medical Technologist I..........................................................................................................HCLB211P1
Medical Technologist II........................................................................................................HCLB212P2

Nursing

Branch Management

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) II........................................................................................ HCNU112S2
Nurse Assistant/CNA I.........................................................................................................HCNU111S1
Nurse Practitioner III..............................................................................................................HCNU223P3
Nursing Director.....................................................................................................................HCNU313DR
Nursing Manager...................................................................................................................HCNU312MG
Occupational Health Nurse II................................................................................................HCNU222P2
Patient Care Technician.......................................................................................................HCNU122S2
Staff Nurse (RN) I..................................................................................................................HCNU211P1
Staff Nurse (RN) II.................................................................................................................HCNU212P2
Staff Nurse (RN) III................................................................................................................HCNU213P3

Assistant Branch Manager II................................................................................................ BABR212P2
Branch Manager I...................................................................................................................BABR311SU
Branch Manager II..................................................................................................................BABR312MG

Pharmacist II..........................................................................................................................HCPH212P2
Pharmacy Tech I....................................................................................................................HCPH111S1

Banking

Pharmacy

Branch Manager III.................................................................................................................BABR313DR

Physician Assistant

Loans & Credit

Physician Assistant II.............................................................................................................HCPA212P2

Lending Manager...................................................................................................................BALN312MG
Loan Officer I..........................................................................................................................BALN211P1
Loan Officer II.........................................................................................................................BALN212P2
Mortgage Loan Clerk I...........................................................................................................BALN111S1
Mortgage Loan Processor III................................................................................................ BALN113S3

Social Worker - BSW I...........................................................................................................HCSW211P1
Social Worker - BSW II.........................................................................................................HCSW212P2
Social Worker (MSW/LCSW) - II.......................................................................................... HCSW222P2
Social Worker (MSW/LCSW) - III......................................................................................... HCSW223P3

Social Work

Teller Services

Therapy

Customer Service Representative I - Banking (Teller)......................................................... BATE111S1
Customer Service Representative II - Banking (Teller)........................................................ BATE112S2
Customer Service Representative III - Banking................................................................... BATE113S3

Occupational Therapist II.................................................................................................... HCTH232P2
Physical Therapist II..............................................................................................................HCTH212P2
Respiratory Therapist II........................................................................................................HCTH222P2
Housekeeper I........................................................................................................................HKHK111S1
Housekeeping Manager.......................................................................................................HKHK302MG
Housekeeping Supervisor.................................................................................................... HKHK301SU
Laundry Aide I........................................................................................................................HKHK121S1
Laundry Aide II.......................................................................................................................HKHK122S2
Laundry Aide III......................................................................................................................HKHK123S3

Trust Operations
Trust Administrator II...............................................................................................................BATU212P2
Trust Manager.........................................................................................................................BATU312MG
Trust Officer III.........................................................................................................................BATU213P3

Transcription Services
Medical Transcriptionist I.................................................................................................... HCRP111S1
Medical Transcriptionist II.................................................................................................... HCRP112S2

Biomedical & Lab Service

Food Services
Food Preparation/Menu Development
Chef III.....................................................................................................................................FSFP113S3
Cook I......................................................................................................................................FSFP111S1
Cook II.....................................................................................................................................FSFP112S2
Food Services Director/Executive Chef................................................................................ FSFP313DR

House Services/Hospitality
Dishwasher I...........................................................................................................................FSHS131S1
Food Services Supervisor.................................................................................................... FSHS301SU
Tray/Busperson I....................................................................................................................FSHS111S1
Wait Staff I..............................................................................................................................FSHS121S

Legal
Deputy General Counsel V................................................................................................... LGLG215P5
In House Attorney I................................................................................................................LGLG211P1
In House Attorney II...............................................................................................................LGLG212P2
In House Attorney III..............................................................................................................LGLG213P3
In House Attorney IV..............................................................................................................LGLG214P4

Biochemistry
Biochemist III...........................................................................................................................BLBC213P3

Biomedical Engineering
Biomedical Engineer II............................................................................................................BLBM212P2

Clinical Research
Clinical Research Associate II.............................................................................................. BLCR212P2
Clinical Research Coordinator I............................................................................................ BLCR211P1

Lab
Equipment Lab Tech I............................................................................................................BLLB111S1
Equipment Lab Tech II...........................................................................................................BLLB112S2
Lab Supervisor........................................................................................................................BLLB311SU

Scientific Research
Scientific Research Associate I............................................................................................ BLSR211P1
Scientific Research Associate II........................................................................................... BLSR212P2
Scientific Research Associate III.......................................................................................... BLSR213P3
Scientific Research Associate V (Fellow)............................................................................. BLSR215P5

Paralegal
Legal Assistant/Paralegal II.................................................................................................. LGPG112S2
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Engineering & Field
Services
Engineering Technicians
Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician I.................................................................................... EFET131S1
Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician II................................................................................... EFET132S2
Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician III.................................................................................. EFET133S3
Engineering Technician I.................................................................................................... EFET111S1
Engineering Technician II.................................................................................................... EFET112S2
Engineering Technician III.................................................................................................... EFET113S3
Maintenance/Electronics Technician I.................................................................................. EFET121S1
Maintenance/Electronics Technician II................................................................................. EFET122S2
Maintenance/Electronics Technician III................................................................................ EFET123S3

Field Services
Field Service Engineer I.................................................................................................... EFFS211P1
Field Service Engineer II.................................................................................................... EFFS212P2
Field Service Engineer III.................................................................................................... EFFS213P3
Field Service Engineer IV.................................................................................................... EFFS214P4
Field Service Engineer V.................................................................................................... EFFS215P5
Field Service Technician I.................................................................................................... EFFS111S1
Field Service Technician II................................................................................................... EFFS112S2

Customer Service & Product Support

Call Center
Call Center Manager..............................................................................................................CSCC312MG
Call Center Representative I................................................................................................ CSCC111S1
Call Center Representative II............................................................................................... CSCC112S2
Call Center Representative III.............................................................................................. CSCC113S3
Call Center Supervisor...........................................................................................................CSCC311SU

Customer Service
Customer Service Manager.................................................................................................. CSCS312MG
Customer Service Representative I...................................................................................... CSCS111S1
Customer Service Representative II..................................................................................... CSCS112S2
Customer Service Representative III.................................................................................... CSCS113S3
Customer Service Supervisor............................................................................................... CSCS311SU

Technical Product Support
Technical Product Support Manager.................................................................................... CSPS312MG
Technical Product Support Specialist I................................................................................. CSPS111S1
Technical Product Support Specialist II................................................................................ CSPS112S2
Technical Product Support Specialist III............................................................................... CSPS113S3

Field Service Technician III.................................................................................................. EFFS113S3

Trades, Crafts, & Labor

Logistics Engineering
Logistics Engineer/Analyst I................................................................................................. EFLE211P1
Logistics Engineer/Analyst II................................................................................................ EFLE212P2
Logistics Engineer/Analyst III............................................................................................... EFLE213P3

Carpentry
Carpenter II.............................................................................................................................TDCA112S2
Carpenter III............................................................................................................................TDCA113S3

Electrical Installation & Repair

Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineer I............................................................................................................EFME211P1
Mechanical Engineer II...........................................................................................................EFME212P2
Mechanical Engineer III........................................................................................................EFME213P3
Mechanical Engineer IV.......................................................................................................EFME214P4
Mechanical Engineer V........................................................................................................EFME215P5

Systems Engineering
Systems/Electronic Engineer I............................................................................................. EFSE211P1
Systems/Electronic Engineer II............................................................................................ EFSE212P2
Systems/Electronic Engineer III........................................................................................... EFSE213P3
Systems/Electronic Engineer IV........................................................................................... EFSE214P4
Systems/Electronic Engineer V............................................................................................ EFSE215P5
Systems/Electronic Engineer VI........................................................................................... EFSE216P5
Systems/Electronic Engineering Director............................................................................. EFSE313DR
Systems/Electronic Engineering Manager............................................................................ EFSE312MG

Marketing &Sales
Business Development
Business Developer II.............................................................................................................MKBD212P2
Business Developer III............................................................................................................MKBD213P3
Business Developer IV...........................................................................................................MKBD214P4
Business Development Director........................................................................................... MKBD313DR
Business Development Manager.......................................................................................... MKBD312MG

Marketing
Marketing Analyst I..................................................................................................................MKMK211P1
Marketing Analyst II.................................................................................................................MKMK212P2
Marketing Analyst III................................................................................................................MKMK213P3
Marketing Assistant III.............................................................................................................MKMK113S3
Marketing Director...................................................................................................................MKMK313DR
Marketing Manager.................................................................................................................MKMK312MG
Vice President, Marketing.................................................................................................... MKMK314VP

Sales
Sales Director..........................................................................................................................MKSL313DR
Sales Engineer II.....................................................................................................................MKSL212P2
Sales Account Assistant II………………………………………………………………………….MKSL222P2
Sales Manager........................................................................................................................MKSL312MG
Vice President, Sales..............................................................................................................MKSL314VP

Telemarketing
Inside Sales Representative I............................................................................................... MKTL111S1
Inside Sales Representative II.............................................................................................. MKTL112S2
Inside Sales Supervisor........................................................................................................MKTL311SU
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Electrician II.............................................................................................................................TDEL112S2
Electrician III............................................................................................................................TDEL113S3

General Labor
Laborer (Heavy) I....................................................................................................................TDLA131S1
Laborer (Light) I......................................................................................................................TDLA121S1
Trades Helper I.......................................................................................................................TDLA111S1

Interior & Exterior Painting
Painter II..................................................................................................................................TDPN112S2
Painter III.................................................................................................................................TDPN113S3

Masonry
Mason II...................................................................................................................................TDMA112S2
Mason III..................................................................................................................................TDMA113S3

Plumbing
Plumber II................................................................................................................................TDPL112S2
Plumber III...............................................................................................................................TDPL113S3

Welding
Welder II..................................................................................................................................TDWL112S2
Welder III.................................................................................................................................TDWL113S3

Printing & Binding
Printing & Binding
Bindery Worker I.....................................................................................................................PBBI111S1
Press Operator II.....................................................................................................................PBBI112S2
Press Operator III....................................................................................................................PBBI113S3
Print Shop Supervisor.............................................................................................................PBBI311SU

Warehousing &Manufacturing
Assembly
Assembler I.............................................................................................................................WMAS111S1
Assembler II............................................................................................................................WMAS112S2
Assembler III...........................................................................................................................WMAS113S3

Electrical Services
Maintenance Electrician - Industrial III................................................................................. WMES113S3

Equipment & Vehicle Operation
Equipment Operator II............................................................................................................WMEQ102S2
Material Handler/Forklift Operator I........................................................................................WMEQ111S1
Short Haul Driver, Tractor Trailer I........................................................................................WMEQ121S1

Production Management
Production Manager...............................................................................................................WMPO312MG
Production Supervisor............................................................................................................WMPO311SU
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Quality Assurance & Inspection

Education

Quality Assurance Engineer II.............................................................................................. WMQA212P2
Quality Assurance Inspector I.............................................................................................. WMQA111S1
Quality Assurance Inspector II............................................................................................. WMQA112S2
Quality Assurance Manager................................................................................................. WMQA312MG

Vice President, Education……...................................................................................................NPED314VP

Shipping & Receiving/Material Handling
Shipping/Receiving Clerk I................................................................................................... WMSH111S1
Shipping/Receiving Clerk II.................................................................................................. WMSH112S2
Shipping/Receiving Clerk III................................................................................................. WMSH113S3
Warehouse/Shipping Supervisor.......................................................................................... WMSH311SU

Vehicle Maintenance & Repair
Vehicle Maintenance Supervisor.......................................................................................... WMVE311SU
Vehicle Mechanic I.................................................................................................................WMVE111S1
Vehicle Mechanic II................................................................................................................WMVE112S2
Vehicle Mechanic III...............................................................................................................WMVE113S3

Program/Project Management
Program Management (Administrative)
Program Director (Administrative)........................................................................................ PMAM313DR
Program Manager (Administrative)...................................................................................... PMAM312MG
Project Manager I (Administrative)....................................................................................... PMAM213P3
Project Manager II (Administrative)...................................................................................... PMAM214P4
Project Manager III (Administrative)..................................................................................... PMAM215P5

Program Management (Technical/Scientific)
Program Director (Technical Scientific)................................................................................ PMTS313DR
Program Manager (Technical Scientific).............................................................................. PMTS312MG
Project Manager I (Technical Scientific)............................................................................... PMTS213P3
Project Manager II (Technical Scientific).............................................................................. PMTS214P4
Project Manager III (Technical Scientific)............................................................................. PMTS215P5

Program/Project Analysis (Administrative)
Program Analyst I (Administrative)....................................................................................... PMAA211P1
Program Analyst II (Administrative)...................................................................................... PMAA212P2
Program Analyst III (Administrative)..................................................................................... PMAA213P3

Program/Project Analysis (Technical)
Program Analyst I (Technical Scientific)............................................................................... PMTA211P1
Program Analyst II (Technical Scientific).............................................................................. PMTA212P2
Program Analyst III (Technical Scientific)............................................................................. PMTA213P3

Program/Project Management
Program/Project Assistant III................................................................................................ PMPM103S3

Proposal Development
Pricing Analyst III....................................................................................................................PMPD213P3
Proposal Coordinator I...........................................................................................................PMPD211P1
Proposal Director...................................................................................................................PMPD313DR
Proposal Manager.................................................................................................................PMPD312MG
Proposal Writer II...................................................................................................................PMPD212P2

Director, Education…….............................................................................................................NPED313DR
Education Specialist I.............................................................................................................NPED211P1
Education Specialist II............................................................................................................NPED212P

Governance
Governance Manager............................................................................................................NPNG312MG
Governance Specialist I.......................................................................................................NPNG211P1

Grant Management
Grants
Grants
Grants
Grants
Grants

Administrator I.............................................................................................................NPGR211P1
Director........................................................................................................................NPGR313DR
Manager......................................................................................................................NPGR312MG
Writer II........................................................................................................................NPGR212P2
Writer III.......................................................................................................................NPGR213P3

Member Services
Member Services Manager.................................................................................................. NPMS312MG
Member Services Representative I...................................................................................... NPMS111S1
Member Services Representative II..................................................................................... NPMS112S2
Member Services Specialist I............................................................................................... NPMS211P1
Member Services Specialist II.............................................................................................. NPMS212P2
Membership Director..............................................................................................................NPMS313DR
Vice President, Membership................................................................................................. NPMS314VP

Program Services
Program Services Coordinator I........................................................................................... NPPV111S1
Program Services Coordinator II.......................................................................................... NPPV112S2
Program Services Director................................................................................................... NPPV313DR
Program Services Manager.................................................................................................. NPPV312MG
Program Services Specialist I.............................................................................................. NPPV211P1
Program Services Specialist II............................................................................................. NPPV212P2
Vice President, Program Services........................................................................................ NPPV314VP

Education &Training

Curriculum/Instructional Design
Instructional Designer III......................................................................................................TNCU213P3
Instructional Designer IV......................................................................................................TNCU214P4

Development Training
Vice President, Education & Training.......................................................................................TNDT314VP
Director, Education & Training…...........................................................................................TNDT313DR
Training Manager...................................................................................................................TNDT312MG
Training/Development Specialist I.........................................................................................TNDT211P1
Training/Development Specialist II........................................................................................TNDT212P2
Training/Development Specialist III...................................................................................... TNDT213P3

Technical Training
Technical Trainer I..................................................................................................................TNTT211P1
Technical Trainer II.................................................................................................................TNTT212P2
Technical Trainer III................................................................................................................TNTT213P3

Training
Technical Training Manager................................................................................................. TNTN302MG
Training Coordinator/Registrar I........................................................................................... TNTN103S3

Non-Profit

Advocacy
Government Relations/Public Affairs Director........................................................................NPAV313DR
Government Relations/Public Affairs Specialist II..................................................................NPAV212P2
Government Relations/Public Affairs Specialist III................................................................NPAV213P3
Grassroots Organizer I...........................................................................................................NPAV231P1
Grassroots Organizer II........................................................................................................NPAV232P2
Policy Analyst I......................................................................................................................NPAV221P1
Policy Analyst II.....................................................................................................................NPAV222P2
Policy Analyst III....................................................................................................................NPAV223P3
Vice President, Government Relations................................................................................ NPAV304VP

Development
Development/Fundraising Director..........................................................................................NPDV313DR
Development/Fundraising Manager..................................................................................... NPDV312MG
Development/Fundraising Specialist I.................................................................................. NPDV211P1
Development/Fundraising Specialist II................................................................................. NPDV212P2
Development/Fundraising Specialist III................................................................................ NPDV213P3
Vice President, Development/Fundraising........................................................................... NPDV314VP
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ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
Accounting
AFAC111S1

Accounting Clerk I
Ensures timely processing and payments to outside vendors and employees. Posts journal or accounts payable
vouchers and enters vouchers into voucher registers and spreadsheets. Posts and balances financial data in various
ledgers. Verifies invoices, invoice numbers, account codes, and financial amounts. Checks transactions to locate
discrepancies. Requires general knowledge of accounting and understanding of the general ledger accounts.
Accomplished in operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or accounting systems. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support
level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC112S2

Accounting Clerk II
Performs a variety of accounting tasks requiring experience and judgment. Processes complicated or non-repetitive
accounting transactions and traces transactions through previous accounting actions to determine discrepancies.
Assigns a variety of prescribed accounting codes, verifies consistency and mathematical accuracy of accounting
documents, reconciles accounts, and lists and checks details necessary for the preparation of reports. Requires
knowledge of accounting and bookkeeping procedures. Accomplished in operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or
accounting systems. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC113S3

Accounting Clerk III
Performs more complex accounting clerical duties. Assists with trial balances, analyzes financial documents,
investigates questionable data, and prepares reports. May be responsible for posting and maintaining a series of
accounts. Is proficient in the use of computer-based spreadsheets and related software. Work requires a thorough
knowledge of bookkeeping principles May also be titled Bookkeeper. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support
level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action.
While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and
provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC122S2

Collector/Adjustor II
Locates and notifies customers of delinquent accounts. Initiates procedures to collect delinquent accounts.
Receives and processes garnishments against customer accounts. Requires familiarity with applicable laws. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC123S3

Collector/Adjustor III
Locates and notifies customers of delinquent accounts. Initiates procedures to collect delinquent accounts.
Receives and processes garnishments against customer accounts. Typically handles more complex and second
request accounts. Requires knowledge of applicable laws. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level.
Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While
tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide
functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC211P1

Accountant I
Examines a variety of financial statements for completeness, internal accuracy, and conformance with uniform
accounting classifications. Reconciles reports and financial data with statements on file and points out apparent
inconsistencies or errors. May prepare simple financial statements not involving problems of analysis. Prepares
tables, charts, and other exhibits for reports. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general
professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action.
Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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AFAC212P2

Accountant II
Prepares various accounting documents, schedules, exhibits, and summaries. Examines assigned accounting
documents to verify accuracy of computations and uniform application of policies, procedures, and acceptable
accounting standards. May develop some nonstandard reports and statements. Analyzes trends or deviations from
standards. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

AFAC213P3

Accountant III
Analyzes the accounting system to determine the need for new accounts, revisions in the account structure, new
types of ledgers, revisions in reporting system, changes in the use of accounts, and new account classifications or
definitions. Makes daily decisions concerning the accounting treatment of financial transactions and recommends
solutions to complex accounting problems. May be a specialist in one or more areas of accounting, such as cost
accounting. May provide work direction to lower level accountants. May require CPA. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

AFAC311SU

Accounting Supervisor
Supervises the daily work activities of assigned accounting clerks. Directs the maintenance of books of accounts,
the accumulation of cost or comparable data, the preparation of standard reports and statements, and similar work.
Establishes and assigns work schedules for lower level employees. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility
for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

AFAC312MG

Accounting Manager
Manages the general accounting function, including the records and operation of accounting systems, the gathering
and reporting of financial information and the professional accounting staff. Projects accounting data to show effects
of proposed plans on investments, cash, and overall financial condition. Supervises the preparation of tax returns
and ensures that tax regulations are being adhered to. Coordinates accounting functions with IT as necessary.
Assures standard accounting procedures are adhered to and supervises the maintenance of the accounting and
voucher files. CPA may be required. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated
into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a
somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and
programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

AFAC313DR

Controller
Directs the organization’s accounting functions. Responsible for the development and maintenance of planning and
budgeting systems, analysis and interpretation of trends requiring management’s attention, the preparation of
financial and management reports and procedures, and the presentation of findings and specific recommendations
to senior management. Typically requires certification as CPA, CMA or CFP. Typically reports to the CFO.
DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing
budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work
output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional
staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of
management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

AFAC321SU

Collections Supervisor
Supervises the daily activities of the collections department including the work activities of the collectors/adjusters.
Handles most complex cases and accounts. Prepares reports of activities and status of outstanding accounts for
management. Establishes and assigns work schedules for lower level employees. SUPERVISORY LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have
performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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AFAC323DR

Treasurer
Directs the organization's treasury functions. Responsible for the organization’s banking, credit, risk management,
and investment functions. Ensures that treasury transactions, policies, and procedures meet organizational
objectives and regulatory requirements. Typically requires certification as CPA, CMA or CFP. Typically reports to
the CFO. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for
establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.

Contracts Administration
AFCN211P1

Contracts Administrator I
Prepares worksheets and performs calculations in support of contract activities. Sets up spreadsheets that will be
used to gather and track transactions. May assist with preliminary steps of bids and proposals. Accomplished in
operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or financial systems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFCN212P2

Contracts Administrator II
Administers all aspects of contract from proposal to close-out phase. Coordinates estimates of materials,
equipment, production costs, performance requirements, and delivery schedules. Prepares bids, specifications,
tests, and progress reports. Reviews bids for conformity to contract requirements, and assists in determining final
bids. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

AFCN213P3

Contracts Administrator III
Negotiates and administers all aspects of contract from proposal to close-out phase. Works on more complex bids
that may require integrating proposals from subcontractors and other potential vendors. Coordinates estimates of
materials, equipment, production costs, performance requirements, and delivery schedules. Prepares bids,
specifications, tests, and progress reports. Reviews bids for conformity to contract requirements and determines
final bids. May provide functional guidance to lower-level contract administrators. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Careerlevel Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

AFCN312MG

Contracts Manager
Establishes procedures for the examination of material, equipment, and production costs; performance
requirements; and delivery schedules. Develops bid strategy and negotiates complex contracts and contract
modifications. Reviews and resolves issues affecting company compliance and ensures satisfaction of legal
requirements. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFCN313DR

Contracts Director
Responsible for the effective and timely preparation of bids and proposals and ensuring that contractual activities
comply with all terms and conditions. Directs the preparation, negotiation, and administration of all contracts,
subcontracts, modifications, and related activities. Establishes major contract objectives or policies for the
organization, ensuring compliance with FAR and other regulations. May also direct the regulatory compliance
oversight function. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for
establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.
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Financial Analysis & Reporting
AFFA211P1

Financial Analyst I
Performs basic research, gathers/consolidates data, prepares worksheets, conducts calculations and explains data
results to support development of the organization’s financial analysis activities such as budget variance analysis,
capital budgeting, product profitability analysis, forecasts, identifying trends, cash management and investment
strategy. May assist with special projects, preliminary monitoring/reviewing of data or programs, and statistical
summaries for reports and analysis. Accomplished with PC software applications e.g. spreadsheets, data mining
and related financial systems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level
knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

AFFA212P2

Financial Analyst II
Performs in-depth research, analysis and interpretive insights of financial data to recommend quality improvement to
current processes, forecast alignment of business objectives with economic/financial environments, and support
strategic planning and business opportunities. Develops adhoc and special reports summarizing project
status/results, presentations to functional management and recommendations impacting business decisions.
Participates in business case development and analysis for organization or functional business areas. May provide
guidance to less experienced Financial Analysts. Accomplished with PC software applications e.g. spreadsheets,
data mining and related financial systems. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility,
but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFFA213P3

Financial Analyst III
Performs complex financial functions integrating results of statistical and analytical studies, business case
development with projections, reports and presentations to senior management. Considered the subject matter
expert in financial functions which may include knowledge of general accounting principles, financial systems,
product and/or program development. Acts as lead for team, directing workflow, makes decisions of considerable
impact or consequences on organization strategic plans, procedures and policy. May participate in development of
functional strategies. Advanced knowledge of various business systems and their functionalities and integration with
financial planning and analysis. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professionallevel knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFFA312MG

Financial Reporting Manager
Manages the planning, direction and associated staff involved in company financial analysis activities such as
budget variance analysis, capital budgeting, cash management and investment strategy. Monitors and evaluates
programs and results to determine improvements in procedures needed to meet ultimate objectives. MANAGER
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFFA322MG

Financial Systems Manager
Manages the development, implementation, and maintenance of all organizational financial systems and associated
staff. Liaisons between IT and departmental staff in regard to required updates/changes in software. Possesses
thorough understanding of databases and general programming concepts. May have dual reporting relationship to
senior finance or information technology executives. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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Financial Planning & Budgeting
AFBU211P1

Budget Analyst I
Prepares worksheets and does calculations in support of the development of the budget. Sets up spreadsheets that
will be used to gather and track budget data. May assist with preliminary monitoring and reviewing of current
budgets. Accomplished in operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or financial systems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to
determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level
staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support
level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFBU212P2

Budget Analyst II
Assists in developing annual schedules for budget preparation. Assists in reviewing and auditing proposed
department budgets. Assists in coordinating all submissions into a united budget and financial forecast. Assists in
monitoring current budget and reviewing proposed budget control procedures to determine necessary
improvements. May issue budget variance reports and follow up on remedial actions. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFBU213P3

Budget Analyst III
Develops annual schedules for budget preparation. Reviews and audits proposed department budgets. Coordinates
all submissions into a united budget and financial forecast. Monitors current budget and reviews proposed budget
control procedures to determine necessary improvements. Issues budget variance reports and follows up on
remedial actions. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFBU312MG

Budget Manager
Manages the planning, direction and associated staff involved in company budget activities. Oversees the
compilation, monitoring, and review of annual and intermediate budgets for the company’s departments, taking into
consideration actual performance, previous expenditures, and estimated expenses and income. Reviews
departmental expenditures to ensure compliance with budget allocations and identifies variances against budget
plan. Establishes and oversees measures for budgetary control. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Fraud Investigations
AFFI212P2

Fraud Investigator II
Investigate, research and identify fraudulent activities involving applications, transactions, customer fraud claims or
possible anti-money laundering schemes as identified by internal financial service functions, external financial
institutions and/or law enforcement agencies. Builds case files to document findings and resolves in compliance with
industry and federal regulatory statutes. Proactively identifies areas for fraud risk, identifies trends and develops
effective processes to prevent fraud. Conducts fraud assessments of all media channels (e.g. on line, mobile
devices) and works with application technologies and internal systems functional areas to resolve/improve
processes. Has knowledge of financial industry and federal, state, local regulations related to banking, credit and
claims. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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AFFI213P3

Fraud Investigator III
Investigate, research and identify fraudulent activities involving applications, transactions, customer fraud claims or
possible anti-money laundering schemes as identified by internal financial service functions, external financial
institutions and/or law enforcement agencies. May participate in litigation efforts on large fraud cases. Builds and
reviews case files documenting findings and resolves in compliance with industry and federal regulatory statutes.
Proactively identifies areas for fraud risk, identifies trends and develops effective processes to prevent fraud.
Conducts fraud assessments of all media channels (e.g. on line, mobile devices) and works with application
technologies and internal systems functional areas to resolve/improve processes. Has expert knowledge of fraud
identification tools, financial industry and federal, state, local regulations related to banking, credit and claims. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

Internal Audit
AFAU211P1

Internal Auditor I
Prepares worksheets and does calculations in support of internal auditing activities. Sets up spreadsheets that will
be used to gather and track transactions. May assist with preliminary steps of the audit and drafting of findings.
Accomplished in operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or financial systems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAU212P2

Internal Auditor II
Examines transactions and verifies accounts. Observes and evaluates accounting procedures and internal controls.
Prepares and submits audit reports containing recommendations for needed changes and improvements. Requires
formal training in accounting plus audit experience. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAU213P3

Internal Auditor III
Audits the accounting and statistical data of the organization. Audits the activities of various departments to ensure
compliance with plans, policies and procedures prescribed by management and outlined in Sarbanes-Oxley.
Determines proper accountability of assets, and audits accounting records of contract agreements in which the
organization is involved. May provide training and guidance to less experienced auditors. Typically requires CPA
certification. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFAU312MG

Internal Audit Manager
Manages the planning, direction and associated staff involved in internal company auditing activities. Oversees the
audit activities of the company’s departments and ensures compliance with all internal policies and external laws
and regulations. Establishes and oversees the design and administration of audit policy and procedures. MANAGER
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Payroll
AFPY111S1

Payroll Clerk I
Maintains payroll records and processes and distributes the payroll. Processes time records and adjusts records for
changes in wage rates, benefits, or deductions. Checks listings against source documents and traces and corrects
errors in listings. Assists in the preparation of summary payroll reports. Computes wages for non-computerized
systems. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine
tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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AFPY113S3

Payroll Administrator III
Administers payroll functions, including computation of required and voluntary deductions; preparation and
verification of payrolls; maintenance of payroll records and reports; preparation of reports for federal, state, and local
government; and processing of payments to employees. Assures that wages, salaries, and deductions are paid in
accordance with established policy and labor agreements. Monitors payroll changes, tax, and reporting procedures.
S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple
variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within
pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works
under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

AFPY312MG

Payroll Supervisor
Manages the processing of payroll data and associated staff. Establishes procedures for payroll functions, including
computation of deductions, preparation of payrolls, and maintenance of records and reports; preparation of reports
for federal, state and local government; and processing of payments to employees. Responsible for monitoring
payroll changes, and that all salaries and deductions are paid in accordance with established policy and labor
agreements, tax and reporting procedures, and work schedules. Liaise with HR and Accounting management on
relevant topics and issues. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of
somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a
working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Purchasing
AFPU111S1

Purchasing Assistant I
Assists buyers in contacting vendors to obtain prices and schedule delivery dates. Assists in expediting orders and
tracking deliveries. Develops and dates sources of standard items. Maintains vendor files, purchase order logs, and
related records. Prepares requests for quotations. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes
and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high
school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFPU211P1

Buyer I
Prepares and places orders for standard materials, services, and products. Maintains records of items purchased,
costs, delivery, product performance, and inventories. Assists in preparing specifications for items and services to
be purchased. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge
and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

AFPU212P2

Buyer II
Prepares detailed specifications for complex and unique items. Analyzes specifications, proposals, and other
documentation to prepare time, material, and labor estimates for products, projects, and services. Prepares itemized
lists of material requirements. Computes cost factors based on established standards and prepares estimates used
for preparing bids, selecting vendors and subcontractors, and determining cost effectiveness. May prepare
estimates used in planning, organizing, and scheduling work. May prepare bids and consult with clients and vendors
to discuss non-standard requirements and resolve cost issues. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFPU213P3

Buyer III
Forecasts future demand for materials, products, and services. Plans and implements purchases for optimum price
and inventory investment. Resolves complex inventory and materials issues and provides guidance to lower-level
staff. Maintains forecasts with input from marketing and operations managers. Identifies sources and vendors.
Negotiates contracts within specified limits. Manages custom quotes and special purchases. APICS certification
desirable. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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AFPU312MG

Purchasing Manager
Manages purchasing and forecasting functions. Selects sources, approves purchase orders, and controls prices and
quality. Supervises purchasing and planning staff. Coordinates forecasts, procurement, and inventory requirements.
Determines and establishes procurement procedures. Maintains relationships with vendors and monitors
performance. Meets with vendors to control backorders, improve or maintain on-time delivery, prevent or solve
problems, and share forecasts. Reviews alternate suppliers. May manage inventories and records. MANAGER
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Tax
AFTX211P1

Tax Professional I
Prepares worksheets and paperwork in support of tax return activities. Sets up spreadsheets that will be used to
gather and track transactions. May assist with preliminary steps of tax returns and reports. Accomplished in
operating a PC using spreadsheets and/or financial systems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFTX212P2

Tax Professional II
Prepares and completes routine tax returns and reports involved with federal, state, local, property, sales, and other
tax liabilities. Responsible for meeting all required deadlines. Maintains current knowledge of all tax laws affecting
the company. Reviews proposals for tax implications and recommends actions that meet the business plan while
managing tax liability. Assists in tax audits. May be involved with tax implications of mergers and acquisitions P2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

AFTX213P3

Tax Professional III
Prepares and completes complex tax returns and reports involved with federal, state, local, property, sales, and
other tax liabilities. Responsible for meeting all required deadlines. Maintains current knowledge of all tax laws
affecting the company. Reviews proposals for tax implications and recommends actions that meet the business plan
while managing tax liability. Assists in tax audits and advises on tax implications of mergers and acquisitions. May
require a CPA certification. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

AFTX312MG

Tax Manager
Manages all activities regarding tax research, planning, and compliance required of the organization. Supervises
the preparation of organization tax returns and related reports to ensure compliance with all international, federal,
state and local tax laws and regulations. Reviews tax consequences of the organization's past or proposed actions
to suggest favorable methods of tax reporting to minimize tax costs. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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BANKING
Branch Management
BABR212P2

Assistant Branch Manager II
Assists in the management of an entire branch or a major function of a large branch. Solicits new business, opens
new accounts, authorizes check cashing, makes loans within limits, ensures CSR delivery of quality customer
service, and oversees drawer balancing and transaction accuracy. Ensures effective and efficient delivery of banking
services. May supervise branch staff and be considered a supervisor at the P2 experience level. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BABR311SU

Branch Manager I
Manages a small branch, typically with deposits of less than $25 million, and is responsible for achieving branch
sales goals. Authorizes check cashing, opens new accounts, makes loans within limitations, makes credit decisions,
solicits new business, handles customer complaints, and directly supervises branch staff. Coaches subordinates to
develop sales skills. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat
routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead
position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BABR312MG

Branch Manager II
Manages a medium-sized branch, typically with deposits of $25-$50 million, and is responsible for achieving branch
sales goals. Opens new accounts, makes loans of varying forms with some latitude, makes credit decisions, signs
certified or cashier's checks, solicits new business, handles customer complaints, and supervises branch staff
through assistant managers. Coaches subordinates to develop sales skills. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longerterm functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure
the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range
(less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BABR313DR

Branch Manager III
Manages a large branch, typically with more than $50 million in deposits, and is responsible for branch sales goals.
Extends credit within broad lending authority to individuals and businesses and solicits new business. Represents
employer in the community and directs operations of branch through staff officers and managers. DIRECTOR
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing
plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services
with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct
reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Loans & Credit
BALN111S1

Mortgage Loan Clerk I
Processes payments and maintains mortgage loan records. Prepares letters, forms, checks, and documents used
for collecting, disbursing, and recording mortgage payments. Answers customer questions regarding mortgage
accounts. Examines deeds, assignments, and mortgages to ensure compliance with escrow instructions, institution
policy, and legal requirements. Records disbursement of funds to pay insurance and tax. Orders property insurance
policies to ensure protection against loss on mortgaged property. Enters data in computer to generate tax and
insurance premium payment notices. Reviews reports of and makes corrections to allocations for interest, principal,
insurance, or tax payments. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and
procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school,
and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

BALN113S3

Mortgage Loan Processor III
Provides information to customers regarding mortgage policy and rates, and related services and products. Collects
and prepares documentation for mortgage applications. Orders verifications, appraisals, and credit reports. Ensures
that all requirements are received and properly assembled. Completes loan file for review by supervisor, underwriter,
or attorney, and prepares loan commitment. Prepares loan closing documents for settlement. Coordinates
settlement dates with customers, attorneys, and realtors. Prepares loan activity reports. May perform mortgage loan
settlements. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration
of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be
made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support
employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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BALN211P1

Loan Officer I
Counsels and provides services to customers who request consumer loans. Approves loans within authority.
Prepares or reviews loan applications. Orders appropriate credit and other reports. Communicates loan decisions
and policies orally and in writing to customers and potential customers. Cross-sells other products and services.
Trains branch staff in loan processing as necessary. Prepares activity and loan reports. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to
determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level
staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support
level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BALN212P2

Loan Officer II
Counsels and provides services to customers who request consumer loans. Approves loans within authority.
Reviews applications and supporting documentation for completeness and accuracy. Ensures that loan requests are
processed within guidelines and in a timely manner. Provides technical advice and guidance to lower-level loan
officers and customer service staff. Monitors exceptions to lending guidelines. Monitors loan quality. Approves credit
renewals and increases. Assists in development and modification of lending guidelines. Prepares or reviews activity
and loan reports. Requires a thorough knowledge of appropriate laws and regulations governing consumer, credit
card, or real estate lending. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

BALN312MG

Lending Manager
Responsible for supervising lenders engaged in approving loan applications. Functions include: managing unit
workflow to ensure that customer service standards are met and procedures are current and in compliance with
government and bank regulations, analyzing workflow policies/procedures and recommending changes as
appropriate, maintaining appropriate records/documents under specified security control, creating and maintaining
programs and reports, and assisting in training and writing/conducting performance evaluations. May be responsible
for the approval of second level reviews. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated
into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a
somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and
programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Teller Services
BATE111S1

Customer Service Representative I - Banking (Teller)
Receives and processes in-branch customer banking transactions such as check cashing, withdrawals, deposits
and payments. Reviews transactions for accuracy and completeness, balances drawer at shift's end, and generates
balance and transaction reports. Refers questionable transactions to an immediate supervisor. Identifies and refers
sales opportunities. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

BATE112S2

Customer Service Representative II - Banking (Teller)
Receives and processes in-branch customer banking transactions such as check cashing, withdrawals, deposits
and payments. Reviews transactions for accuracy and completeness, balances drawer at shift's end, and generates
balance and transaction reports. Refers questionable transactions to an immediate supervisor. Opens new
accounts and refers complex sales transactions to CSRs III. Assists with training CSRs I. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

BATE113S3

Customer Service Representative III - Banking
Provides in-branch customer banking services, opens accounts, researches account problems, resolves complaints,
and corrects records. Interviews customers to obtain information, and to explain and sell available financial services
such as savings and checking accounts, IRAs , CDs, savings bonds, and loans. Rents and admits customers to
safe deposit boxes, executes wire transfers, and provides work direction to and backs up lower level CSRs. S3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple
variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within
pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works
under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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Trust Operations
BATU212P2

Trust Administrator II
Manages client trust and investment accounts, assures that requirements outlined in the account/trust agreement
are fulfilled, and acts as the relationship manager to assigned clients. Develops new and expands existing
accounts. Works with trustees and legal and tax professionals to assure proper documentation and administration
decisions and to effectively administer trust accounts in accordance with the terms of each account's governing
document. Responsible for the profitability and growth of all assigned relationships. Maintains appropriate contact
with customers through mailings, telephone calls, correspondence, and client meetings. Contributes to achievement
of Trust department's annual sales goals. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

BATU213P3

Trust Officer III
Develops new business and promotes trust services; initiates contacts for developing and closing new trust
business, cultivates and maintains relationships with numerous sources of new business, including company
officials, underwriters, attorneys, accountants and social networks. Meets with prospects to explain the institution's
trust services, discusses the advantages of proper financial planning, maintains an ongoing relationship with
existing customers to maintain goodwill and develop additional business. Utilizes the institution's office network for
referrals and prospects, participates in marketing initiatives and campaigns, conducts educational meetings,
maintains a high community profile, and manages client portfolios. May require professional certification, e.g., CFP,
CTFA. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BATU312MG

Trust Manager
Directs and manages all activities of the trust department, including business development and policies to maintain
and promote the growth of established investments. Reviews and recommends or rejects investment opportunities
and establishes favorable fee schedules. Reviews and supervises various trust and management account
investments. Coordinates trust activities relative to creating and administering personal, corporate, probate, and
court-ordered guardianship trusts in accordance with terms creating trust, will, or court order. Directs studies,
analyzes operational reports, coordinates operating activities and recommends operational improvements.
Oversees maintenance of trust documents, records, negotiable instruments, and tax information. Keeps appraised
of economic and financial conditions and alerts officers to situations that could potentially impact accounts.
Participates in business development and community service activities. May require professional certification, e.g.,
CFP, CTFA. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BIOMEDICAL & LAB SERVICE
Biochemistry
BLBC213P3

Biochemist III
Performs biochemical research on chemical processes and transformations occurring in living organisms to
investigate their applications to medicine and other industries. Acts as a principle investigator on studies of the
actions and effects of chemical substances on foods, drugs, humans, and animals. May be involved in compound
screening and optimization programs and evaluations. May write grant applications or other documents for patent or
regulatory purposes. Often has a Ph.D. degree. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies indepth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go
to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Biomedical Engineering
BLBM212P2

Biomedical Engineer II
Designs and develops electrical and mechanical medical devices, biocompatible prostheses, and imaging
equipment such as MRIs. Conducts product testing and creates models and prototypes. Creates design
specifications and performs adjustments and calibrations. May assist in or perform clinical and pre-clinical
assessments. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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Clinical Research
BLCR211P1

Clinical Research Coordinator I
Researches and recommends participation in medical studies and/or drug studies. Coordinates and provides
administrative support for studies. Assists in the recruitment and screening of study participants. Provides and
facilitates appropriate communication, written and verbal, with all study participants, sponsors, and physicians.
Maintains appropriate study documentation. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general
professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action.
Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

BLCR212P2

Clinical Research Associate II
Conducts clinical research throughout project lifecycle, including design, implementation, and summarization of
information gathered from clinical trials. Ensures compliance with protocol and overall clinical objectives. Analyzes
and evaluates clinical data. May conduct site visits, train clinical staff, and assist in project coordination. Typically
has knowledge of FDA regulatory requirements. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

Lab
BLLB111S1

Equipment Lab Tech I
Assists with ensuring the medical equipment is safe, functional and properly configured. Performs simple testing
required to characterize product performance. Maintains an understanding of technological principles and clinical
applications of the organization's products. Calibrates and maintains equipment and prepares laboratory reagents.
Maintains skills necessary to interpret data. May require a degree in lab science or equivalent technical training. S1
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

BLLB112S2

Equipment Lab Tech II
Ensures medical equipment is safe, functional and properly configured. Installs, inspects, maintains, repairs,
calibrates, modifies and designs biomedical equipment and support systems to adhere to medical standard
guidelines. Performs complex testing required to characterize performance of new or significantly revised products.
Acts as liaison with other departments regarding product performance. Maintains awareness of product
performance, when research is available, by reviewing quality control and stability testing data. Maintains an
understanding of the technological principles and clinical applications of the organization's products. Calibrates and
maintains equipment and prepares laboratory reagents. Provides functional guidance to lower-level techs. May
require a degree in lab science or equivalent technical training. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

BLLB311SU

Lab Supervisor
Coordinates activities and schedules of Lab Techs; reviews their testing results and provides feedback as
appropriate. Recommends research to update inspection and testing techniques, instrumentation, and correlation of
inspection and testing results with manufacturing methods and processes. Ensures that Techs maintain an
understanding of the technological principles and clinical applications of the organization's products.
SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May
establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must
have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Scientific Research
BLSR211P1

Scientific Research Associate I
Conducts routine experiments according to protocols developed with supervisor. Assists in more complex
experiments. May assist in the development of procedures and design of experiments. Assists with the verification of
experimental results, evaluates routine data, and assists with the reports results. Records results to facilitate
verification and replication of complex, chained procedures. Evaluation of data may include statistical analyses. P1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should
be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BLSR212P2

Scientific Research Associate II
Conducts both routine and relatively complex experiments according to protocols developed with supervisor. Assists
in the development of procedures and design of experiments. Verifies experimental results, evaluates complex data,
and reports results internally. Records results to facilitate verification and replication of complex, chained
procedures. Evaluation of data may include statistical analyses. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BLSR213P3

Scientific Research Associate III
Develops procedures and protocols for conducting experiments. Demonstrates complete mastery of standard
principles, theories, and techniques to solve specific problems and create unique solutions. Develops and
implements criteria for recording procedures and results in a manner that allows verification and replication of
outcomes. Critically evaluates complex data and co-authors reports and papers with senior research staff. Provides
functional guidance to lower-level research staff. Assists in preparing presentations to scientific peer groups. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

BLSR215P5

Scientific Research Associate V (Fellow)
Develops the strategy and vision to position a complex research project from inception through completion. Acts as
principle investigator on research projects within field of expertise. Contributes to scientific literature and participates
in industry conferences. May write regulatory documents, grant or patent applications. Provides guidance to less
experienced research staff. Typically requires a Ph.D. and/or M.D. degree. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level
Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing
recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be
recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.

BUILDING & FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
Building & Facilities Maintenance
BFBF302MG

Building & Facilities Manager
Manages premises owned and occupied by the employer. Oversees maintenance and renovation of buildings,
offices, and facilities. May coordinate activities related to occupancy and floor space allocation. This is the top
internal position responsible for employer-owned facilities. Develops project schedules and plans work. Engages
and manages contractors. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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Building Engineering
BFBE111S1

Building (Stationary) Engineer I
Assists in the routine operation and maintenance of stationary engines and mechanical equipment to provide utilities
for buildings, facilities, and industrial processes. Assists in the operation of steam engines and boilers, air
compressors, generators, turbines, pumps, blowers, and other equipment that provides water, light, heat, power,
ventilation, and air conditioning. Learns to read meters, gauges, monitors, and recording equipment at specified
intervals to verify operating conditions. Records data. May adjust manual controls or overrides automatic controls to
bring equipment into prescribed or preferred operating ranges. Works on routine and standard tasks. Refers nonroutine and non-standard conditions to more senior engineers. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level.
Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFBE112S2

Building (Stationary) Engineer II
Operates and maintains stationary engines and mechanical equipment to provide utilities for buildings, facilities, and
industrial processes. Operates steam engines and boilers, air compressors, generators, turbines, pumps, blowers,
and other equipment that provides water, light, heat, power, ventilation, and air conditioning. Reads meters, gauges,
monitors, and recording equipment at specified intervals to verify operating conditions. Records data. Adjusts
manual controls or overrides automatic controls to bring equipment into prescribed or preferred operating ranges.
Refers more complex conditions to more senior engineers. May require stationary engineer license. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

BFBE113S3

Building (Stationary) Engineer III
Operates and maintains steam engines and boilers, air compressors, generators, turbines, pumps, blowers, and
other equipment that provides water, light, heat, power, ventilation, and air conditioning. Visually inspects equipment
at periodic intervals to detect malfunctions or need for repair, adjustment, or lubrication. Maintains and repairs
equipment. Requires stationary engineer license. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs
complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFBE213P3

Chief Building Engineer III
Lead engineer in the operation and maintenance of steam engines and boilers, air compressors, generators,
turbines, pumps, blowers, and other equipment that provides water, light, heat, power, ventilation, and air
conditioning. Requires stationary engineer license. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies indepth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go
to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Building Services
BFSV111S1

Janitor/Custodian I
Cleans and maintains working areas, common areas, and restrooms. Sweeps, mops, scrubs, and polishes floors.
Removes trash or other refuse. Dusts equipment, furniture, or fixtures. Replaces bulbs. Polishes metal fixtures or
trimmings. Provides supplies for restrooms and other facilities and performs simple tasks such as moving and
storing furniture and equipment. Must be able to read and interpret hazard labels, OSHA warnings, and product use
instruction. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish
routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

BFSV121S1

Commercial Cleaner I
Cleans premises of office buildings, apartment buildings, and other commercial and institutional facilities. Vacuums
and mops floors. Cleans fixtures, walls, and trim. Dusts furniture. In larger commercial and institutional settings, may
specialize in cleaning specific areas. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and
procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school,
and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.
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BFSV321SU

Commercial Cleaning Supervisor
Supervises workers who clean and maintain premises of office buildings, apartment buildings, and other commercial
and institutional facilities. Assigns tasks to cleaners and coordinates activities. Issues supplies and equipment.
Inspects completed work for conformance to standards. Trains new workers. Maintains activity and shift records.
Resolves work-related problems or refers them to Manager. Recommends discharge of unsatisfactory workers.
SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May
establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must
have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Facilities Maintenance
BFFM111S1

General Maintenance Worker I
Assists in the routine maintenance and repairs of buildings and facilities. Fixes minor electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, and structural problems. Repairs appliances and equipment. Performs routine alterations to heating and
air conditioning equipment. Maintains supplies and parts. Keeps tools in good working order. May move and store
furniture and equipment. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures
to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

BFFM112S2

General Maintenance Worker II
Maintains and repairs buildings and facilities, working at journeyman level. Corrects electrical, plumbing, carpentry,
and structural problems. Checks and repairs valves, pipes, pumps, boilers, furnaces, and filters. Performs routine
and non-routine alterations to heating and air conditioning equipment. Keeps maintenance and activity logs. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFFM113S3

General Maintenance Worker III
Identifies maintenance problems and determines necessary materials and supplies to complete work. Determines
and implements preventive maintenance. Serves as lead maintenance worker. Reviews maintenance records to
identify recurring deficiencies; plans and implements corrective maintenance or repairs. Assists Crew Leaders in
monitoring contractors and in interacting with clients, customers, residents, and tenants. May serve as Crew Leader
in emergency. Typically requires 4-5 years experience and demonstrated proficiency in plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, heating, ventilating, air conditioning, equipment, and appliance repairs. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine
proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined
approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFFM311SU

General Maintenance Supervisor
Plans, directs, and monitors maintenance activities that include plumbing, electrical, carpentry, heating-ventilatingair conditioning, roofing, and grounds maintenance. Implements project schedules and plans work. Acts as liaison
with contractors. Requires comprehensive knowledge of building and facility maintenance activities, general
knowledge of the principals and practices of each type of work supervised, and working knowledge of relevant codes
and regulations. May require one or more trade licenses. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective
and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for
assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Landscape Maintenance
BFLD111S1

Groundskeeper I
Maintains grounds. Cuts grass, trims and prunes hedges and shrubs, and edges beds and walks. Plants, waters,
fertilizes, and sprays. Removes and disposes of leaves and debris. Removes snow from walks, roads, driveways,
and parking lots. Cleans, repairs, and paints fences, gates, benches, tables, handrails and guardrails, outbuildings,
and other exterior facilities. Performs routine maintenance on hand tools and mechanical equipment. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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BFLD112S2

Gardener II
Maintains ornamental plantings and landscapes. Plans and carries out landscaping operations. Works with
groundskeepers and assistants to prepare and grade terrain, apply fertilizers, seed and sod lawns, and transplant
trees, shrubs, and plants. Locates and obtains shrubs, trees, and flowers recommended for particular locations and
soil types and/or selected by property owners. Maintains plantings by appropriately fertilizing, spraying, cultivating,
pruning, trimming, and protecting from harmful weather. Trims shrubs and cultivates gardens and beds. Mows and
trims lawns. May require formal training in horticulture and/or pesticide applicator's license. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Physical Security
BFPT111S1

Security Guard I (Unarmed)
Protects property from theft and damage and protects employees and visitors from hazards or interference. Assists
customers by giving directions and answering questions. Logs in and out, badges, and escorts visitors and
employees, and monitors security equipment. Stays at one location or makes designated rounds by foot or vehicle.
Incumbent is unarmed and not empowered to make arrests. Ensures that emergencies and security violations are
readily discovered and reported to appropriate authority. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs
basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFPT112S2

Security Guard II (Armed)
Protects property from theft and damage and employees and visitors from hazards or interference. Incumbent is
typically armed and may be sworn or deputized to make arrests. Enforces regulations designed to prevent breaches
of security. Exercises judgment and discretion in deciding whether to intervene directly, keep situation under
surveillance, or report situation for handling by appropriate authority. Requires physical fitness, proficiency in the use
of firearms and other appropriate weapons, and specialized training in methods and techniques of protection and
security.S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

BFPT311SU

Security Guard Supervisor
Coordinates the activities of a security guard unit, following established security procedures. Plans, directs, and
monitors guards, typically on a single work shift. May also perform duties of a security guard. SUPERVISORY
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have
performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Property Management
BFTY213P3

Commercial Property Manager
Manages commercial or industrial real estate properties. Negotiates with client the terms and conditions of providing
management services. Drafts agreement specifying type and scope of building/property management
responsibilities, services to be performed, and costs. Prepares lease and rental agreements. Arranges for
maintenance, upkeep, alterations, and reconditioning of managed properties. Provides staff or contracts for security,
maintenance, and groundskeeping services. Directly supervises or contracts for on-site management staff. Ensures
timely and appropriate disbursements such as mortgage payments, taxes, and insurance premiums. Oversees
appropriate recordkeeping, including periodic inventories of accouterments and contents. May require a real estate
broker's license and certification in property management. Do not match Site Managers to this job. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

CUSTOMER SERVICE & PRODUCT SUPPORT
Call Center
CSCC111S1

Call Center Representative I
Answer calls and resolve routine problems following established procedures and guidelines. Refers non-routine
cases to higher level call center representatives or supervisor. May use online database to provide information,
troubleshoot, and track history. Telephone contacts are business-like and limited to exchanging routine information.
S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine
tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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CSCC112S2

Call Center Representative II
Answer calls and resolve non-routine problems typically following established procedures and guidelines. Handles
calls referred by lower level call center representatives and refers more complex cases to higher level call center
representatives or supervisor. May use online database to provide information, troubleshoot, and track history.
Telephone contacts are business-like and limited to exchanging routine information. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new
assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has
2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

CSCC113S3

Call Center Representative III
Answer calls and resolve more complex problems. Resolves non-routine problems that may require research,
deviation from established procedures, and unique solutions. Telephone contacts may be confrontational and
require tact and diplomacy for satisfactory resolution. Refers very complex situations or confrontational customers to
the supervisor or manager. Requires comprehensive knowledge of employer's policies. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine
proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined
approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

CSCC311SU

Call Center Supervisor
Supervises call center representatives. Coordinates activities to meet call volumes and service expectations.
Recommends operational improvements. Trains call center representatives and monitors performance. Maintains
and enhances service quality through coaching and counseling. Serves as a technical and operational resource for
the work unit and assists in resolving more complex issues and complaints. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure
the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management
responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

CSCC312MG

Call Center Manager
Manages and directs call center staff and activities to ensure the effective utilization of human resources and
technology. Typically manages multiple supervisors or leads. Ultimately responsible for all activities in the call center
including performance against pre determined goals and objectives. Forecasts telephone volume and associated
staffing and technological requirements. Provides feedback to management on service levels and performance.
Responsibilities include hiring decisions and performance appraisals. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Customer Service
CSCS111S1

Customer Service Representative I
Responds to routine external service requests and complaints in person; in some cases responses may be via email
or phone. Provides basic product and pricing information. Informs customers about services available. Prepares
service orders and assists with investigations on complaints. Examines warranty claims. Assists with returns and
exchanges. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish
routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

CSCS112S2

Customer Service Representative II
Responds to routine and non-routine external service requests and complaints in person; in some cases responses
may be via email or phone. Provides product and pricing information. Informs customers about services available.
Prepares service orders. Investigates complaints. Examines warranty claims. Handles returns and exchanges.
Adjusts complaints and ensures maximum goodwill from transactions. Logs and reports numbers and types of
complaints. Requires a working knowledge of organization's products and policies. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: SkilledSupport level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but
normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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CSCS113S3

Customer Service Representative III
Responds to complex customer service requests and complaints in person; in some cases responses may be via
email or phone. Promotes and maintains positive customer relations in stressful and potentially adversarial
situations. Interacts with other organizational units to ensure timely delivery or service, or resolution of complaint.
Provides direction to lower-level service representatives in the successful delivery of complex support or service.
Reports service trends to superiors. Requires comprehensive working knowledge of organization's products and
services. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of
multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be
made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support
employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

CSCS311SU

Customer Service Supervisor
Supervises customer service representatives who are responsible for processing orders, correspondence with
customers, and coordinating internally with units such as purchasing, production, engineering, or shipping.
Responds to complex customer service requests that requires special handling. May supervise fulfillment, if any.
Generally oversees distribution of organization's products. May have responsibility for warehousing products and
maintaining inventory. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat
routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead
position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

CSCS312MG

Customer Service Manager
Manages the customer service area, which may include electronic and written correspondence, phone inquiries
and/or research functions to ensure smooth and effective delivery of service. Develops, tracks, and reports key
service performance measurements. Develops and implements approved process and/or operational
improvements. Coordinates unit activities with other functions (e.g., purchasing, production, engineering, shipping).
Trains and supervises Customer Service Representatives and/or Supervisors. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longerterm functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure
the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range
(less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Technical Product Support
CSPS111S1

Technical Product Support Specialist I
Assists senior technical support specialists in providing post-installation technical support onsite to customers and
clients. May assist with technical analysis in problem situations, and product support and training to customers,
including distributors. May be involved with product service and assist with onsite installation and troubleshooting of
products. Solves problems within established guidelines. Requires familiarity with organization's products. S1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks;
typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

CSPS112S2

Technical Product Support Specialist II
Provides routine post-installation technical support onsite to customers and clients under the direction of more
senior specialists. Provides technical analysis in problem situations, as well as product support and training to
customers, including distributors. Services products and assists with onsite installation and troubleshooting of
products. Solves problems within established guidelines. Results are generally reviewed by senior technical
specialists. Requires working knowledge of the organization's products. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support
level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally
works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

CSPS113S3

Technical Product Support Specialist III
Provides post-installation technical support to customers and clients under the direction of a manager or supervisor
in problem situations. Provides support and training on products. Assists with onsite installation and troubleshooting
of products. Services products. Makes decisions and recommends solutions to more complex technical problems.
Results may be reviewed by supervisor or manager. Requires comprehensive knowledge of the organization's
products. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of
multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be
made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support
employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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CSPS311SU

Technical Product Support Supervisor
Supervises post-sales service and/or technical support staff, including service representatives and technical
specialists. Resolves product/system technical problems and serves as technical resource for the work unit and
assists in solving most complex issues. Supports customer modification, enhancement, integration, and testing of
installed products. Supports related customer training. Requires knowledge of organization's products and of
customers' operations. SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat
routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead
position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

CSPS312MG

Technical Product Support Manager
Manages and directs post-sales service and/or technical support staff, including service representatives and
technical specialists. May manage multiple supervisors or leads in large organizations. Ultimately responsible for all
technical product support activities and provides customer satisfaction reports to management. Resolves the most
complex product/system technical problems. Assesses need for customer training and product support needs and
develops programs for them. Requires detailed knowledge of organization's products and of customers' operations.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ENGINEERING & FIELD SERVICES
Engineering Technicians
EFET111S1

Engineering Technician I
Provides technical support for engineers engaged in research, design, development, testing, and manufacturing
process improvement. Assists engineers in the development and fabrication of electronic, electrical, and mechanical
prototypes, subassemblies, components, parts, equipment, and systems. Works under general supervision on
routine tasks that typically involve wiring, soldering, and connecting; calibrating equipment; and conducting tests and
recording test data. Performs standard computations. Illustrates data with plots or charts. Requires practical
knowledge of engineering and related science, normally acquired through an associate degree or equivalent
technical training. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

EFET112S2

Engineering Technician II
Performs moderately complex engineering support assignments. Constructs and builds devices and simple
equipment. Constructs developmental and production models, following layouts and diagrams. Conducts tests and
experiments that require non-standard setups and procedures. Extracts and compiles data from field notes,
technical manuals, lab reports, and bench tests. Develops information about operational failures and modifications.
S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFET113S3

Engineering Technician III
Performs complex and unique assignments that require application of basic principles and theories of electronics,
electrical circuitry, engineering mathematics, mechanical engineering, electronic and electrical testing, and physics.
Designs, develops, and constructs major units, devices, and equipment. Develops new test procedures and
measurement techniques and defines standards. Conducts tests and experiments to prove or disprove the feasibility
of preliminary designs. Selects methods of data presentation and prepares reports, including schematics and
drawings. May train and oversee the work of lower-level technicians. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support
level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action.
While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and
provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFET121S1

Maintenance/Electronics Technician I
Maintains, repairs, and installs electronic equipment and related devices such as electronic transmitting and
receiving equipment and industrial, medical, measuring, and controlling equipment. Inspects, modifies, tests, and
repairs electronic circuits and components. Calibrates equipment and records data. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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EFET122S2

Maintenance/Electronics Technician II
Analyzes electronic equipment and conducts tests to establish operating data. Troubleshoots more complex
malfunctions. Records test data and calibrates equipment. Applies comprehensive technical knowledge to solve
more complex problems by interpreting manufacturers' manuals and documentation and consulting with engineers
and other senior technical staff. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of
function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks.
Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFET123S3

Maintenance/Electronics Technician III
Analyzes complex electronic equipment and conducts advanced tests to establish operating data. Troubleshoots
more complex malfunctions. Develops test procedures, defines test standards, records test data and calibrates
equipment. May develop and fabricate specialized equipment. Applies comprehensive technical knowledge to solve
more complex problems by interpreting manufacturers' manuals and documentation and consulting with engineers
and other senior technical staff. May train and oversee the work of lower-level technicians. S3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to
determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within predetermined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under
general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

EFET131S1

Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician I
Prepares working plans, detailed drawings, and schematics for components and systems. Performs routine drafting
tasks which require the use of standardized drawing techniques. Works from sketches, notes, and verbal
instructions. Uses standard formulas or manuals to indicate dimension, materials, load capacity, and quantities.
Uses computer-aided design (CAD) systems to prepare layouts and drawings for output on plotters and similar
devices. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish
routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

EFET132S2

Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician II
Prepares working plans, detailed drawings, and schematics for components and systems. Performs moderately
complex drafting tasks which require the use of standardized drawing techniques. Works from sketches, notes, and
verbal instructions. Uses standard formulas or manuals to indicate dimension, materials, load capacity, and
quantities. Uses computer-aided design (CAD) systems to prepare layouts and drawings for output on plotters and
similar devices. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFET133S3

Drafter/Designer (CAD) Technician III
Prepares complex drawings and schematics. Performs complex drafting tasks which require the use of a variety of
drawing techniques and engineering computations. Works from sketches, notes, or verbal instruction. Uses complex
formulas to indicate dimensions, load capacity, and quantities. Is proficient in the use of CAD systems, plotters, and
related output devices to prepare layouts and detailed drawings. Provides technical assistance and verifies the work
of less-experienced drafters and designers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Field Services
EFFS111S1

Field Service Technician I
Provides technical service support to customers and clients for computer, network, hardware, or
telecommunications equipment installations. Performs on-site installation, preventive maintenance, routine repair,
and calibration of electronic and electro-mechanical equipment and products. Plans and sets up tests to check for
conformance to specifications. Troubleshoots to level of defective components. Refers complex technical problems
to senior technicians. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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EFFS112S2

Field Service Technician II
Provides technical service support on more complex computer, network, hardware, or telecommunications
equipment installations. Uses a thorough technical understanding of digital, analog, and processor technologies to
install, repair, and calibrate electronic and electro-mechanical equipment and products. Within general guidelines,
selects appropriate test techniques. May devise or modify test equipment. Documents and tracks problems through
resolution. Identifies service trends and alerts senior technicians or engineers to recurrent problems. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

EFFS113S3

Field Service Technician III
Provides advanced technical service support on major computer, network, hardware, or telecommunications
equipment installations. Troubleshoots technical problems including equipment, assemblies, systems, and
protocols. Prepares specifications and test plans to ensure that products and equipment perform to specifications.
Records data and prepares reports and technical memoranda. Provides guidance and assistance to lower-level
technicians. Refers unresolved or recurrent problems to senior engineering staff and equipment manufacturers.
Assists in development of policies and practices to improve service efficiency and effectiveness. S3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to
determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within predetermined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under
general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

EFFS211P1

Field Service Engineer I
Provides engineering design, installation, maintenance and repair of diverse equipment and systems at customer
site including hardware, software, networking, telecommunications, and wireless systems. Tests interoperability of
systems, measures transmission/outputs, troubleshoots and resolves issues, and maintains detailed evaluation and
repair reports. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

EFFS212P2

Field Service Engineer II
Provides engineering design, installation, maintenance and repair of diverse equipment and systems at customer
site including hardware, software, networking, telecommunications, and wireless systems. Tests interoperability of
systems, measures transmission/outputs, troubleshoots and resolves issues, and maintains detailed evaluation and
repair reports. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

EFFS213P3

Field Service Engineer III
Provides senior-level engineering design, installation, maintenance and repair of diverse equipment and systems at
customer site including hardware, software, networking, telecommunications, and wireless systems. Tests
interoperability of systems, measures transmission/outputs, troubleshoots and resolves issues, and maintains
detailed evaluation and repair reports. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFFS214P4

Field Service Engineer IV
Provides technical leadership for team responsible for on-site installation, maintenance and repair of complex
equipment and systems including hardware, software, networking, telecommunications, and wireless systems.
Establishes testing protocols and standards, providing training and guidance to engineers and technicians. Tests
interoperability of systems, measures transmission/outputs, troubleshoots and resolves issues, and maintains
detailed evaluation and repair reports. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative
solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution,
staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and
recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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EFFS215P5

Field Service Engineer V
Applies broad engineering knowledge to evaluate optimal integration of complex equipment and systems including
hardware, software, networking, telecommunications, and wireless systems at the customer site. Plans and
oversees major complex installation, maintenance, and repair projects. Establishes testing protocols and standards,
providing training and guidance to engineers and technicians. Tests interoperability of systems, measures
transmission/outputs, troubleshoots and resolves issues, and maintains detailed evaluation and repair reports. P5
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highestlevel functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational
impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Logistics Engineering
EFLE211P1

Logistics Engineer/Analyst I
Provides management, customers, and subcontractors with logistics technology and information that ensure
effective and economical support for manufacturing or servicing of products, equipment, and systems. Analyzes
contractual commitments, customer specifications, and related information to identify and document maintenance
and support requirements including facilities, personnel, safety, and maintenance. Reviews engineering designs and
analyzes equipment characteristics. May use logistics modeling techniques to predict maintenance levels, costs,
and time phasing. Develops and prepares manuals, bulletins, and information systems to provide logistics support.
P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should
be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFLE212P2

Logistics Engineer/Analyst II
Provides management, customers, and subcontractors with logistics technology and information that ensure
effective and economical support for manufacturing or servicing of products, equipment, and systems. Analyzes
contractual commitments, customer specifications, and related information to identify and document maintenance
and support requirements including facilities, personnel, safety, and maintenance. Reviews engineering designs and
analyzes equipment characteristics. May use logistics modeling techniques to predict maintenance levels, costs,
and time phasing. Develops and prepares manuals, bulletins, and information systems to provide logistics support.
P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

EFLE213P3

Logistics Engineer/Analyst III
Provides management, customers, and subcontractors with logistics technology and information that ensure
effective and economical support for manufacturing or servicing of products, equipment, and systems. Analyzes
contractual commitments, customer specifications, and related information to identify and document maintenance
and support requirements including facilities, personnel, safety, and maintenance. Applies logistics engineering
models, such as failure modes analysis and reliability analysis, to plan or improve logistics functions (e.g.,
procurement, inventory management, supply, maintenance, and distribution). May lead efforts to enhance or redesign supply chains, including transition from legacy to modernized processes. Creates and presents detailed
logistical analyses and planning briefings to internal/external customers. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Mechanical Engineering
EFME211P1

Mechanical Engineer I
Performs standard design, layout, testing, and evaluation of mechanical and electro-mechanical devices or systems.
Performs product development activities including drawing board layout and interpretation and implementation of
customer specifications and documentation requirements. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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EFME212P2

Mechanical Engineer II
Performs standard design, layout, testing, and evaluation of mechanical and electro-mechanical devices or systems.
Performs product development activities including drawing board and/or CAD layout under guidance of senior
technical staff. Provides existing product line support in design activities and/or modification of hardware in
production. Conducts engineering studies and may assign work to technical drafting staff. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFME213P3

Mechanical Engineer III
Performs design, layout, testing, and evaluation of complex mechanical and electro-mechanical devices or systems.
Performs product development activities including drawing board and/or CAD layout and interpretation and
implementation of customer specifications and documentation requirements. Provides existing product line support
in design activities and/or modification of hardware in production. Works independently to conduct engineering
studies and may assign work to technical drafting staff. Assignments are complex and require use of initiative and
judgment. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFME214P4

Mechanical Engineer IV
Leads the design and development of one or more segments of complex mechanical and electro-mechanical
devices or systems. Creates concept designs, performs stress analyses, and may lead vendor interactions and
selection for outsourced production. Performs product development activities including drawing board and/or CAD
layout and interpretation and implementation of customer specifications and documentation requirements. Provides
technical oversight and guidance to junior staff on project. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional.
Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including
planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to
function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

EFME215P5

Mechanical Engineer V
Provides technical leadership in advanced, large-scale engineering design, layout, testing, and evaluation of
mechanical and electro-mechanical devices or systems. Researches, designs, develops and tests methods for
applying new technology and materials to develop new mechanical systems or improve existing systems. Performs
product development activities including drawing board and/or CAD layout and interpretation and implementation of
customer specifications and documentation requirements. Assignments are highly complex and require use of
creativity and innovation to design solutions. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject
matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and
solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the
organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Systems Engineering
EFSE211P1

Systems/Electronic Engineer I
Assists more senior engineers with development and design work to integrate multiple technology solutions such as
software, hardware, networking, and data security that may include logic design, circuit design, I/O design,
instrumentation design, firmware development, model formulation, manufacturing and development cost projections,
computer architecture analysis and design, network structure design, and analog or binary systems engineering.
Projects may include fabrication, modification, and evaluation of components or circuitry for use in electronic
equipment. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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EFSE212P2

Systems/Electronic Engineer II
Performs standard engineering development and design work to integrate multiple technology solutions such as
software, hardware, networking, and data security. Conducts logic design, circuit design, I/O design, instrumentation
design, firmware development, model formulation, cost projection, computer architecture analysis and design,
network structure design, and systems engineering. Projects may include fabrication, modification, and evaluation of
components or circuitry for use in electronic equipment. May be assigned to interact with client engineers, respond
to technical questions and requests from customers, and implement systems at customer sites. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFSE213P3

Systems/Electronic Engineer III
Performs complex engineering development and design work to integrate multiple technology solutions such as
software, hardware, networking, and data security. Assignments require considerable engineering skill, creative
ability, and independent judgment. Conducts logic design, circuit design, I/O design, instrumentation design,
firmware development, model formulation, cost projection, computer architecture analysis and design, network
structure design, and systems engineering equipment. Interacts with client engineers, responds to technical
questions and requests from customers, and may lead implementation projects at customer site. May provide
technical supervision to lower level engineers and technical staff. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

EFSE214P4

Systems/Electronic Engineer IV
Provides technical leadership throughout the systems development life-cycle of complex solutions. Work requires a
high degree of creative ability and engineering and programming skills. Incumbent typically coordinates and leads
the work of subordinate engineers on assigned projects. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional.
Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including
planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to
function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

EFSE215P5

Systems/Electronic Engineer V
Performs engineering work in the research, development, and design of products and systems. Interacts at the
highest levels with client engineers and customers. Work requires the highest degree of creative ability, engineering
and programming skills, and independent judgment. May coordinate and technically lead projects and subordinate
engineers. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with
executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of
cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of
expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EFSE216P5

Systems/Electronic Engineer VI
Leads engineering design and systems integration efforts that require the creation of new knowledge and new
methods. Leads research and commercial development of untried and untested ideas and designs. Conceives,
designs, and prototypes new methods, equipment, and products. Defines engineering requirements and
performance standards to meet or exceed management or customer specifications. Represents employer at trade
shows, seminars, and industry panels. Interacts with clients and customers regarding long term needs assessment
and strategy. This is typically a world-class expert whose expertise is demonstrated by original designs, published
works, and peer acknowledgement. P5-B LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter
expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with
full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a
thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

EFSE312MG

Systems/Electronic Engineering Manager
Manages engineering staff and activities integrating hardware, software, network, data security, and other
technology solutions. Establishes overall project requirements, operational and quality standards and deadlines,
allocating resources to effectively accomplish milestones. Evaluates final results of design, assuring
accomplishment of technical objectives. Prepares and presents reports outlining the outcome of projects and takes
actions necessary to achieve desired results. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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EFSE313DR

Systems/Electronic Engineering Director
Directs engineering staff and activities integrating hardware, software, network, data security, and other technology
solutions. Establishes long-term objectives, budgets, resource plans, and contingency plans to ensure projects are
executed effectively. Evaluates final results of design, assuring accomplishment of technical objectives. Serves as
senior liaison to executive management on proposed and current projects. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans
and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation
within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments.
If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EXECUTIVE
Accounting & Finance
EXAF412E1

Chief Financial Officer
Devises, implements, and administers overall financial plans, programs, and policies. Directs treasury functions,
working capital, and makes short-term and long-term investments. Directs relationships with lending institutions,
shareholders, and the financial community. Effectively interfaces with company Board of Directors regarding
financial matters. Provides financial direction in acquisitions, divestitures and determination of capital structure.
May also be responsible for controller functions. The top financial officer; reports to CEO or COO.

Administration
EXOA412E1

Chief Administrative Officer
Directs and manages the administrative functions of the organization. Typically oversees two or more major
administrative functions that provide support, service and assistance to the organization, such as human resources,
facilities/real estate, legal, information services, procurement, or security. This is the top management position
responsible for these multiple administrative functions. May be a Vice President or Senior Vice President; normally
reports to a senior executive.

Corporate Security
EXSY411E1

Chief Security Officer
The Chief Security Officer ensures the industrial and physical security of the organization, such as the oversight of
specialized facility or government classified program, ensuring the safeguard of classified information and
compliance with regulations from relevant contracting agency. Ensures employees are trained in security
regulations. Oversees the investigation and resolution of classified security issues and ensures that employees and
contractors on actions(s) maintain continued compliance. Maintains liaison with government security agencies,
facilitates classified visits, and coordinates transmittal of classified information.

Engineering & Field Services
EXEF412E1

Chief Engineering Officer
Organization's top engineering executive. Responsible for the direction of the overall engineering activities of the
organization, including engineering research and development and technical support. Coordinates the design,
development, and modification of products. May develop design criteria and provide technical advice on new
products, concepts, and projects. May have budget and financial responsibility for all related activities. Requires
expertise in specific products, applications, and processes. May be titled Vice President or Senior Vice President.

General Management
EXGM411E1

Senior Vice President, Group/Profit Center
Directs the operational activities of a profit center in accordance with the policies established. Responsible for
attainment of business and financial objectives for the profit center. Position has broad latitude and discretion to
formulate business plans and strategies for the organization. This position is the highest position in a division or
organization that is a profit center and typically reports to the COO or CEO. In larger organizations, may have
division Vice Presidents reporting to this position.

EXGM412E1

Chief Operating Officer
Directs and administers the integrated operational activities of the organization. Ensures the organization has the
proper operational controls, administrative and reporting procedures to ensure financial strength and operating
efficiency. Designs, establishes and maintains an organizational structure and staffing to effectively grow the
organization and accomplish the organization’s goals and objectives. Typically reports to the CEO.

EXGM413E1

Chief Executive Officer
Responsible for leadership, direction and overall management of the organization and its resources. Develops and
implements strategic objectives including long range and short term financial plans. Sets standards and
expectations for leadership and other key positions. Gives direction and leadership toward the achievement of the
organization’s philosophy, mission, strategy and its annual goals and objectives. Represents the organization to the
industry groups, government and regulatory agencies, the financial community and customers. Typically reports to a
Board of Directors.
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Government/Legislative Relations
EXNP412E1

Chief Government/Legislative Relations Executive
Organization's top senior executive that directs company strategies and relationships with international, federal,
state, and local government and legislative agencies. Manages analysis of critical regulatory issues impacting the
organization and focuses on those issues that advance the organization's competitive business interests. The
position typically reports to the CEO or the Senior Legal Counsel.

Human Resources
EXHR412E1

Chief Human Resources Officer
This position plays an essential role in the operation and strategic planning of the organization working in
collaboration with other Senior Management staff in the development of future goals and economic success.
Directs specific attention to policies and procedures encompassing all aspects of human resources, including
employment, compensation, training, recruitment, organizational and career development, benefits, employee
relations, equal opportunity and diversity and inclusion programs, compliance and the integration of Federal, State
and Local regulations into the HR strategy with the organization's strategy at the Corporate level.. Represents the
organization’s position to the Board of Directors and Retirement Trustee Committee. Directs activities affecting all
operations and locations of the company. May also be responsible for health and medical services, safety, security,
and employee recreation programs. The top human resource position; typically reports to CEO or COO. See also
Human Resources - Job HRGN314VP, VP, Human Resources.

Information Technology
EXIT411E1

Chief Technology Officer
Responsible for business planning regarding technology and systems required to maintain business operations and
competitiveness. Recognizes new developments in technology and anticipates trends. Creates a technical vision
and plans for implementation of new technical projects or product lines. Reviews operating results of the
organization and measures by established objectives. Creates technical budgets, allocates resources and
determines schedule or product releases or project deadlines. May also be responsible for the organization’s
information technology systems, networks and computer operations. May be a Vice President or Senior Vice
President. May report to the CIO of larger knowledge-based organizations or may report to the CEO in technology
organizations.

EXIT412E1

Chief Information Officer
Determines long-term corporate-wide information needs and develops supporting overall strategy to include systems
development and hardware acquisition, in-sourcing/outsourcing responsibilities, and integration of all information
systems. Responsibilities include software and hardware systems design, development acquisition, and
maintenance. Assures integrity of corporate data, proprietary information, and related intellectual property through
information security and access management. Acts as highest interface with non-technical user functions in
determining overall information systems approach. This is the senior information resources position. May be a Vice
President or Senior Vice President. Typically reports to the CEO

EXIT413E1

Chief Information Security Officer
Responsible for safeguarding an organization's information and data security and ensures all security
initiatives/programs run smoothly. Establishes and maintains the enterprise vision, strategy, security policies, and
program to ensure information assets and technologies are protected. Secures required funding through leading the
planning, buying, and roll-out of security hardware and software, and making sure IT and network infrastructures are
designed with leading security practices. Stays abreast of developing security threats. Provides real-time analysis of
immediate threats and triage when incidents occur, determines what went wrong in a breach, and institutes plans to
avoid repeats of the same crisis. This is the senior information security position. Typically reports to the CIO or
CTO, may report to the CEO in smaller organizations.

Legal
EXLG412E1

General Counsel
Organization’s top legal position, responsible for determining legal interests and options of the organization and
recommending its legal posture and practices. Ensures that business practices, policies, and dealings of the
organization meet regulatory requirements and provides counsel to corporate management on legal matters.
Protects the organization from legal action and manages its legal defense. Interprets legal documents and advises
senior management on legal matters. Supervises legal staff and may prepare legal documents in smaller legal
departments. Typically reports to the CEO.

Marketing
EXMK412E1

Chief Marketing Officer
Responsible for the direction and oversight of the marketing and promotion of the organization’s products and/or
services. Directs the efforts of marketing and related executives (e.g., market research, advertising,
communications) and works with them to develop business plans and strategies to attain corporate objectives. May
have responsibilities for business development and strategic planning. The top marketing position; typically reports
to CEO or COO.
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Sales
EXSL412E1

Chief Sales Officer
Responsible for the direction and oversight of the sales of the organization’s products and/or services. Directs the
efforts of sales executives and the sales workforce and works with them to develop business plans and strategies to
attain corporate objectives. May have responsibilities for business development and strategic planning and the
scope of the position may be global. The top sales position; typically reports to CEO or COO.

FOOD SERVICES
Food Preparation/Menu Development
FSFP111S1

Cook I
Assists in food preparation and service, usually with specific responsibility for certain foods. Entry-level position,
normally supervised by a more senior Cook. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic
processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

FSFP112S2

Cook II
Responsible for food preparation and cooking. Directs and supervises kitchen employees engaged in food
preparation. Requisitions daily supplies, takes food inventory, and evaluates kitchen staff work performance. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

FSFP113S3

Chef III
Oversees kitchen personnel and food production. Plans menus, purchases food, and forecasts demand. Maintains
food production, storage, sanitation and safety standards. Teaches culinary skills to food production staff. Develops
and standardizes recipes. Monitors and complies with established food and labor budget. Typically requires special
training. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of
multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be
made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support
employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

FSFP313DR

Food Services Director/Executive Chef
Supervises food service staff. Plans menus and special functions. Purchases food supplies and requisitions
equipment. Instructs personnel in food type and quantity and equipment use and care. Prepares work schedules.
Typically requires special training. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with
responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function
successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must
have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of
experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

House Services/Hospitality
FSHS111S1

Tray/Busperson I
Prepares meal trays. May deliver trays and maintain table condiments, including bread and water. Cleans and
prepares dining and service areas. May assist with dishwashing and kitchen cleanup. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

FSHS121S1

Wait Staff I
Assists customers, residents, and guests to proper seating. Inspects table settings and ensures settings are
complete and clean. Serves meals. May assist in clean-up of dining area, service area, and equipment. Assists
Food Service Supervisor as assigned. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and
procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school,
and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

FSHS131S1

Dishwasher I
Prepares dishes and utensils for dishwasher and operates dishwasher. Washes and cleans kitchen equipment. May
clear tables in service area. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and
procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school,
and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

FSHS301SU

Food Services Supervisor
Supervises and trains wait staff. Maintains records. Evaluates services and employee performance.
SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May
establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must
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have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HEALTH CARE
Lab
HCLB111S1

Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) I
Performs routine laboratory procedures, tests, and subsequent analyses. Obtains and prepares specimens
according to standard formulas and measurements. Prepares various media, reagents, and solutions required to
perform tests. Sets up and adjusts necessary equipment. Requires an associate degree in a related field or an
equivalent combination of technical training and education. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic
processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCLB211P1

Medical Technologist I
Performs routine and special clinical laboratory tests. Assesses clinical significance of test results. Evaluates test
results, develops and modifies procedures, and establishes and monitors programs to ensure the accuracy of tests.
Reports results as appropriate to ensure proper patient care. Maintains quality control records. Provides functional
guidance to lower-level technical staff. May perform research and development activities. Requires a degree in
medical technology or a closely related discipline. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies
general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and
analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course
of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs
within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCLB212P2

Medical Technologist II
Performs more complex and special clinical laboratory tests. Assesses clinical significance of test results. Evaluates
test results, develops and modifies procedures, and establishes and monitors programs to ensure the accuracy of
tests. Reports results as appropriate to ensure proper patient care. Maintains quality control records. May perform
research and development activities. Requires a degree in medical technology or a closely related discipline. P2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

Nursing
HCNU111S1

Nurse Assistant/CNA I
Provides routine nursing care under direct supervision of professional nursing staff. Observes and monitors patient
condition. Reports and/or records information. Assists with treatments and procedures as requested by nursing staff.
May also help patients eat meals, and assist patients with grooming and dressing. Typically requires state license or
certification. May be titled Certified Nurse Assistant. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic
processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCNU112S2

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) II
Performs routine procedures, such as checking blood pressure and temperature, assisting in the performance of
medical procedures and providing hygiene and bed care. Records patients' condition data and reports patients'
needs or observed changes in condition to staff nurse. Administers prescribed medications and carries out
prescribed health care plans and physician orders. Requires formal training and certification. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

HCNU122S2

Patient Care Technician
Performs direct patient care tasks under the direction of the Registered Nurse and performs various tasks as
competency documentation designates. Position provides direct patient care limited to non-invasive procedures,
unless specifically certified in phlebotomy, such as personal hygiene, special skin care, ambulation, transfer and
treatment procedures, including enemas, ostomy care, oral suctioning, catheterization, bed making, and sterile
dressings. Observes and monitors vital signs. Observes, monitors, reports and documents patient’s condition,
symptoms, and reports to nurse as appropriate. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more
complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently
on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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HCNU211P1

Staff Nurse (RN) I
Plans, implements, and evaluates health care plans under general supervision. Assesses health care data on
patients by performing examinations and diagnostic procedures. Dispenses medication in accordance with physician
orders. Charts data on patients and notifies physician of significant changes in patient's condition. Function-specific
level guidelines: Graduation from an approved nursing program and licensure as a registered nurse required and
has less than 2 years of experience as a registered nurse. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

HCNU212P2

Staff Nurse (RN) II
Plans, implements, and evaluates health care plans. Assesses health care data on patients by performing
examinations and diagnostic procedures. Dispenses medication in accordance with physician orders. Charts data on
patients and notifies physician of significant changes in patient's condition. May be assigned to specialized areas
such as emergency and operating rooms. Function-specific level guidelines: Requires 2-3 years of experience as a
registered nurse. May require advanced training or certification. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

HCNU213P3

Staff Nurse (RN) III
Plans, implements, and evaluates health care plans. Assesses health care data on patients by performing
examinations and diagnostic procedures. Dispenses medication in accordance with physician orders. Charts data on
patients and notifies physician of significant changes in patient's condition. Generally assigned to specialized areas
such as emergency and operating rooms. Function-specific level guidelines: Requires 4-5 years of experience as a
registered nurse. Generally requires advanced training or certification. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCNU222P2

Occupational Health Nurse II
Provides health and safety services to employees. Coordinates pre-employment physicals, health screenings, and
vaccinations. Assesses employees with temporary illnesses and occupational injuries or exposures and provides
treatment or referral for care. Coordinates workers' compensation claims. Provides services in compliance with
organizational policies and procedures and in accordance with OSHA guidelines. Requires state license as a
registered nurse and 3-5 years nursing experience. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCNU223P3

Nurse Practitioner III
Works in collaboration with the physician to provide direct patient treatment in accordance with state certification
regulations. Interviews and advises patients regarding health and illness prevention. Makes independent nursing
judgments. Orders appropriate laboratory and diagnostic testing. In accordance with state guidelines, prescribes
medications. Typically requires a master's degree in a nursing specialty and certification as a nurse practitioner. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.
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HCNU312MG

Nursing Manager
Plans and implements the overall nursing policies, procedures, and services for a unit. Maintains nursing staff by
recruiting, selecting, orienting, and training clinical staff. Ensures that nurses are current in competencies,
assessments, licensure, certifications, and other annual training. May provide direct patient care and is responsible
for assessing, planning, and evaluating patients. Must be a registered nurse. Familiar with a variety of the field's
concepts, practices, and procedures. Relies on experience and judgment to plan and accomplish goals.. Typically
reports to top management. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HCNU313DR

Nursing Director
Administers the nursing program in a hospital, nursing home, or other medical facility to maintain standards of
patient care. Advises medical staff, department heads, and administrators in matters related to nursing service.
Recommends establishment or revision of policies and develops organizational structure and standards of
performance. Interprets policies and objectives of nursing service to staff and community groups. Familiar with a
variety of the field's concepts, practices, and procedures. Relies on experience and judgment to plan and
accomplish goals. Performs a variety of tasks. Leads and directs the work of others. A wide degree of creativity and
latitude is expected. Typically reports to top management. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one
or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within
department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no
subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Pharmacy
HCPH111S1

Pharmacy Tech I
Assists licensed pharmacists to prepare prescription medications, provide customer service, and perform
administrative duties within a pharmacy setting. Responsible for receiving prescription requests, counting tablets,
and labeling bottles. May prepare sterile solutions and deliver medications to nurses or physicians. May also record
the information about the prescribed medication onto the patient's profile. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level.
Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCPH212P2

Pharmacist II
Procures, dispenses, packages, and stores pharmaceuticals. Advises patients, physicians, and other health
practitioners on the selection, dosages, interactions and side effects of medications. Controls inventory of all
medications and drugs. Compounds drugs when standard dosages are not available. May supervise the filling of
prescriptions by Pharmacy Technicians. Is typically employed by hospitals, health care organizations, and retail
pharmacies. Requires a degree in Pharmacy and a state license. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Physician Assistant
HCPA212P2

Physician Assistant II
Practices medicine under physician supervision, in accordance with state regulations, including providing primary
and secondary specialty care in clinical and/or surgical practice settings. Exercises autonomy in medical decision
making and provides a broad range of diagnostic and therapeutic services. Patient care duties may include
education and research. Prescribes medications in accordance with state guidelines. Requires the completion of an
accredited Physician Assistant program and appropriate state license. May require certification by the National
Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Social Work
HCSW211P1

Social Worker - BSW I
Provides a variety of social services to patients and families; advises on social, family, financial, environmental and
personal problems. Assist clients to function the best way they can in their environments. Requires a BSW or
equivalent degree. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level
knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

HCSW212P2

Social Worker - BSW II
Provides a variety of social services to patients and families; advises on social, family, financial, environmental and
personal problems. Assists clients to function the best way they can in their environments. Provides guidance and
consultative advice to less experienced social workers. Requires a BSW or equivalent degree. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCSW222P2

Social Worker (MSW/LCSW) - II
Provides a variety of social services to patient and family, such as advising on social problems and helping
patient/patient's family identify and understand the social and emotional factors associated with illness. May help
patient or patient's caregivers identify and acquire appropriate social services and specialized equipment. May
assess the need and extent of protective services required in collaboration with the client, their support systems and
other public and private service providers. May arrange patient placements into psychiatric or other treatment
programs and maintain liaison with therapists and case managers. Requires an M.S.W. and may require state license
as a clinical social worker and/or certification in addictions counseling. May be titled Psychiatric Social Worker. P2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HCSW223P3

Social Worker (MSW/LCSW) - III
Provides a variety of social services to patient and family, such as advising on social problems and helping
patient/patient's family identify and understand the social and emotional factors associated with illness. May help
patient or patient's caregivers identify and acquire appropriate social services and specialized equipment. May
assess the need and extent of protective services required in collaboration with the client, their support systems and
other public and private service providers. May arrange patient placements into psychiatric or other treatment
programs and maintain liaison with therapists and case managers. Requires an M.S.W. and may require state
license as a clinical social worker and/or certification in addictions counseling. May be titled Psychiatric Social
Worker. Provides functional guidance to MSW I and BSW Social workers. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Therapy
HCTH113S3

Physical Therapy Tech/Aide
Treats patients with movement dysfunction, physical injury, and impairments in accordance with evidence based practice using
means such as exercise, massage, heat, and related methodologies to improve their ability to move, reduce or manage pain,
restore function, and/or prevent disability. May assess and develop treatment plans and goals specific to the patient’s needs.
Collaborates with physicians and other members of health care team relative to patient treatment and progress. May supervise
and/or teach PT interns or other students. Typically has an advanced degree such as Master of Physical Therapy (MPT) or
Bachelor of Physical Therapy (BPT). Requires state licensure. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex
variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance
or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCTH211P1

Physical Therapist Assistant (PTA)
Treats patients with movement dysfunction, physical injury, and impairments in accordance with evidence based practice using
means such as exercise, massage, heat, and related methodologies to improve their ability to move, reduce or manage pain,
restore function, and/or prevent disability. May assess and develop treatment plans and goals specific to the patient’s needs.
Collaborates with physicians and other members of health care team relative to patient treatment and progress. May supervise
and/or teach PT interns or other students. Typically has an advanced degree such as Master of Physical Therapy (MPT) or
Bachelor of Physical Therapy (BPT). Requires state licensure. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
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professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex
variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance
or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCTH212P2

Physical Therapist II
Treats patients with movement dysfunction, physical injury, and impairments in accordance with evidence based
practice using means such as exercise, massage, heat, and related methodologies to improve their ability to move,
reduce or manage pain, restore function, and/or prevent disability. May assess and develop treatment plans and
goals specific to the patient’s needs. Collaborates with physicians and other members of health care team relative
to patient treatment and progress. May supervise and/or teach PT interns or other students. Typically has an
advanced degree such as Master of Physical Therapy (MPT) or Bachelor of Physical Therapy (BPT). Requires
state licensure. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

HCTH213P3

Physical Therapist III
Examines, assesses, and diagnoses patients with movement dysfunction, physical injury and impairments in
accordance with evidence-based practice, develops treatment plans and goals specific to the patient’s needs to
improve their ability to move, reduce or manage pain, restore function, and/or prevent disability, and implements
treatment. Collaborates with physicians and other members of health care team relative to patient treatment and
progress with regard to effective discharge planning. May supervise and/or teach PT interns or other students.
Requires state licensure and typically has an advanced degree such as a Doctor of Physical Therapy degree (DPT)
or Master of Physical Therapy (MPT). P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to"
person by management. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH123S3

Respiratory Therapy Assistant
Provides support for respiratory care services for the treatment of patients with disordered respiratory physiology under the
direction of a registered respiratory therapist. May perform or assist with equipment set up, cleaning and maintenance. S3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new
assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 – 4 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH222P2

Respiratory Therapist II
Evaluates, treats, and cares for patients with breathing or other cardiopulmonary disorders. Practices under the
direction of a physician; respiratory therapists assume primary responsibility for all respiratory care therapeutic
treatments and diagnostic procedures, including the supervision of respiratory therapy technicians. Consults with
physicians and other healthcare staff to help develop and modify patient care plans. Provides complex therapy
requiring considerable independent judgment, such as caring for patients on life support in intensive-care units of
hospitals. Requires a degree and state license. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher- level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

HCTH223P3

Respiratory Therapist III
Assesses, treats and performs diagnostic and therapeutic respiratory care in accordance with physician orders.
Leads in the selection, instruction, and troubleshooting of equipment and services according to patient needs. May
serve as lead and/or oversee lower level RTs and Respiratory Assistants, by assisting in specific area of expertise,
e.g. pediatric, geriatric, etc. Provides training for both RT professionals and to other associated medical staff. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a
Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

HCTH231P1

Occupational Therapy Assistant
Works with the Occupational Therapist in the implementation of the patient’s plan of care improve patient’s mobility
and physical health. Establishes individual patient therapy schedules and conducts treatment in under the direction
of the Occupational Therapist according to the established treatment plan. Helps patients perform exercises or
treatment plan guiding the patient through proper methods of skills needed for daily functionalities. Assists in the
selection of occupational therapy techniques/media, the sequence of activities, and adaptation of techniques/media
based on the patient’s response to intervention in conjunction with the Occupational Therapist. Monitors patient
therapy activities to avoid new/further injuries. May assist an Occupational Therapist in the evaluation of patients
and the development of the treatment plan. May teach patients, family members or other Caregivers skills and
techniques to help with the patient’s treatment program. Requires state licensure and typically has an associate’s
degree. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
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principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH232P2

Occupational Therapist II
Examines and assesses patients and develops and carries out a comprehensive treatment plan and goals to help
patients improve their ability to develop, recover, improve, regain as well as maintain the skills needed or remove
barriers for daily living and working or compensate for permanent loss of function. Selects occupational therapy
techniques/media, the sequence of activities, and adaptation of techniques/media based on patient’s response to
intervention. May provide long-term patient care and acute patient care. Teaches family members or other
caregivers skills and techniques to help with the individual’s treatment program. May supervise/teach less
experienced staff members, OT interns, or other students. Work may be in an institution or in a patient setting.
Requires state licensure and typically has an advanced degree in Occupational Therapy. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

HCTH233P3

Occupational Therapist III
Examines and assesses injured, ill, or disabled patients through the therapeutic use of everyday activities.
Develops and carries out a comprehensive treatment plan and goals to help patients develop, improve, recover,
increase, and/or regain the daily living and work skills needed for day to day life or compensate for permanent loss
of function. Selects occupational therapy techniques/media, the sequence of activities, and adaptation of
techniques/media based on patient’s response to intervention. May provide long-term patient care and acute
patient care. Teaches family members or other caregivers skills and techniques to help with the patient’s treatment
program and supervises/teaches less experienced staff members, OT interns, or other students. Work may be in
an institution or in a patient setting. Requires state licensure and typically has an advanced degree in Occupational
Therapy. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically
has a Bachelor's degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

Transcription Services
HCRP111S1

Medical Transcriptionist I
Transcribes patient medical information and other medical data provided by physicians and non-physician
professional staff from voice recordings, electronically transmitted and hand-written materials to electronic or paper
based files. Types or edits electronically provided information and proofs patient histories, physical examination
results, consultations, slide annotations, test results, and similar medical information. Maintains records of incoming
and completed transcriptions. Requires knowledge of medical terminology acquired through specialized postsecondary or equivalent training, typing ability sufficient for effective performance, and proficiency in one or more
word processing programs. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

HCRP112S2

Medical Transcriptionist II
Transcribes patient medical information and other medical data provided by physicians and non-physician
professional staff from voice recordings, electronically transmitted and hand-written materials to electronic or paper
based files. Types or edits electronically provided information and proofs patient histories, physical examination
results, consultations, slide annotations, test results, and similar medical information. Maintains records of incoming
and completed transcriptions. Requires excellent knowledge of medical terminology acquired through specialized
post-secondary or equivalent training, typing ability sufficient for effective performance, and proficiency in one or
more word processing programs. Provides guidance to lower level transcriptionists. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new
assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has
2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

HOUSEKEEPING
Housekeeping
HKHK111S1

Housekeeper I
Performs daily cleaning tasks in assigned areas, including sweeping, dusting, cleaning floors and furnishings,
polishing fixtures, and removing trash. Replaces linens, toiletries, and similar accessories. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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HKHK121S1

Laundry Aide I
Collects and takes soiled laundry to the laundry facility. Stocks cleaned laundry. Helps to receive, count, and sort
items to be laundered. May help to clean, dry, and fold clean laundry and to perform mending. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HKHK122S2

Laundry Aide II
Receives, counts, and sorts items to be laundered. Cleans, dries, folds and stocks clean laundry. Operates
washers and dryers and checks their operation and condition. May perform mending as needed. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

HKHK123S3

Laundry Aide III
Leads laundry staff work efforts. Ensures cleanliness and operation of laundry facilities. Receives, counts, and
sorts clothes, and ensures that cleaned laundry is stocked. Coordinates usage, operation and maintenance of
washers and dryers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

HKHK301SU

Housekeeping Supervisor
Supervises work activities of cleaning personnel to ensure clean, orderly, and attractive rooms in hotels, hospitals,
educational institutions, and similar establishments. Assigns duties, inspects work, and investigates complaints
regarding housekeeping service and equipment and takes corrective action. May purchase housekeeping supplies
and equipment and take periodic inventories. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this
is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HKHK302MG

Housekeeping Manager
Manages, plans, organizes and develops overall operation of the housekeeping department in accordance with
federal, state and local standards and guidelines. Assures services are provided in accordance with established
quality standards. Investigates and resolves complaints regarding housekeeping service and equipment. Purchases
and manages the inventory of housekeeping supplies and equipment. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Benefits
HRBN211P1

Benefits Analyst (Specialist) I
Provides input in studies and analysis for various health and welfare benefits plans. Assists with the implementation
and communication of new policies, programs, and procedures. Assists with the administration of benefit programs
such as group insurance and retirement. Researches and advises employees on eligibility for benefit programs.
May serve as liaison between employees and insurance carriers or service providers. Assists with the maintenance
of benefits records, research, and preparation of reports. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRBN212P2

Benefits Analyst (Specialist) II
Participate in studies and analysis of various health and welfare benefit plans to ensure that company offered
plans are competitive and cost efficient. Assists with the design, implementation, and communication of new
policies, programs, and procedures. Administers benefits programs such as group medical and insurance,
retirement and other employee plans. Counsels and advises employees on eligibility for benefit programs. Serves
as liaison between employees and insurance carriers and service providers. Maintains benefits records, conducts
research, and prepares special reports. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility,
but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a
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Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRBN213P3

Benefits Analyst (Specialist) III
Surveys the market to ensure that company offered health and welfare benefits plans are competitive and cost
efficient. Leads the design, implementation, and communication of new policies, programs, and procedures. Serves
as key contact for the organization with outside benefits consultants, administrators, brokers, service providers and
trustees in managing plans. Directs the administration of benefits such as group medical and insurance, retirement
and disability plans, and employee welfare programs. Uses technical expertise and in-depth knowledge of policies
and plans to resolve complex issues. Conducts briefings of employees to explain important benefits changes. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRBN312MG

Benefits Manager
Develops and manages health and welfare benefits policies, procedures, and programs, including retirement, group
medical, life, and disability plans. Oversees employee voluntary benefits such as vision, commuter and Flexible
Spending Accounts. Ensures that all benefits plans are designed and administered in compliance with applicable
federal, state and local regulations and are competitive. Manages the benefits department or unit. May assist or be a
member of the retirement Trustee committee. Establishes and maintains working relationships with outside benefits
consultants, administrators, vendors, brokers, and trustees in managing plans. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longerterm functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure
the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range
(less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Compensation
HRCP211P1

Compensation Analyst I
Provides input and analysis for internal studies and market analyses. Administers wage and salary plans for exempt
and nonexempt staff. Assists in establishing pay procedures and reviews salary adjustment recommendations to
ensure compliance with policies. Assists in preparation of wage and salary surveys to obtain data to support
changes in policy, practice, and rates of pay. Participates in preparation of job descriptions and FLSA testing for the
organization. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HRCP212P2

Compensation Analyst II
Participates in internal studies and market analyses on a variety of compensation-related subjects including job
evaluation and pricing, base pay and variable pay practices, and employee performance management systems.
Implements and coordinates wage and salary plans for exempt and nonexempt staff. Assists in establishing pay
procedures and approving salary adjustments. Conducts wage and salary surveys to obtain data to support
changes in policy, practice, and rates of pay. Assists managers in interpreting wage and salary policies and
procedures. Prepares job descriptions for the organization and conducts FLSA testing. Prepares wage and salary
reports using the HRIS system and interface with payroll administration. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas
of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex
problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRCP213P3

Compensation Analyst III
Plans and leads internal studies and market analyses on a variety of compensation-related subjects including job
evaluation and pricing, base pay and variable pay practices, and employee performance management systems.
Develops recommendations to modify or implement new programs, policies, and procedures. Conducts formal and
ad hoc market studies to determine need for changes in salary structures and salary increase budgets in light of pay
equity and market competitiveness. Administers compensation programs and may include total reward programs.
Reviews and finalizes job descriptions including the FLSA evaluations. May specialize in an area such as executive,
sales or international compensation. May have expertise in HRIS systems to perform analyses and direct interface
with payroll administration. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as
trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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HRCP312MG

Compensation Manager
Develops and manages compensation policies, procedures, and programs, including job analysis, job evaluation and
pricing, performance review, and incentive programs. Ensures the competitiveness of compensation programs.
Manages the compensation department or unit. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Compensation & Benefits
HRCB313DR

Compensation & Benefits Director
Develops, implements, directs, and coordinates all compensation and benefits programs and activities. Manages
compensation and benefits staff. Develops compensation and benefits policies, procedures, and programs to
maintain competitive market position and support organization goals and objectives. Ensures that compensation and
benefits programs are in compliance with Federal, State and Local regulations. Advises senior management of
budgetary and financial impact of programs and policies. May provide liaison to Board compensation committee and
to plan-specific committees and advisory groups. May include all total reward and engagement programs.
DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing
budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department.
Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate
manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or
more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Employee Relations
HRER211P1

Employee Relations (EEO) Representative I
Administers employee relations policies, procedures and programs such as equal employment opportunity
programs, affirmative action plans, employee counseling, investigations of discrimination and other employment
violations, and service programs. May assist in development of affirmative action plans and equal employment
opportunity programs. Assist on audits of internal practices to identify possible violations. Provides analysis and
input for required statistical reports. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed
steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

HRER212P2

Employee Relations (EEO) Representative II
Implements and coordinates employee relations policies, procedures and programs such as equal employment
opportunity programs, affirmative action plans, employee counseling, investigations of discrimination and other
employment violations, and service programs. May assist in development of affirmative action plans and equal
employment opportunity programs. Advises employees regarding all areas of HR policy including discrimination
investigation. Audits internal practices to identify possible violations. Compiles and prepares required statistical
reports. Investigates and resolves discrimination complaints and problems. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRER213P3

Employee Relations (EEO) Representative III
Develops employee relations policies, procedures and programs such as equal employment opportunity programs,
affirmative action plans, employee counseling, investigations of discrimination and other employment violations, and
service programs. Advises supervisors and employees regarding all areas of HR policy including discrimination
investigation. Monitors trends and changes in HR legislation and ensures compliance with all state/federal laws
regarding employee relations (i.e. EEO/AA, ADA, Worker’s Compensation, Family Leave). Investigates and resolves
discrimination complaints and problems. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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HRER312MG

Employee Relations Manager
Manages the Employee Relations function of the organization, such as equal employment opportunity programs,
affirmative action plans, employee counseling, investigations of discrimination and other employment violations, and
service programs. May lead the company’s efforts or employee focus groups in development and implemental of
diversity and inclusion initiatives. Manages the development and implementation of policies, procedures and
programs to enhance employee/employer relationships. Counsels management regarding all areas of HR policy
including discrimination investigation. Oversees the monitoring of trends and changes in HR legislation and ensures
compliance with all state/federal and local laws regarding employee relations (i.e. EEO/AA, ADA, Worker’s
Compensation, Family Leave). MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated
into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a
somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and
programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

HRER313DR

Diversity & Inclusion Director
Plans, develops, directs, and implements the organization’s diversity and inclusion strategy. Influences leadership
and works to set organization-wide diversity and inclusion framework, vision, goals, and equitable practices. Works
with communications staff to execute the organization’s message and reach a broader audience. Assists other HR
senior staff with the development of internal diversity and inclusion strategies, programs, policies, training, and
metrics that will attract, retain, and promote a diverse workforce and foster an environment of inclusion. Tracks and
analyzes the effectiveness of D&I initiatives and reports on progress. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and
directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation
within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments.
If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelor’s
degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRIS
HRIS211P1

HRIS Specialist I
Assists in the support of the Human Resource Information System (HRIS). Provides analytic and technical support
in maintaining employee documentation and records, user security, developing and running routine queries and
reports, ongoing audit and quality assurance processes, and the testing for software upgrades and new module
implementation. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge
and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HRIS212P2

HRIS Specialist II
Supports one or more functional areas of the Human Resource Information System (HRIS). Maintains employee
computer files and records and other supporting documentation of employee data. Responsible for developing and
running routine queries and reports. Participates in ongoing audit and quality assurance to ensure data integrity and
user security, and the testing for software upgrades and new module implementation. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRIS213P3

HRIS Specialist III
Assists Manager in supporting the Human Resource Information System (HRIS). May be responsible for one of the
functional areas. Maintains and administers user security. Oversees the employee computer files and records and
other supporting documentation of employee data. Develops and runs more complex queries and reports. Conducts
ongoing audit and quality assurance to ensure data integrity. Performs testing for software upgrades and new
module implementation. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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HRIS312MG

HRIS Manager
Manages and supports a Human Resources Information System (HRIS), typically including an HR management
module, a benefits administration module, and a payroll interface. Serves as liaison between HR, Payroll and IT
departments. Manages the security process. Provides implementation support and develops testing specifications
for all software upgrades and new module implementation. Designs data structures and relationships. Works closely
with technical staff to ensure system integrity and performance. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Human Resources - Generalist
HRGN111S1

HR Assistant I
Assists in various human resource functions, including employment, wage and salary administration, benefits and
personnel records, interviewing assigned job applicants, preparing job descriptions, calculating benefit payments,
and conducting employee orientation programs. In larger organizations, this position may be assigned to one
function; e.g. compensation assistant, recruiting assistant, etc. S1 GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs
basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRGN112S2

HR Assistant II
Assists in more complex varied human resource functions, including employment, wage and salary administration,
benefits and personnel records, interviewing assigned job applicants, preparing job descriptions, calculating benefit
payments, and conducting employee orientation programs. In larger organizations, this position may be assigned to
one function; e.g. compensation assistant, recruiting assistant, etc. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HRGN211P1

HR Business Partner I
Administers and may provide guidance and coaching to employees and managers on a range of human resource
programs such as employment, compensation, EEO, training, benefits, personnel records, and employee relations.
P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should
be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required.

HRGN212P2

HR Business Partner II
Implements and coordinates a wide range of human resource functions, such as employment, compensation, EEO,
training, benefits, employee relations, and safety and health. Provides guidance and coaching to managers.
Partners with managers in delivering human resources services and programs to ensure alignment with the
organization and unit objectives. May be titled HR Liaison coordinating human resource activities with a central HR
organization for employees in assigned departments or, in smaller organizations or divisions, may be the sole HR
professional. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

HRGN213P3

HR Business Partner III
Develops and oversees policies and programs covering one or more major human resources functions such as
employment, compensation/salary administration, EEO, training, benefits, employee/labor relations, , employee
services, or safety and health. Provides guidance and coaching to managers. Strategizes with managers and other
HR functions (in larger organizations) in the development and implementation of human resources services and
programs to ensure alignment with the organization and unit strategy and objectives. May be titled HR Liaison
coordinating human resource activities with a central HR organization for employees in assigned departments or, in
smaller organizations or divisions, may be the sole HR professional. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career- level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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HRGN312MG

Human Resources Manager
Develops and manages policy, procedures and programs for a variety of human resource functions. Manages the
human resource generalist department or unit. May be top HR position in a small organization and may have
expertise in compensation, benefits and/or payroll administration Advises operating and staff managers on human
resource policies and programs to ensure alignment with business goals and objectives.. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRGN313DR

Human Resources Director
Plans, develops, directs and implements policies and programs encompassing various human resource functions.
Alternately, may be top human resources position in a division, branch office, satellite location or small company.
Responsibilities may include: employment, compensation, training, recruitment and career development, benefits,
employee relations, equal opportunity and diversity and inclusion plans. May consult with senior management on
policies and programs to ensure strategic alignment with business strategies. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource
allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal
departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a
Bachelor’s degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required.

HRGN314VP

Vice President, Human Resources
This position is typically found in large organizations and reports to the Chief Human Resource Officer with oversight
to a large division or an affiliate organization, or may be the top human resources officer in a mid-sized organization
serving in a corporate executive role. Oversees the planning, development and implementation of policies and
programs encompassing all human resource functions developed at the Corporate or mid-sized organizational level.
Day to day operational issues are handled by subordinate managers. Consults with senior management on policies
and programs to ensure strategic alignment with the business strategies. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible
for the effective planning and operation of activities of major significance to the organization. May report to a
functional “chief officer” position, or If no “chief officer” position exists for function, this position may be top position
and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree and 12 or more years of experience including
7 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not
match to this level.

Recruiting (Employment)
HRRE211P1

Recruiter I
Participates in the recruitment and Interview process for prospective employees. Assists with pre-employment tests,
reference checking, and refers applicants for specific job openings. Assists with creation and placement of
employment advertising. May perform limited on-campus and professional recruiting. Assists in orientation of new
employees. LEVEL P1 GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

HRRE212P2

Recruiter II
Interviews and recruits prospective employees. Recommends candidates for selection or additional interviews.
Administers pre-employment tests, checks references, and refers applicants for specific job openings. Assists with
creation and placement of employment advertising and providing requirements to employment agencies.
Participates in on-campus and professional recruiting. May develop an industry or technical recruitment specialty.
LEVEL P2 GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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HRRE213P3

Recruiter III
Identifies and uses creative recruitment and marketing techniques to identify, recruit, evaluate, and interview
prospective employees. Serves as recruitment team lead or develops skills to play a leadership role in recruiting.
Contributes to the development of annual recruitment plans and compliance reporting. Works with hiring managers
to develop candidate profiles. Brings industry level expertise and recommends changes to remain up to date and
industry competitive. May have an industry, technical or executive recruiting specialty. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

HRRE214P4

Recruiter IV
Leads the development of marketing and search strategies for identifying specialized, high-impact, technical and
management roles. Manages, trains, rewards and advances recruitment staff to meet corporate recruitment
objectives. Creates and deploys marketing and search strategies for targeting talent for critical, high-profile, and
confidential searches for such roles as executives, board members, consultants and experts. Serves as subject
matter expert and consults with senior leaders on the development and execution of long-term talent acquisition
plans; maximizing use of the applicant tracking system; leveraging web and social media channels and outsourced
recruitment services and complying with such federal regulations as EEO, AA, VEVRA, ADA, and SCA. P4 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact
function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

HRRE312MG

Recruiting (Employment) Manager
Manages all employment and recruiting activities. Establishes procedures for recruitment and employment.
Oversees all interviewing, testing, selection, reference checking, and employment activities. May personally perform
executive and senior level professional and technical recruiting and selection. Supervises design and placement of
employment advertising. Manages relations with employment agencies and external recruiters. Oversees the exit
interview process and conducts executive or sensitive interviews. Responsible for internal transfers and
placements, and for outplacement program. Coordinates with other organizational resources to provide input to the
preparation of equal employment opportunity (EEO) and affirmative action plan (AAP) statistics and reports.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Applications Development
ITAP211P1

Applications Analyst/Developer I
Performs routine application development tasks that require following specific processes and procedures, typically to
create non-complex applications or modify existing applications. Documents and tests system changes for quality
assurance. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITAP212P2

Applications Analyst/Developer II
Plans, develops, tests, and documents computer applications programs, generally working from source data
provided by senior analyst/programmers. May review system capabilities and scheduling limitations to determine if
requested application or modification is possible within existing system. Applies standard programming procedures
and a detailed knowledge of the application being programmed. Prepares program documentation and materials for
users. May provide work direction to entry-level analyst/programmers. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITAP213P3

Applications Analyst/Developer III
Provides a high-level of applications/programming expertise for moderately sized IT development projects for the
organization, or assists more senior staff with large-scale program design and implementation. Works with users to
identify current operating procedures and clarify functional objectives. Outlines steps required for program
development, including diagrams and charts. Writes program documentation and user operations guidelines.
Provides technical guidance to lower-level analyst/programmers. Applies comprehensive knowledge of programming
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techniques, networked and centralized operating systems, and the capabilities of enterprise database products and
development suites. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITAP214P4

Applications Analyst/Developer IV
Provides advanced-level applications/programming expertise for large, complex development projects. Works with
users to identify current operating procedures and clarify functional objectives. Outlines steps required for program
development, including diagrams and charts. Writes program documentation and user operations guidelines.
Provides technical guidance to lower-level analyst/programmers. Applies comprehensive knowledge of programming
techniques, networked and centralized operating systems, and the capabilities of enterprise database products and
development suites. May team with external consultants in the development of unique applications that meet
employer's requirements. Requires detailed and comprehensive knowledge of employer's applications and systems.
P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that
impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for
significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITAP215P5

Applications Analyst/Developer V
Provides expert-level applications/programming expertise for large, complex development projects. Typically the
most senior internal technical consultant who directs program development in complex applications and systems
where existing architectures and techniques provide little guidance. Consults with user management and technical
staff as necessary to clarify program intent, identify problems, suggest changes, and determine required coding.
Assigns, coordinates, and reviews work of lower-level analyst/programmers. May train lower-level
analyst/programmers in advanced techniques. Prescribes standards to simplify interpretation of programs and
documentation. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with
executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of
cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of
expertise. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITAP312MG

Applications Development Manager
Manages applications and systems development. Manages the design, programming, and modification of
organization's software applications and systems. Uses deep subject matter and functional system expertise,
influence and process skills to help internal customer stakeholders identify and meet their high priority needs.
Ensures team members develop and maintain technical knowledge in specialized areas, remaining up to date on
current trends and best practices. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated
into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a
somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and
programs. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning
ITAI213P3

AI/Machine Learning Engineer III
Develops and programs Machine Learning (ML) algorithms to extract key insights from large, disparate data sets and drive value
in the business unit or the organization. Is highly proficient in one or more programming languages and may be proficient in
predictive modeling and statistical programming. Uses existing AI/ML frameworks to build tools and products. Focuses on a
specific discipline within AI, such as computer vision, natural language processing, machine learning, machine translation, speech
processing or robotics. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience.

ITAI214P4

AI/Machine Learning Engineer IV
Develops and programs Machine Learning (ML) algorithms to extract key insights from large, disparate data sets and drive value
in the business unit or the organization. Is highly proficient in one or more programming languages and may be proficient in
predictive modeling and statistical programming. Develops new ML algorithms and determines testing methods for incorporating
them into use. Proficient with specific ML methods such as neural networks and determines best use of methods for specific
problems. Uses existing Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) frameworks to build tools and products. Focuses on a
specific discipline within AI, such as computer vision, natural language processing, machine learning, machine translation, speech
processing or robotics. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional
problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for
significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience.
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ITAI215P5

AI/Machine Learning Engineer V
Develops and programs Machine Learning (ML) algorithms to extract key insights from large, disparate data sets and drive value
in the business unit or the organization. Is highly proficient in one or more programming languages and highly proficient in
statistics, predictive modeling and statistical programming. Develops new ML algorithms and determines testing methods for
incorporating them into use. Proficient with specific ML methods such as neural networks and determines best use of methods for
specific problems. May focus on one or more specific discipline within Artificial Intelligence, such as computer vision, natural
language processing, machine learning, machine translation, speech processing or robotics. Conceives new applications of
machine learning in evolving business needs. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert,
interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of
cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience.

ITAI312MG

AI/Machine Learning Manager
Directs the development of new Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) tools and applications across the
organization according to evolving business needs. Coordinates and manages the work of AI/ML engineers. Is
highly proficient in one or more programming languages and highly proficient in statistics, predictive modeling and
statistical programming. Develops new machine learning algorithms and determines testing methods for
incorporating them into use. Proficient with specific ML methods such as neural networks and determines best use
of methods for specific problems. May focus on one or more specific discipline within AI, such as computer vision,
natural language processing, machine learning, machine translation, speech processing or robotics. MANAGER
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience.

Cloud Systems
ITCD211P1

Cloud Engineer I
Assists with routine technological duties associated with cloud computing, including design, implementation,
installation, troubleshooting, reporting, and oversight for cloud infrastructure and related cloud services. May assist
with the management, support, and oversight of the virtual servers and cloud networks in open environments, and
business continuity processes. Assists with managing, maintaining, monitoring and securing all servers including
installations, upgrades, patches and documentation. Helps implement configurations that meet program security
requirements and customer needs and provides ongoing support of cloud storage and backup infrastructure. P1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position
should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience.

ITCD212P2

Cloud Engineer II
Conducts technological duties associated with cloud computing, including design, implementation, installation,
troubleshooting, reporting, and oversight for cloud infrastructure and related cloud services. Assists with the
management, support, and oversight of the virtual servers and cloud networks in open environments, and business
continuity processes. Manages, maintains, monitors and secures all servers including installations, upgrades,
patches and documentation. Implements configurations that meet program security requirements and customer
needs and provides ongoing support of cloud storage and backup infrastructure. May evaluate and analyze
systems, performance, issues, and metrics in order to provide data-driven recommendations for service
improvements. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes
action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of
experience.

ITCD213P3

Cloud Engineer III
Conducts all technological duties associated with cloud computing, including design, implementation, installation,
troubleshooting, reporting, and oversight for cloud infrastructure and related cloud services. Regularly involved with
the management, support, and oversight of the virtual servers and cloud networks in open environments, and
business continuity processes. Manages, maintains, monitors and secures all servers including installations,
upgrades, patches and documentation. Implements configurations that meet program security requirements and
customer needs and provides ongoing support of cloud storage and backup infrastructure. Evaluates and analyzes
scaled systems, performance, issues, and metrics in order to provide data-driven recommendations for service
improvements. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge
to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience.
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ITCD214P4

Cloud Engineer IV
Responsible for technological duties associated with cloud computing, including design, implementation,
installation, troubleshooting, reporting, and oversight for cloud infrastructure and related cloud services. Ensures
the management, support, and oversight of the virtual servers and cloud networks in open environments, and
business continuity processes. Manages, maintains, monitors and secures all servers including installations,
upgrades, patches and documentation. Implements configurations that meet program security requirements and
customer needs and provides ongoing support of cloud storage and backup infrastructure. Evaluates and analyzes
scaled systems, performance, issues, and metrics in order to provide data-driven recommendations for service
improvements. Provides advanced level expertise and is required as a SME to stay abreast of new and emerging
technology, tools and methods. May serve as a lead to less experienced staff. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level
Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads
tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industrylevel expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience.

ITCD215P5

Cloud Engineer V
Responsible for the most complex technological duties associated with cloud computing, including design,
implementation, installation, troubleshooting, reporting, and oversight for cloud infrastructure and related cloud
services. Manages virtual servers and cloud networks in open environments, and business continuity processes.
Ensures configurations meet program security requirements and customer needs. Helps develop policies and
procedures to ensure consistent cloud environment, uptime, regulatory compliance, and data protection. Brings
leading industry-level expertise and conducts advanced analysis including planning, designing, and evaluating a
variety of information technology tools. Creates innovative solutions to extremely complex systems and problems.
Typically serves as a lead to less experienced staff. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As
subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations
and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the
organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years
of experience.

ITCD221P1

Cloud Administrator I
Assists with computer storage designs and helps implement configuration for networks that are open and
accessible to external users. Has network administrator responsibilities for virtual servers and cloud networks in
open environments. May work with 3rd party cloud service providers (e.g. AWS, CenturyLink, Azure, VMWare, and
Hybrid cloud hosting services) that provide open network storage space and run the programs that users access
remotely. Coordinates installation of security patches and releases on development, test, pre-production, and
production systems. Participates in conducting routine analysis including planning, designing, and evaluating
information technology tools for diagnosis and resolution of problems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience.

ITCD222P2

Cloud Administrator II
Participates in computer storage design and implements configuration for networks that are open and accessible to
external users. Has network administrator responsibilities for virtual servers and cloud networks in open
environments. Works with 3rd party cloud service providers (e.g. AWS, CenturyLink, Azure, VMWare, and Hybrid
cloud hosting services) that provide open network storage space and run the programs that users access remotely.
Coordinates installation of security patches and releases on development, test, pre-production, and production
systems. Conducts analysis including planning, designing, and evaluating a variety information technology tools for
diagnosis and resolution of problems. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility,
but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience.

ITCD223P3

Cloud Administrator III
Responsible for computer storage design and implementing configuration for scaled networks that are open and
accessible to external users. Has primary network administrator responsibilities for virtual servers and cloud
networks in open environments. Works with 3rd party cloud service providers (e.g. AWS, CenturyLink, Azure,
VMWare, and Hybrid cloud hosting services) that provide open network storage space and run the programs that
users access remotely. Ensures installation of security patches and releases on development, test, pre-production,
and production systems. Conducts analysis including planning, designing, and evaluating a variety information
technology tools for diagnosis and resolution of problems. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as
trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience.
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ITCD312MG

Cloud Engineering/Administration Manager
Oversees staff responsible for cloud computing including design, implementation, installation, troubleshooting,
reporting and oversight of cloud infrastructure and related cloud services. Develops, and manages the
implementation and monitoring of policies and procedures to ensure consistent cloud environment, uptime,
regulatory compliance, and data protection. Ensures the management of virtual servers and cloud networks in open
environments. Manages the business continuity processes during the project/program lifespan. Manages and
empowers cross-functional teams to deliver comprehensive strategies that enable cloud and infrastructure
transformations. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience.

Computer Operations
ITCO111S1

Computer Operator I
Monitors and manipulates console controls in routine computer operations. Operates peripheral equipment.
Maintains records and may maintain tape library and log, as well as pulling and re-filing tapes. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITCO112S2

Computer Operator II
Performs more complex computer operation tasks, such as determining equipment setup, scheduling jobs,
executing non-routine jobs, and observing console. Manipulates controls to rearrange program steps and provides
other adjustments. Assists in training lower level operators in operations procedures. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new
assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has
2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITCO113S3

Computer Operator III
Schedules and coordinates daily computer operations. Distributes and verifies work. Trains operators in operation
procedures and resolves operational problems.S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs
complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Cyber Security
ITCY211P1

Cyber Security Analyst I
Assists in implementation and monitoring of analytical and technical methodologies, tools, and policies/standards to
ensure a cyber-secure environment for customer organization. Cyber security measures include: intrusion detection
and prevention, software and system security protection through application of secure design protocols and reverse
engineering, and data assurance. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITCY212P2

Cyber Security Analyst II
Participates in the development, implementation, and monitoring of analytical and technical methodologies, tools,
and policies/standards to ensure a cyber-secure environment for customer organizations. Cyber security measures
include: intrusion detection and prevention, software and system security protection through application of secure
design protocols and reverse engineering, and data assurance. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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ITCY213P3

Cyber Security Analyst III
Designs, develops, and implements significant portions of leading-edge analytical and technical methodologies,
tools, and policies/standards to ensure a cyber-secure environment for customer organizations. Cyber security
measures include: intrusion detection and prevention, software and system security protection through application of
secure design protocols and reverse engineering, and data assurance. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

ITCY214P4

Cyber Security Analyst IV
Designs, develops, and implements comprehensive, multi-technology analytical and technical methodologies, tools,
and policies/standards to ensure a cyber-secure environment for customer organizations. Cyber security measures
include: intrusion detection and prevention, software and system security protection through application of secure
design protocols and reverse engineering, and data assurance. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional.
Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including
planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to
function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITCY215P5

Cyber Security Analyst V
Designs and develops leading-edge analytical and technical methodologies, tools, and policies/standards to ensure
a cyber-secure environment for customer organizations. Cyber security measures include: intrusion detection and
prevention, software and system security protection through application of secure design protocols and reverse
engineering, and data assurance. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert,
interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full
understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thoughtleader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Data Science
ITDS212P2

Data Scientist II
Combines processes, techniques, and methodologies from different fields to perform predictive and statistical
analyses and modeling on various large, often disparate, datasets. Has working knowledge of multiple
programming languages and statistical packages such as Python and R, as well as knowledge of dataset tools
such as Hadoop or Mapreduce. Develops models, algorithms, and metrics to facilitate interpretation of data. Works
with various positions within an organization to present and operationalize data to achieve accessible insights. P2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITDS213P3

Data Scientist III
Combines processes, techniques, and methodologies from different fields to perform predictive and statistical
analyses and modeling on various large, often disparate, datasets including structured, unstructured and streaming
or Internet of Things (IoT). Has working knowledge of multiple programming languages and statistical packages, as
well as knowledge of dataset tools and Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) tools. Performs data
cleanup. Develops models, algorithms, and metrics to facilitate interpretation of data. Works with various positions
within an organization to present and operationalize data to achieve accessible insights. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience.

ITDS214P4

Data Scientist IV
Combines processes, techniques, and methodologies from different fields to perform predictive and statistical
analyses and modeling on various large, often disparate, datasets including structured, unstructured and streaming
or Internet of Things (IoT). Has advanced knowledge of multiple programming languages and statistical packages,
as well as knowledge of dataset tools and Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) tools. Develops models,
algorithms, and metrics to facilitate interpretation of data. Works with various positions within an organization to
present and operationalize data to achieve accessible insights. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional.
Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including
planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to
function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9
– 11 years of experience.
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ITDS215P5

Data Scientist V
Combines processes, techniques, and methodologies from different fields to perform predictive and statistical
analyses and modeling on various large, often disparate, datasets including structured, unstructured and streaming
or Internet of Things (IoT). Help define business or technical problems, design full scale experiments and
determine necessary data requirements. Infers causal relationship from analyzing results. Has advanced
knowledge of multiple programming languages and statistical packages, as well as knowledge of dataset tools and
Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) tools. Develops models, algorithms, and metrics to facilitate
interpretation of data. Works with various positions within an organization to present and operationalize data to
achieve accessible insights. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert,
interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full
understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thoughtleader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience.

ITDS312MG

Data Science Manager
Directs research across functional disciplines in the organization. Coordinates and manages the work of
subordinate data scientists and researchers and other staff. Sets and tracks financial goals and research
objectives. Defines business or technical problems, designs full scale experiments and determines necessary data
requirements. Infers causal relationship from analyzing results. Has advanced knowledge of multiple
programming languages and statistical packages, as well as knowledge of dataset tools and Artificial
Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML) tools. Develops models, algorithms, and metrics to facilitate interpretation of
data. Works with various positions within an organization to present and operationalize data to achieve accessible
insights. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff;
may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience.

Data Entry
ITDE111S1

Data Entry Operator I
Operates data entry equipment and/or enters data at a workstation. Transcribes, deciphers, and codes
alphanumeric data from source documents and verifies data for accuracy and completeness. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

Data Warehousing
ITDW214P4

Data Warehouse Architect
Designs, develops, and implements database design and applications to accommodate a variety of institutional
needs. Determines and defines data elements, informational needs, storage requirements, logical relationships,
flow, manipulation, and database standards and security policies. Ensures continuous data quality and integration
with new and existing databases. Works with business units to design and develop specific reporting applications.
P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that
impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for
significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Database Administration
ITDA211P1

Database Administrator I
Performs routine database maintenance. Assists with tuning performance, troubleshooting, writing queries and
stored procedures, managing user access, developing and running data import routines from external systems,
testing and updating disaster recovery procedures, and developing and executing database upgrade plans.
EXPERIENCE & TRAINING: Bachelors Degree in Computer Science, a related field or equivalent experience. Entry
Level position. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge
and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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ITDA212P2

Database Administrator II
Administers enterprise databases and database applications. Tunes performance, troubleshoots, writes queries and
stored procedures, manages user access, develops and runs data import routines from external systems, tests and
updates disaster recovery procedures, and develops and executes database upgrade plans. Ensures accuracy and
completeness of data in master files and various support tools, such as base dictionaries. Implements and
maintains data security and integrity features. Implements and monitors adherence to policies, procedures and
standards relating to database management. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITDA213P3

Database Administrator III
Administers complex enterprise databases and database applications. Applies knowledge of advanced database
design to optimize database performance, and guides team in implementation of best practices in database
maintenance and administration. Establishes and trains lower level staff on disaster recovery procedures.
Establishes and maintains security policy and procedures as it pertains to database content and servers. Monitors
and analyzes existing database infrastructure, proposes design changes, and implements improvements. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required. Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management.

ITDA214P4

Database Administrator IV
Directs database architecture reviews and participates in code reviews with development teams providing insight for
leveraging database capabilities. Monitors database performance, capacity, availability, and security and forecasts
growth requirements and make appropriate adjustments to accommodate capacity requirements. Leads process to
refine and implement database design standards across organization's computing platforms, including naming
conventions, performance metrics, patch management, backups, and tools. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead level
Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads
tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industrylevel expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITDA312MG

Database Administration Manager
Manages database administration function and staff, providing cross-functional project leadership with
programmers, security/network engineers, and the user community. Develops database design standards and
methodology consistent with technical requirements. Ensures that disaster recovery and data redundancy plans are
in place. EXPERIENCE & TRAINING: Bachelors/Masters Degree in Computer Science, Management Information
Systems, a related field or equivalent experience. A minimum of eight years of Database Design Engineering
experience, including supervision/management experience. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

DevOps
ITDO211P1

DevOps Administrator/Engineer I
Assists with building and maintaining infrastructures to optimize service delivery across production, QA, and
development environments throughout the development and deployment lifecycle. Participates in automated
software deployment processes by releasing incremental updates and utilizing automation tools. Coordinates
routine tasks between development and operations teams. Interfaces with developers, engineers and other teams
to as needed. Assists with the deployment, maintenance, and upgrade processes of software applications. Utilizes
automated tools such as Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT. Other commonly found titles:
build engineer, reliability engineer, platform engineer, release manager, development operations administrator,
development operations engineer. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general
professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action.
Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set
of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 2 years of experience.
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ITDO212P2

DevOps Administrator/Engineer II
Participates in the design, build and maintenance of infrastructures to optimize service delivery across production,
QA, and development environments throughout the development and deployment lifecycle. Automates software
deployment processes by releasing incremental updates and utilizing and developing automation tools.
Coordinates tasks between development and operations teams. Collaborates with developers, engineers. testing
and product owners. Partners with teams to design, build, and maintain moderately complex IT infrastructure
including storage solutions, servers, switches, firewalls, and networks. Implements the deployment, maintenance,
and upgrade processes of software applications. Utilizes automated tools such as Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New
Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT. Other commonly found titles: build engineer, reliability engineer, platform engineer,
release manager, development operations administrator, development operations engineer. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues
that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff
on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience.

ITDO213P3

DevOps Administrator/Engineer III
Designs, builds and maintains stable and efficient infrastructures to optimize service delivery across production, QA,
and development environments throughout the development and deployment lifecycle. Ensures automates software
deployment processes and tasks between development and operations teams are coordinated and implemented.
Collaborates with developers, engineers, testing, and product owners. Partners with other teams to design, build,
and maintain complex IT infrastructure including storage solutions, servers, switches, firewalls, and networks.
Manages the deployment, maintenance, and upgrade processes of software applications. May serve as task or
team lead to less experienced staff. Utilizes automated tools such as Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –Rapid7
Nexpose, GIT. Other commonly found titles: build engineer, reliability engineer, platform engineer, release
manager, development operations administrator, development operations engineer. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience.

ITDO214P4

DevOps Administrator/Engineer IV
Leads the design and build of stable and efficient infrastructures to optimize service delivery across production, QA,
and development environments throughout the development and deployment lifecycle. Ensures tasks between
development and operations teams are implemented. Collaborates with developers, engineers, testing, and product
owners. Partners with teams to design complex IT infrastructure including storage solutions, servers, switches,
firewalls, and networks. Provides advanced level expertise and may serve as task or team lead to less experienced
staff. Utilizes automated tools such as Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT. Other commonly
found titles: build engineer, reliability engineer, platform engineer, release manager, development operations
administrator, development operations engineer. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides
innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning,
execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function,
and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years
of experience.

ITDO312MG

DevOps Manager
Directs DevOps teams that build and operate systems to enable rapid product development, deployment,
maintenance and enhancements. Facilitates cross-functional collaboration and advises and guides teams on
leading practices in DevOps technologies and philosophies. Implements the DevOps strategy in end-to-end
development. Ensures automated software deployment processes are established and continuously improved with
security, high availability and scalability in mind. Establishes new and enhances existing automated deployment
processes. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience.

Enterprise Architecture
ITEA213P3

Enterprise Architect III
Works with business partners to translate business strategy into technology strategy and create EA solutions that
achieve business goals as well as integrate the organization's IT applications and programs into its business
operations. Understands the organization’s business and dives deeply into its technology issues. Takes the
organization’s business strategy and helps define and design an IT systems architecture to create a solutions
architecture to meet the organization’s business requirements and achieve its goals ensuring that proper technology
systems architecture is used. Typically reports to the CIO or IT Director; may work with a more senior EA and CIO or
IT Director on defining architecture and implementation of architecture. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems.
Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience.
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ITEA214P4

Enterprise Architect IV
Works closely with business leaders to ensure that an organization’s business and technology are in alignment.
Links its business mission, strategy, and processes to its technology strategy showing how the current (As Is) and
future (To Be) needs of the organization will be met in an efficient, sustainable, and adaptable manner. Acts as
design authority and provide an assurance role, ensuring that all architecture activities and deliverables (in-house
and external outsourced) are produced to a high quality and are consistent with existing standards, policies and
strategies. Finds ways to improve the organization’s IT infrastructure and optimize business operations across
departments. Develops and oversees enterprise architecture design strategies, models, projects and program.
Conceptualizes and develops alternative solution approaches. Outlines technical solution alternatives including
risks/solutions, benefits, and costs with recommendations. May create methods for compliance architecture, such
as data storage, metadata management, and change control. May work with others in IT promoting shared
applications and infrastructure to reduce costs. May lead the organization’s EA function. Requires knowledge of
data architecture approaches (e.g., TOGAF), industry standards, and best practices (e.g., DMBOK) and agile
delivery methodologies. May have Enterprise Architecture certifications as well as business and requirements
management certifications. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to
complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff
oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience.

ITEA215P5

Enterprise Architect V
Responsible for the development of technology and Enterprise Architecture (EA) across an organization at all levels:
business, information, application and technology ensuring all activities are aligned within the context of a strategic
framework. Leads enterprise architecture projects incorporating business processes, data management, and
information technologies through the complete project life cycle. Defines the target architectures, and the roadmaps
and timescales for architectures to ensure the most effective use of technology and digital services across an
organization while delivering the required business outcomes. Supports IT modernization leading efforts to
transform existing business capabilities contained in legacy IT systems to more efficient IT solutions using an
enterprise architecture approach based on established EA frameworks such as TOGAF, DoDAF, ISO 19439, or
FEAF. Typically supports numerous large projects at one time. Works with business partners to manage
organizational change. Reviews and guides the selection of Technical and Applications Architectures solutions.
Manages risks related to IT and information assets. Works to anticipate future need(s) and meet its specific
requirements; works with management in the development of the organization’s technology investment planning.
Supports/guides the procurement of IT Architecture; may determine implement build versus buy strategies. May
work with 3rd party Technical and Application Architects/providers. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level
Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing
recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be
recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 12 or more years of experience.

Information Technology
ITIT302MG

Information Systems Manager
Responsible for multiple computer operations functions including Network and System Administration and Security,
System Programming, PC/Network Support, and Data Operations. Manages the planning, hardware installation and
configuration, optimization, operations, and ongoing maintenance of the computer/data center. Oversees systems
performance, the monitoring of equipment and manages vendor relationships. Responsible for capacity planning
and continual assessments for process improvement to ensure that processes are well-documented, sustainable
and scalable. Monitors ongoing practices to ensure consistency with policies, compliance regulations and control
requirements. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITIT303DR

Information Technology Director
Plans and executes long-term information technology solutions for the organization. Oversees the execution of
multiple initiatives with responsibility for ensuring alignment to organization's technology goals. Responsible for
technical, strategic, administrative, and budgetary control of the function. Applies extensive knowledge of
organization's structure, operations, and data/information needs to establish project and staffing priorities for internal
customers. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for
establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.
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Internet Applications Development
ITIA211P1

Internet Applications Developer I
Participates as a team member in developing web-based applications (Internet/Intranet) for internal and/or external
customers. Assists in defining user/system requirements, and designs, codes, tests, documents, integrates, and
maintains the web-based application(s). Uses application security design and coding techniques to provide
appropriate information security. Applications are typically dynamic (interactive), robust (crash-resistant and
secure), and scalable (capable of handling hundreds to millions of simultaneous interactions). Implements
middleware and supporting packages. Competencies typically include C/C++, Java, Visual Basic, CGI, HTML, Perl,
and multimedia tools, and a working knowledge of client-server architectures and relational database systems and
applications. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITIA212P2

Internet Applications Developer II
Designs and develops mid-scale web-based applications (Internet/Intranet) for clients and customers, or provides
significant development support to large-scale web application projects. Integrates systems; implements middleware
and other packages. Creates documentation. Competencies typically include C/C++, Java, Visual Basic, CGI,
HTML, Perl, and multimedia tools, and a thorough knowledge of client-server architectures and relational database
systems and applications. Requires a working knowledge of bundled systems such as ERP and CRM and related
development tools and an understanding of customer's existing web-based systems. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITIA213P3

Internet Applications Developer III
Designs and develops large-scale web-based applications (Internet/Intranet) for clients and customers, such as ecommerce websites with complex backend systems to support user interactions. Translates client/customer needs
into technology solutions. Develops linkages between existing enterprise/legacy systems and online sites and
services. Integrates systems; implements middleware and other packages. Creates documentation. Mentors and
guides less senior developers. Competencies typically include C/C++, Java, Visual Basic, CGI, HTML, Perl,
multimedia tools, and a thorough knowledge of client-server architectures and relational database systems and
applications. Requires a working knowledge of bundled systems such as ERP and CRM and related development
tools and a thorough understanding of client/customer systems and objectives. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Careerlevel Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

IT Consulting
ITIC213P3

Technical Consultant III
Builds relationships with current and potential client/customers, with most interactions occurring with
client/customer's technical staff and end users. Analyzes client and customer business needs. Researches and
proposes products, systems, and solutions as appropriate. Provides product development and implementation
support. May lead deployment teams in roll-outs at client and customer work sites. Serves as a key technical player
in the sales and marketing of employer's products and solutions, ranging from software products, logistics analysis,
engineering, and other technical solutions. Performs or assists in customer and client training. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITIC214P4

Technical Consultant IV
Builds relationships with current and potential client/customers, including technical and financial buyers. Maintains
relationships with business partners and independent consultants. Performs functional consultation for
client/customers. Prepares complex recommendations and proposals. Leads deployment teams in roll-outs at client
and customer work sites. Designs and presents client/customer- orientation and training. Requires a thorough
knowledge of employer's products and solutions. May assist in presenting employer's products and solutions in
public forums. Serves as a key technical player in the sales and marketing of employer's products and solutions,
ranging from software products, logistics analysis, engineering, and other technical solutions. P4 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Lead level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact
function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive.
Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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IT Support
ITSU111S1

IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist I
Provides first-level support in response to users' requests for assistance by phone and in person, handling routine
questions about installation, operation, usage of computer system software and business applications. Applies basic
diagnostic techniques to identify problems, investigate causes and recommend solutions to correct common
failures. Maintains call log and ensures technical support issues are escalated to appropriate level for resolution. S1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks;
typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITSU112S2

IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist II
Provides technical assistance and training to system users. Responds to users' requests for assistance by phone
and in person, generally handling routine technical issues while seeking guidance on more complex issues. May
staff a help desk or information center. Installs and modifies personal computer and associated network hardware,
software, and peripherals. Diagnoses hardware, software, and operator problems and takes remedial actions or
recommends procedural changes. Loads and configures operating systems and applications such as word
processing, database, and spreadsheet programs. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more
complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently
on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSU113S3

IT/Helpdesk Support Specialist III
Provides technical assistance and training to system users. Responds to users' requests for assistance by phone
and in person, generally handling non-routine technical issues. May staff a help desk or information center. Installs
and modifies personal computer and network hardware, software, and peripherals. Diagnoses hardware, software,
and operator problems and takes remedial actions or recommends procedural changes. Loads and configures
operating systems and applications such as word processing, database, and spreadsheet programs. Requires
comprehensive knowledge of employer's stand-alone and networked personal computers and related peripheral
equipment, and of commonly used stand-alone and networked applications. Requires a working knowledge of
operating systems such as Windows, MAC, or UNIX. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs
complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSU211P1

IT/Helpdesk Support Analyst I
Evaluates, tests, installs, and modifies networked and stand-alone personal computer and workstation systems and
applications. Evaluates and tests vendor-supplied software packages to determine compatibility with existing
systems, ease of use and maintenance, and suitability for organization's needs. Consults with users to determine
best hardware and software configurations to meet requirements. Enters commands into computer or network to
place new programs in production status and upgrade existing programs. Requires knowledge of programming
languages that support major systems running on servers and workstations. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSU311SU

IT/Helpdesk Supervisor
Supervises IT/Helpdesk personnel and/or PC/network support specialists in support of organization's networked and
stand-alone computer users and systems. May supervise a 'help desk' or call center. Plans and implements
operating system and applications software upgrades and modifications. Supervises testing, installation, and setup
of new hardware and software. Ensures organization's compliance with contracts and copyrights. Analyzes
utilization trends of service requests, breakdowns, and malfunctions and recommends appropriate changes in
procedures and operations. Recommends new computers and equipment. May analyze user need for training and
carry out or secure training as appropriate. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this
is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Network Design Engineering
ITND211P1

Network Design Engineer I
Designs and develops basic voice, data, and multi-media communications network solutions. Analyzes network
topologies and traffic and capacity requirements. Specifies router configuration. Ensures network integration across
all its components, typically including ATM, IP routers, circuit switches, traffic shapers, cache servers, and
gateways. Documents network design and topology and procedures for cost and performance analyses. LEVEL P1
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITND212P2

Network Design Engineer II
Designs and develops voice, data, and multi-media communications network solutions. Analyzes network topologies
and traffic and capacity requirements. Incorporates capabilities of next-generation transmission, switching, and
routing equipment. Specifies router configuration. Ensures network integration across all its components, typically
including ATM, IP routers, circuit switches, traffic shapers, cache servers, and gateways. Documents network
design and topology and procedures for cost and performance analyses. LEVEL P2 GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITND213P3

Network Design Engineer III
Designs and develops moderately complex voice, data, and multi-media communications network solutions.
Analyzes network topologies and traffic and capacity requirements. Incorporates capabilities of next-generation
transmission, switching, and routing equipment. Specifies router configuration. Ensures network integration across
all its components, typically including ATM, IP routers, circuit switches, traffic shapers, cache servers, and
gateways. Documents network design and topology and procedures for cost and performance analyses. LEVEL P3
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITND214P4

Network Design Engineer IV
Designs and develops complex voice, data, and multi-media communications network solutions. Employs expert
knowledge of voice and data transport facilities, protocols, operating systems, and standards and regulations for
public and private data networks. Projects usage and required capacities based on analysis of existing and
emerging products and services. Locates, evaluates, and specifies products, services, and vendors. Works with
vendors to evaluate new products and resolve equipment design problems. Prepares reports as necessary to inform
and advise senior technical staff and management. LEVEL P4 GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides
innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning,
execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function,
and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

ITND215P5

Network Design Engineer V
Designs and develops highly complex voice, data, and multi-media communications networks. Employs expert
knowledge of voice and data transport facilities, protocols, operating systems, and standards and regulations for
public and private data networks. Projects usage and required capacities based on analysis of existing and
emerging products and services. Locates, evaluates, and specifies products, services, and vendors. Works with
vendors to evaluate new products and resolve equipment design problems. Prepares reports as necessary to inform
and advise senior technical staff and management. LEVEL P5 GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As
subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and
solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the
organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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Network Security
ITNY211P1

Network Security Administrator I
Assists in administering the security of organization's on-premise or off-premise (but not cloud) computer systems
and networks. Implements and maintains firewalls and security patches. Reviews and analyzes security alerts,
bulletins, and vendor notifications for applicability to organization's platforms and systems. Identifies network
vulnerabilities and recommends remedial actions. Tests security products to ensure effectiveness. Tests patches
in a controlled environment and implements across the network. May conduct security training programs. Requires
experience with on-premise or off-premise network and firewalls, intrusion detection technologies, and secure
virtual private network solutions.P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITNY212P2

Network Security Administrator II
Administers security of organization's on-premise or off-premise (but not cloud) computer systems and networks.
Participates in the selection, implementation, and maintenance of firewalls and security patches. Reviews and
analyzes security alerts, bulletins, and vendor notifications for applicability to organization's platforms and systems.
Identifies network vulnerabilities and recommends remedial actions. Tests security products to ensure
effectiveness. Tests patches in a controlled environment and implements across the network. May design and
conduct technical security training programs. Requires experience with on-premise or off-premise network and
firewalls, intrusion detection technologies, and secure virtual private network solutions.P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNY213P3

Network Security Administrator III
Leads the administration of the security of organization's on-premise or off-premise (but not cloud) computer
systems and networks. Participates in overall security design. Directs selection, implementation, and maintenance of
firewalls and security patches. Reviews and analyzes security alerts, bulletins, and vendor notifications for
applicability to organization's platforms and systems. Identifies network vulnerabilities and recommends and
implements remedial actions. Tests security products to ensure effectiveness. Tests patches in a controlled
environment and implements across the network. May design and conduct technical security training programs.
Requires experience with on-premise or off-premise network and firewalls, intrusion detection technologies, and
secure virtual private network solutions. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional- level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Network Systems Engineering
ITNS111S1

Network Monitoring Technician I
Monitors network reliability. Performs surveillance, testing, analysis, and maintenance of network components.
Identifies system and traffic problems in accordance with operating procedures and guidelines. Responds to trouble
calls and network alarms. Dispatches field personnel if appropriate. Escalates problems following established
protocol. Tracks problem resolution to completion. Uses computer workstations and systems and sophisticated online electronic testing equipment in monitoring, analyzing, repairing, testing, and maintaining a communications
network and related components and equipment. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic
processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS112S2

Network Monitoring Technician II
Monitors network reliability. Performs surveillance, testing, analysis, and maintenance of network components.
Identifies system and traffic problems in accordance with operating procedures and guidelines. Responds to trouble
calls and network alarms. Dispatches field personnel if appropriate. Escalates problems following established
protocol. Tracks problem resolution to completion. Uses computer workstations and systems and sophisticated online electronic testing equipment in monitoring, analyzing, repairing, testing, and maintaining a communications
network and related components and equipment. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more
complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently
on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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ITNS113S3

Network Monitoring Technician III
Coordinates surveillance and monitoring of network reliability. Identifies more complex system and traffic problems.
Provides assistance in problem resolution to other technicians. Responds to trouble calls involving the most
complex problem resolution. Coordinates response to network alarms to ensure that callout, notification, and
escalations are effectively completed in a timely manner. Reviews and assists in developing operating procedures
and guidelines. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS211P1

Network Systems Engineer/Analyst I
Monitors and measures activity and performance of a commercial telecom/IP network. Collects, interprets, and
reports network data and individual customer performance data, to provide statistics for billing, marketing, and
product/service innovation. Employs basic knowledge of a specific network, including protocols, equipment,
capabilities, and vulnerabilities. Develops applications and programs in C, C++, and JAVA. Programs/scripts in Perl,
Awk, and Sed. Technical knowledge includes a basic understanding of TCP/IP, SNMP, ATM, and frame relay; of
network management tools such as HPOV, Netcool, and Nerve Center; of web development tools including CGI,
HTML, and Active Server Pages (ASP); and of operating systems such as Solaris and Windows NT. LEVEL P1
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS212P2

Network Systems Engineer/Analyst II
Monitors and measures activity and performance of a commercial telecom/IP network. Collects, interprets, and
reports network data and individual customer performance data, to provide statistics for billing, marketing, and
product/service innovation. Employs a broad knowledge of a specific network, including protocols, equipment,
capabilities, and vulnerabilities. Develops applications and programs in C, C++, and JAVA. Programs/scripts in Perl,
Awk, and Sed. Technical knowledge includes a broad understanding of TCP/IP, SNMP, ATM, and frame relay; of
network management tools such as HPOV, Netcool, and Nerve Center; of web development tools including CGI,
HTML, and Active Server Pages (ASP); and of operating systems such as Solaris and Windows NT. LEVEL P2
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS213P3

Network Systems Engineer/Analyst III
Monitors and measures activity and performance of a commercial telecom/IP network. Collects, interprets, and
reports network data and individual customer performance data, to provide statistics for billing, marketing, and
product/service innovation. Employs an in-depth knowledge of a specific network, including protocols, equipment,
capabilities, and vulnerabilities. Develops applications and programs in C, C++, and JAVA. Programs/scripts in Perl,
Awk, and Sed. Technical knowledge includes an in-depth understanding of TCP/IP, SNMP, ATM, and frame relay; of
network management tools such as HPOV, Netcool, and Nerve Center; of web development tools including CGI,
HTML, and Active Server Pages (ASP); and of operating systems such as Solaris and Windows NT. LEVEL P3
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS214P4

Network Systems Engineer/Analyst IV
Works with vendors, customers, and third parties to evaluate, improve, and implement next-generation products that
support network monitoring and systems management needs, and network security. Develops and implements
complex monitoring and measuring systems that include usage data collection, service level agreement (SLA)
measurement probes, and virtual private network (VPN) measurement probes. Employs a thorough knowledge of
inter-networking. Technical knowledge includes a comprehensive understanding of object-oriented software
development (OOD), rapid applications development (RAD), and of large-scale database management systems
such as Oracle and Sybase. LEVEL P4 GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to
complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff
oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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ITNS215P5

Network Systems Engineer/Analyst V
Works with vendors, customers, and third parties to evaluate, improve, and implement next-generation products that
support network monitoring and systems management needs, and network security. Develops and implements
complex monitoring and measuring systems that include usage data collection, service level agreement (SLA)
measurement probes, and virtual private network (VPN) measurement probes. Employs expert-level knowledge of
inter-networking. Technical knowledge includes a comprehensive understanding of object-oriented software
development (OOD), rapid applications development (RAD), and of large-scale database management systems
such as Oracle and Sybase. LEVEL P5 GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert,
interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full
understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thoughtleader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNS311SU

Network Provisioning Supervisor
Supervises and applies project management techniques to a team which is responsible for all customer related
services regarding a commercial telecom/IP network including, but not limited to scheduling, coordination,
implementing and tracking all customer service activities taking place within, through, and/or adjacent to the network
such as new service activations, service upgrade/downgrades, moves, adds, changes and disconnects. Ensures
that all resources are used effectively in order to meet deadlines and schedules for timely and accurate completion
of customer service activities. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of
somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a
working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Production Control
ITPC113S3

Production Control & Scheduling Specialist III
Schedules jobs for computer processing. Monitors execution of schedule from console or workstation. Determines
resource requirements such as computer time and memory and priority within schedule. Discusses scheduling
requirements with programmers and users. Develops processing schedule using job scheduling software. Ensures
availability of hardware and related resources and resolves scheduling conflicts. Requires extensive training and
experience with mainframe computer operations. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs
complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

SecDevOps
ITVO212P2

SecDevOps Engineer II
Participates in the testing that ensures security at all levels of the stack throughout the automated development
lifecycle. Looks for the most practical and expedient places to inject security into the existing development workflow
and conducts continuous testing. May liaise between security, development and IT operations in order to release
secure, defect free software rapidly and frequently. Participates in continuous penetration testing and helps capture
and mitigate security flaws at their earliest ingress point. Provides input regarding vulnerabilities at their first
appearance. Utilizes automated tools such Ansiable, Suricata, Claire, Snyk, Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –
Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT. Other similar titles: DevSecOps; DevOpsSec, development security operations, development
operations security. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of
experience.

ITVO213P3

SecDevOps Engineer III
Embeds and tests security at all levels of the stack throughout the automated development lifecycle. Looks for the
most practical and expedient places to inject security into the existing development workflow and conducts
continuous testing. Serves as a liaison between security, development and IT operations in order to release secure,
defect free software rapidly and frequently. Continuously runs penetration tests; captures and mitigates security
flaws at their earliest ingress point. Provides feedback regarding vulnerabilities at their first appearance. Utilizes
automated tools such Ansiable, Suricata, Claire, Snyk, Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT.
Other similar titles: DevSecOps; DevOpsSec, development security operations, development operations security. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to" person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience.
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ITVO214P4

SecDevOps Engineer IV
Ensures security is embedded and tested at all levels of the stack, throughout the automated development lifecycle.
Looks for the most practical and expedient places to inject security into the existing development workflow.
Champions collaboration and communication, acting as the liaison between security, development and IT operations
in order to release secure, defect free software rapidly and frequently. Ensures continuous penetration tests are
run. Captures and mitigates security flaws at their earliest ingress point and provides feedback about vulnerabilities
at their first appearance. Utilizes automated tools such Ansiable, Suricata, Claire, Snyk, Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New
Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT. Other similar titles: DevSecOps; DevOpsSec, development security operations,
development operations security. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions
to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff
oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience.

ITVO312MG

SecDevOps Manager
Directs SecDevOps teams that embed security systems and protocols into the automated software development
process. Manages communication and collaboration between security, development, and IT operations to ensure
security protocols are followed and form an integral part of the process. Responsible for security analysis,
penetration testing, error and security flaw tracking. Recommends solutions to mitigate security flaws. Utilizes
automated tools such Ansiable, Suricata, Claire, Snyk, Jenkins, Puppet, Chef, New Relic –Rapid7 Nexpose, GIT.
Other similar titles: DevSecOps; DevOpsSec, development security operations, development operations security.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience.

Software & Systems Development
ITSD302MG

Software Development Manager
Manages team of software developers, analysts, and quality assurance/testing professionals through the software
development process for client/customers from planning to release. Establishes operational goals, quality assurance
protocols, and performance metrics to measure, track and continuously improve team performance and results.
Analyzes requirements and risks to determine the appropriate technical architecture. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 8 or more years of
experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSD303DR

Software Development Director
Plans and executes long-term software development strategy and develops key client/customer relationships to
ensure business/organizational objectives are met through the products and solutions provided. Oversees the
execution of multiple initiatives with responsibility for ensuring alignment to business unit goals. Responsible for
technical, strategic, and administrative direction of the function. Applies extensive knowledge of client/customer's
business requirements and organizational politics to the direction of software development solutions. DIRECTOR
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing
plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services
with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports.
Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Software Development
ITSM211P1

Software Developer I
Codes software components, units, and modules according to detailed specifications for client/customers.
Participates in analysis and development of test plans. Tests assigned components and units. Provides test results
and recommends corrections to senior developers. Applies practical knowledge of one or more platforms and
operating systems, and of programming languages such as C and C++. Typically requires knowledge of one or more
systems architectures such as client/server and distributed processing. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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ITSM212P2

Software Developer II
Codes and assists in the design of software components, units and modules for client/customers. Prepares
comprehensive test plans. Conducts tests. Identifies and debugs simple problems. Provides test results and
recommends more complex corrections to senior developers. Codes enhancements and supports features. Writes
product and user documentation. Requires extensive knowledge of one or more platforms and operating systems,
and of programming languages such as C and C++. Typically requires knowledge of one or more systems
architectures such as client/server and distributed processing. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the dentification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSM213P3

Software Developer III
Designs and codes software components, units, and modules that meet product specification and development
Schedules for client/customers. Tests and debugs complex software components and units. Participates in large
system and subsystem planning. Adheres to product build and release schedules and strategies. Acts as a technical
resource for lower level developers and may be assigned lead developer role for small-to-medium sized projects.
Requires comprehensive knowledge of one or more platforms and operating systems, and of programming
languages such as C and C++. Typically requires knowledge of one or more systems architectures such as
client/server and distributed processing. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSM214P4

Software Developer IV
Develops technical designs and specifications for complex software solutions for client/customers. Researches and
integrates design strategies, product specifications, development schedules, and user expectations into product
capabilities. Uses software development technologies and tools to build, test, and maintain product modules,
components, and subsystems. Provides technical leadership to lower-level developers. May provide product
demonstrations and participate in trade shows and seminars. May require interaction with customers, vendors, and
external development partners. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to
complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff
oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITSM215P5

Software Developer V
Oversees technical design, development, and implementation of large projects and/or major software products and
Solutions for client/customers. Assists in defining architecture requirements and establishing standards for design
and development. Consults with management and client/customers regarding product feasibility and viability of
product plans and designs. Factors emerging technologies and product supportability into design and
implementation. Serves as primary technical resource to development team. May act as team leader in prioritizing
group tasks, determining individual assignments, and reviewing work of lower-level developers. Provides product
demonstrations and participates in trade shows, seminars, industry panels, and user group meetings. Interacts with
customers regarding strategies, requirements, problem solving, and support. This is normally the senior nonmanagement developer level. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert,
interfaces with executives on highest level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full
understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thoughtleader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSM216P5

Software Architect/Expert VI
Leads research and development of prospective software solutions on the leading edge of established knowledge
and standards for client/customers. Conceives, designs, prototypes, and tests new methods, algorithms, and
models. Defines architecture requirements and performance standards to meet or exceed management and
customer specifications. Represents employer at trade shows, seminars, industry panels, and user group meetings.
Interacts with client/customers regarding strategies, requirements, problem solving, and support. This is typically a
world-class expert whose expertise is demonstrated by original designs, published works, and peer
acknowledgement. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with
executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of
cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of
expertise. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Software Quality Assurance
ITSQ211P1

Software Quality Assurance Analyst I
Tests software programs and user interface tools; documents results in accordance with established technical
evaluation procedures. May be responsible for re-programming software to correct basic problems or to enhance
software effectiveness, or may refer issues to software development team for resolution. Identifies discrepancies
between software performance and system's technical documentation. Assists in establishing and implementing
methods for testing and measuring software quality. May participate in conducting client/customer (user) test of
software in pre-production phase. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITSQ212P2

Software Quality Assurance Analyst II
Tests complex software programs and user interface tools; documents results in accordance with established
technical evaluation procedures. Responsible for re-programming software to correct complex problems or to
enhance software effectiveness, or may refer issues to software development team for resolution. Identifies
discrepancies between software performance and system's technical documentation; recommends methods to
improve software product/service quality. Establishes and implements methods for testing and measuring software
quality that adhere to organization's and client/customer's software development standards and guidelines. May
design and lead client/customer (user) testing of software in pre-production phase. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSQ213P3

Software Quality Assurance Analyst III
Designs and implements a full-cycle software quality assurance program for organization and/or client/customer
software products and services. Ensures that testing and documentation methods meet industry standards and any
specific customer needs. Tests highly complex software programs and user interface tools. Re-programs software
to correct complex problems or to enhance software effectiveness, or may refer issues to software development
team for resolution. Identifies discrepancies between software performance and system's technical documentation;
recommends methods to improve software product/service quality and functionality. Establishes and implements
methods for testing and measuring software quality that adhere to organization's and Client/customer's software
development standards and guidelines. May design and lead client/customer (user) testing of software in preproduction phase. This is typically the highest level of a dedicated Software QA individual contributor in the
organization. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelor’s degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

System Administration
ITSA211P1

System Administrator I
Maintains data files and control procedures for a simple system of networked personal computers or for a group of
desktop computers linked to a host server. Responsible for system security and data integrity. Assigns passwords
and monitors use of resources. Backs up files as required. May produce periodic business reports, generate output
such as labels, letters, and forms, and respond to frequent management requests for information. May require
extensive knowledge of software such as Microsoft Office and similar suites of business applications. Although the
incumbent may be a resident expert for applications running on a department-wide LAN or for the entire computer
system in a smaller enterprise, complex hardware and software applications are typically maintained by other
professional staff or by vendors. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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ITSA212P2

System Administrator II
Maintains data files and control procedures for a complex system of networked computing platforms, typically
including multiple groups of personal computers and two or more servers or hosts. Responsible for system security
and data integrity. Assigns passwords and monitors use of resources. Backs up system as required. May produce
complex business reports and output and respond to frequent requests for information and assistance. May require
extensive knowledge of the employer's business applications as well as expertise in commercial software programs
and unique applications supplied by vendors and developed in-house. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSA213P3

System Administrator III
Maintains data files and control procedures for a complex system of networked computing platforms, typically
including multiple groups of personal computers and two or more servers or hosts. Responsible for system security
and data integrity. Assigns passwords and monitors use of resources. Backs up system as required. May produce
complex business reports and output and respond to frequent requests for information and assistance. Develops,
implements and promotes standard operating procedures and schedules. Conducts hardware and software audits of
workstations and servers to ensure compliance with established standards, policies, and configuration guidelines.
Work at this level is generally done for the more complex systems. May require extensive knowledge of the
employer's business applications as well as expertise in commercial software programs and unique applications
supplied by vendors and developed in-house. May be responsible for overall computer operations in organizations
that do not have an information systems or data processing unit or may be responsible for enterprise-wide computer
operations that are independent of an IT department. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies indepth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go
to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Systems Analysis
ITSN211P1

Systems Analyst I
Analyzes, refines, and documents system user requirements including functional objectives of system, data sources
and availability, report requirements and cross-system integration requirements. Develops system implementation
plans including user training and orientation. Note: Duties are focused on system requirements analysis; this is not a
programming/development job. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITSN212P2

Systems Analyst II
Analyzes, refines, and documents complex system user requirements including functional objectives of system, data
sources and availability, report requirements and cross-system integration requirements. Conducts cost-benefit
analyses for using alternative system development methods and procedures. May provide consultation to users in
the area of automated systems. Coordinates input from cross-functional sources to research and address business
or systems issues. Note: Duties are focused on system requirements analysis; this is not a
programming/development job. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

ITSN213P3

Systems Analyst III
Establishes systems analyses methodology and documentation standards, providing guidance to lower level staff.
Leads cross-functional teams to address business or systems issues. Analyzes, refines, and documents complex
system user requirements including functional objectives of system, data sources and availability, report
requirements and cross-system integration requirements. Provides consultation to users in the area of automated
systems. Projects are typically mid-to-large scale with development/implementation requiring 6+ months to
complete. Note: Duties are focused on system requirements analysis; this is not a programming/development job.
P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.
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ITSN214P4

Systems Analyst IV
Leads complex systems analysis projects to analyze, refine, and document complex system user requirements
including functional objectives of system, data sources and availability, report requirements and cross-system
integration requirements. Conducts cost-benefit analyses for using alternative system development methods and
procedures. Projects are typically large scale with development/implementation requiring 12+ months to complete.
Note: Duties are focused on system requirements analysis; this is not a programming/development job. P4 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact
function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSN312MG

Systems Analysis Manager
Manages team through all phases of system analysis, implementation, development, maintenance and support.
Identifies gaps in system performance and user requirements, and develops quality control measures to ensure new
design closes this gap. Maintains the scope, schedule, quality and cost of the project within respective application
area, coordinating project activities with other project managers, and reviewing the progress of the project on an
ongoing basis. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Systems Programming
ITSP211P1

Systems Programmer I
Installs, modifies and supports computer operating system software and tunes system for optimum throughput and
resource availability. Tests, integrates, maintains, and modifies job control and similar programs. Develops and
updates system documentation and operator instructions. Conducts basic system and programming tests to ensure
cross-platform performance. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level
knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITSP212P2

Systems Programmer II
Installs, modifies and supports computer operating system software and tunes system for optimum throughput and
resource availability. Tests, integrates, maintains, and modifies job control and similar programs. Develops and
updates system documentation and operator instructions. Designs and conducts more complex system and
programming tests to ensure cross-platform performance. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITSP213P3

Systems Programmer III
Interprets, implements, and maintains complex computer operating systems and subsystems from specifications
prepared by vendors and/or engineers. May fine-tune applications to maximize throughput on various computing
platforms and equipment configurations. Responsible for integrating equipment and systems from multiple vendors
into the overall organizational configuration to maximize data communications and resource sharing. Designs and
conducts complex system and programming tests to ensure cross-platform performance. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITSP214P4

Systems Programmer IV
Interprets, implements, and maintains complex computer operating systems and subsystems from specifications
prepared by vendors and/or engineers. May fine-tune applications to maximize throughput on various computing
platforms and equipment configurations. Responsible for integrating equipment and systems from multiple vendors
into the overall organizational configuration to maximize data communications and resource sharing. Designs and
conducts complex system and programming tests to ensure cross-platform performance. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's
success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives.
Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Telecommunications
ITTC302MG

Telecommunications Engineering Manager
Plans, develops, and oversees implementation of telecommunications and network engineering projects for in-house
or customer implementation, including data, voice, and wireless networks and operations. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITTC303DR

Telecommunications Engineering Director
Develops long-range plans for telecommunications and network engineering projects for in-house or customer
implementation, including data, voice, and wireless networks and operations. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource
allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal
departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineering
ITNT111S1

Telecommunications Technician I
Installs, tests and repairs voice, data, and network equipment. Ensures optimal configuration and performance of
equipment to meet customer requirements. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic
processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNT112S2

Telecommunications Technician II
Installs, tests and repairs voice, data, and network equipment. Ensures optimal configuration and performance of
equipment to meet customer requirements. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more
complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently
on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNT113S3

Telecommunications Technician III
Installs, tests and repairs voice, data, and network equipment. Ensures optimal configuration and performance of
equipment to meet customer requirements. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNT211P1

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer I
Implements central office and customer premises internetworking hardware and equipment. Employs knowledge of
telecommunications systems, analog and digital, including data and signaling protocols such as TCP/IP, ISDN, SS7,
and SONET; broadband ATM protocols; and connectionless data networks. Sets up and runs manual and
automated tests of equipment and systems. LEVEL P1 GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general
professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action.
Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

ITNT212P2

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer II
Defines, designs, debugs, and implements central office and customer premises internetworking hardware and
equipment. Incorporates current design disciplines to meet product quality, certification, and manufacturability
requirements. Employs knowledge of telecommunications systems, analog and digital, including data and signaling
protocols such as TCP/IP, ISDN, SS7, and SONET; broadband ATM protocols; and connectionless data networks.
Works with simulation and modeling tools. Sets up and runs manual and automated tests of equipment and
systems. LEVEL P2 GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge
to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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ITNT213P3

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer III
Defines, designs, debugs, and implements moderately complex telecommunications and internetworking hardware
and assembly solutions. Supports product mechanical design, manufacturing release, and user documentation.
Simulates equipment and network performance with computer-based models. Designs and runs laboratory tests of
new equipment and systems. LEVEL P3 GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professionallevel knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITNT214P4

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer IV
Defines, designs, debugs, and implements complex telecommunications and internetworking hardware and
assembly solutions. Supports product mechanical design, manufacturing release, and user documentation.
Simulates equipment and network performance with computer-based models. Designs and runs laboratory tests of
new equipment and systems. LEVEL P4 GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to
complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff
oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends
changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITNT215P5

Telecommunications/Network Hardware Engineer V
Designs highly complex telecommunications and internetworking hardware and assembly solutions. Provides
technical leadership over product mechanical design, manufacturing release, and user documentation. Designs and
implements methods to simulate equipment and network performance with computer-based models. Designs and
runs laboratory tests of new equipment and systems. LEVEL P5 GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As
subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing recommendations and
solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be recognized outside the
organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Web Administration
ITWA212P2

Web Administrator II
Maintains an intranet or internet website. Works closely with program, product, and technical staff on initiatives to
maximize use of the site keeping content and design fresh while carrying out the organization's mission and
outreach objectives; may utilize CMS. Involved in graphic, interface, and user experience design and search engine
optimization. Monitors and compiles statistics on site visits and use; prepares reports for management. May
develop and implement web-based marketing efforts, and manage on-line databases and web-based activities such
as discussion groups and virtual conferences. May be titled Webmaster. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Website Design & Programming
ITWD211P1

Website Developer/Designer I
Assists in the development of new intranet/internet websites and/or modification of existing web sites based on
requirements and specifications developing new solutions to address user interaction and system performance
issues using current authoring tools and web programming languages. Uses basic knowledge of tools to design
and develop web-based interactive features, build database gateways, and implement electronic commerce
services. May program/develop in one or more languages; may utilize a content management system (CMS). P1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position
should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

ITWD212P2

Website Developer/Designer II
Designs and develops moderately complex interactive and transactional intranet/internet websites. Involved in web
design, content scripting, client side/server side scripting, as well as web and network security. Develops and tunes
interfaces between the Internet and the organization’s ERP systems and other databases and its marketing and
customer relationship management systems. May be involved in front-end development, back-end development or
full-stack development. Programs and develops several languages and uses expertise in techniques and tools to
design and develop sophisticated and effective interactive and transactional sites.P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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ITWD213P3

Website Developer/Designer III
Designs and develops complex interactive and transactional websites designing, developing, and implementing
user-interfaces for web applications. Proposes website strategies; creates action plans and applications to carry out
strategies and accomplish objectives. Develops and tunes interfaces between the Internet and the organization’s
ERP systems and other databases and its marketing and customer relationship management systems. Programs
and develops in several languages.P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

ITWD302MG

Web Development/Administration Manager
Manages the creative design and development process for translating an organization’s brand and functionality
needs into a website. Uses in-depth knowledge of interaction design, user–centered experience design, brand
development, information design, digital marketing, and social media to establish design and functionality goals and
objectives for the site. Establishes system performance, accessibility, and user interaction metrics to measure and
enhance system operability. Oversees staff responsible for design/development as well as day to day
administration and maintenance of website. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year)
projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

LEGAL
Compliance
LGCE213P3

Compliance Specialist
Responsible for helping ensure the organization follows its own policies and procedures/existing systems of internal
control as well as all applicable laws and regulations that apply to the organization. Conducts compliance
assessments and identifies reportable issues and risks, assists in researching, developing, and implementing
policies, procedures, corporate code of ethics, and compliance training; and determining program compliance. May
report to a Compliance Officer; Chief Compliance Officer, or a position in Legal, Risk, Audit, or Finance. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a
full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

LGCE214P4

Compliance Officer
Develops and administers the organization’s compliance program ensuring the organization follows its own policies and
procedures/existing systems of internal control as well as all applicable laws and regulations that apply to the organization.
Coordinates periodic internal and external audits and inspections; identifies and works to correct non-compliance issues with
corrective actions. Performs compliance investigations/assessments and identifies irregularities, discrepancies and deviations from
prescribed procedures and practices and dimensions of risk. May report to Chief Compliance Officer or a position in Corporate
Risk Management, Corporate Counsel/Legal, Internal Audit, or Finance. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional.
Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning,
execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and
recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required

Legal
LGLG211P1

In House Attorney I
Provides assistance in a variety of less difficult assigned legal projects. Admittance to the bar may not be a
requirement for this level. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level
knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

LGLG212P2

In House Attorney II
Provides a variety of legal services. Performs moderately complex legal consultation and handles the organization's
legal business matters. Advises on legal issues involving the organization's government and regulatory compliance.
Admittance to the bar is typically required. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

LGLG213P3

In House Attorney III
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Provides legal consultation and advisory work on more complex legal matters and projects. May coordinate legal
matters handled by outside counsel. May provide guidance to less experienced attorneys. May have management
responsibility for a specific legal area, such as intellectual property or investments. Admittance to the bar is typically
required. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

LGLG214P4

In House Attorney IV
Works on complex legal problems that significantly impact the objectives and operating results of the organization.
Negotiates difficult issues where negative outcomes could adversely impact the organization. Provides leadership to
more junior legal staff. Admittance to the bar is typically required. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level
Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads
tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industrylevel expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

LGLG215P5

Deputy General Counsel V
This is the second highest legal position in an organization and is responsible for ensuring the policies set by the
General Counsel are followed. May manage a staff of attorneys and provide legal advice to the General Counsel.
Generally works on complex legal problems and strategies that significantly impact the objectives and operating
results of the organization. Admittance to the bar is typically required. Reports to the General Counsel. P5 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level
functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact
and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Paralegal
LGPG112S2

Legal Assistant/Paralegal II
Assists attorneys in preparing legal documents. Performs routine legal research and compiles data from a variety of
sources such as digests, encyclopedias, and practice manuals. Performs computer-assisted research on systems
such as Lexis and Westlaw. Typically requires paralegal certification or coursework. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new
assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has
2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

LGPG113S3

Legal Assistant/Paralegal III
Assists attorneys in preparing more complex documents. Performs moderately complex legal research and compiles
data from a variety of references and sources. Performs computer-assisted research on systems such as Lexis and
Westlaw. May assist in preparing trial exhibits, interviewing witnesses and taking depositions, and summarizing
hearings and oral arguments. Requires formal training in legal research and writing methods. Typically requires
certification as a paralegal. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring
the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Records and Conflicts
LGJC211P1

Conflict Specialist I
Performs all types of conflicts of interest checks against new client business, new hires (including attorneys,
accountants or other professionals), business development and engagement, and other types of conflict of interest
search requests under minimal supervision. Initiates additional work to perform due diligence as needed. Provides
additional research using third-party resources as needed. Reviews and analyzes conflicts and makes
recommendations concerning the likelihood of potential conflicts. Under supervision, drafts waiver letters and
engagement letters for clients as directed and required. Creates and organizes standardized information for
presentation to decision making entities / individuals for conflicts clearance purposes. Serves as an informational
and procedural resource for senior staff regarding conflicts clearance. May work within or for an internal ethics
committee. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

LGJC212P2

Conflict Specialist II
Performs the primary responsibilities for the life cycle management of Outside Counsel Guidelines (OCGs). Works
directly with attorneys regarding resolution of OCG inquiries / issues. May assist with training of other conflicts staff
members. May also perform all types of conflicts of interest checks against new client business, new hires (including
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attorneys, accountants or other professionals), business development and engagement, and other types of conflict
of interest search requests. Initiates additional work to perform due diligence as needed. Provides additional
research using third-party resources as needed. Reviews and analyzes conflicts and makes recommendations
concerning the likelihood of potential conflicts. Under supervision, drafts waiver letters and engagement letters for
clients as directed and required. Creates and organizes standardized information for presentation to decision
making entities / individuals for conflicts clearance purposes. Serves as an informational and procedural resource
for senior staff regarding conflicts clearance. May work within or for an internal ethics committee. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

Secretary - Legal
LGSC111S1

Legal Secretarial Support I
Types documents and correspondence for and provides administrative support to legal secretaries, paralegals and
legal professionals. Duplicates, scans, files, ships and prepares for storage legal files and documents. Receives
and processes mail and deliveries and answers telephones. Serves as back-up to administrative staff. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

LGSC112S2

Legal Secretary II
Maintains correspondence and documents files, arranges appointments, answers routine inquiries, and types for
one or more attorneys. May prepare legal documents, keep docket and processing bills for attorneys, and research
information. Requires knowledge of legal terminology and formats. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

LGSC113S3

Legal Secretary III
Provides secretarial and administrative support to a senior partner, principal, or equivalent senior attorney. Creates
and transcribes records of highly sensitive meetings and conversations. Prepares correspondence. Annotates
documents and files. Arranges appointments and maintains calendars and schedules. Responsibilities require
discretion, judgment, tact, and poise; a working knowledge of legal terminology and concepts; and excellent
grammar and secretarial skills. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks
requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most
decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower
level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has
5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES & RESEARCH
Business Intelligence/Decision Support
MRBI212P2

Business Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst II
Assembles financial, workforce, technological, economic/statistical or other operational data sets (both company
and market) to inform comparative and predictive analyses of business issues. Examines data for trends and
anomalies to draw actionable conclusions. Forecasts trends and derives key indicators. Prepares summary reports
and dashboards. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

MRBI213P3

Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst III
Synthesizes financial, workforce, technological, economic/statistical or other operational data sets (both company
and market) to perform comparative and predictive analyses of business issues and support business-case
development. Translates data into useful strategic and tactical insights for leadership decision-making. Examines
data for trends and anomalies to draw actionable conclusions. Forecasts trends and derives key indicators.
Prepares summary reports and dashboards. At this level, an advanced degree may be required in mathematics,
statistics, economics or other relevant field. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted "go to"
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.
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MRBI214P4

Business Intelligence/Decision Support Analyst IV
Develops and designs quantitative and qualitative research plans. Synthesizes financial, workforce, technological,
economic/statistical or other operational data sets (both company and market) to perform comparative and
predictive analyses of business issues and support business-case development. Translates data into useful
strategic and tactical insights for leadership decision-making. Examines data for trends and anomalies to draw
actionable conclusions. Forecasts trends and derives key indicators. Prepares summary reports and dashboards.
At this level, an advanced degree is typically required in mathematics, statistics, economics or other relevant field.
P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems
that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for
significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 – 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

MRBI312MG

Intelligence/Decision Support Manager
Manages the quantitative and qualitative research designed to perform comparative and predictive analyses of
business issues and support business-case development. Implements data gathering and research
methodologies. Translates analyses into useful strategic and tactical insights for leadership decision-making.
Prepares summary reports and provides recommendations to organization leaders. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may
specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

MRBI313DR

Business Intelligence/Decision Support Director
Oversees the quantitative and qualitative research designed to perform comparative and predictive analyses of
business issues and support business-case development. Approves data gathering and research methodologies.
Translates analyses into useful strategic and tactical insights for leadership decision-making. Collaborates with
peer leaders to derive key business metrics, prepare business plan recommendations and deliver findings to
organization leadership. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with
responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function
successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must
have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of
experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

Corporate Security
MRSY113S3

Corporate Security Assistant III
Prepares and issues badges to incoming personnel. Maintains records of all badges and their status. Maintains
visitor control and verification processes. Processes security documents and visit requests. May send and receives
confidential and classified materials. Maintains document control relative to security violation investigations and
security audits. Coordinates corporate security training, briefings and conferences. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine
proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined
approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRSY211P1

Corporate Security Administrator I
Administers highly specialized facility or government classified security programs, ensuring safeguarding of
classified information and compliance with regulations. Trains employees in security regulations, maintains liaison
with government security agencies, arranges classified visits, and coordinates transmittal of classified information.
Tracks status of clearance requests. Coordinates classified document control and distribution. Assists in revision of
procedures manuals and may interface with outside agencies. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRSY212P2

Corporate Security Administrator II
Administers highly specialized facility or government classified security programs, ensuring safeguarding of
classified information and compliance with regulations. Trains employees in security regulations, maintains liaison
with government security agencies, arranges classified visits, and coordinates transmittal of classified information.
Typical security related issues may include physical access to buildings, room, couriers, clearances, packages,
documentation and debriefings. Develops and implements security procedures in coordination with government
agencies and management personnel. Participates in the development of and conducts security education
programs. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge
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to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MRSY213P3

Corporate Security Administrator III
Administers all aspects of the corporate security program, ensuring compliance with government, industry and
company security policies and procedures. Develops standard operating procedures that comply with policies,
applicable regulations, and customer requirements. Develops and delivers employee training and awareness
programs, tracking attendance where mandatory. Conducts investigations, prepares summary of findings and
suggests corrective actions. Coordinates inspections and reporting of non-compliance or security breeches. May
monitor hotline calls. May act as primary liaison with upper management and outside agencies. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MRSY312MG

Corporate Security Manager
Develops and manages corporate security programs which may include physical security, program security,
workplace violence, electronic threats, compliance, ethics and privacy. Ensures compliance with government,
industry and company security policies and procedures. Reviews and investigates non-compliance issues.
Implements new procedures and stays abreast of latest regulations for the organization. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Economics
MREC213P3

Economist III
Conducts economic and statistical analyses in support of organization's or customer's information and planning
needs (for example, member needs assessments, benchmarking surveys, economic forecasts and analyses,
marketing surveys, readership surveys). Reviews and analyzes data using state-of-the-art statistical and
econometric techniques; prepares detailed reports explaining current and forecast events according to research
results. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to
independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MREC214P4

Economist IV
Studies economic and statistical data in area of specialization (for example, labor productivity, employment,
taxation, small business, specific industries) to assess current and changing conditions. Reviews and analyzes data
using state-of-the-art statistical and econometric techniques; prepares reports to meet diverse information and
strategic planning needs of superiors and/or clients, customers, and members. Formulates forecasts,
recommendations, policies, and plans that aid in the interpretation of trends and markets. Supports the development
of economic programs, and facilitates the solution of economic problems. May design and conduct related research.
May testify at regulatory or legislative hearings and serve as liaison with regulatory agencies as an authority in
regulatory, social, legislative, and economic policies. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides
innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning,
execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function,
and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

Intelligence Analysis
MRIN211P1

Intelligence Analyst I
Assists in providing intelligence support for contingency operations, battle staff and operational-level planning, joint
and multi-lateral training exercises, and strategic engagement policy throughout Areas of Operational Responsibility
(AOR) and Areas of Interest (AOI). Assists in assessing future and on-going political-military developments, military
capabilities and doctrine, weapons acquisitions, and employment of military forces within each country. May assist
with the development and maintenance of analytical policy and procedure. Assists in researching unclassified and
classified databases for use in written products. Provides research support for analysts who produce Intelligence
Community reports and briefings. Researches threat assessments to support the Commander and/or leaders in the
US civilian intelligence community. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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MRIN212P2

Intelligence Analyst II
Provides intelligence support for contingency operations, battle staff and operational-level planning, joint and
multilateral training exercises, and strategic engagement policy throughout Areas of Operational Responsibility
(AOR) and Areas of Interest (AOI). Assesses future and on-going political-military developments, military capabilities
and doctrine, weapons acquisitions, and employment of military forces within each country. May assist with the
development and maintenance of analytical policy and procedure. Researches unclassified and classified databases
for use in written products. Provides research support for analysts who produce Intelligence Community reports and
briefings. Researches threat assessments to support the Commander and/or leaders in the US civilian intelligence
community. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

MRIN213P3

Intelligence Analyst III
Using a wide range of knowledge, provides intelligence support for contingency operations, battle staff and
operational-level planning, joint and multi-lateral training exercises, and strategic engagement policy throughout
Areas of Operational Responsibility (AOR) and Areas of Interest (AOI). Assesses future and on-going
political/military developments, military capabilities and doctrine, weapons acquisitions, and employment of military
forces within each country. May assist with the development and maintenance of analytical policy and procedure.
Researches unclassified and classified databases for use in written products. Provides research support for analysts
who produce Intelligence Community reports and briefings. Provides guidance, case management, and supports
operations. Researches, authors, and coordinates threat assessments to support the Commander and/or leaders in
the US civilian intelligence community. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRIN214P4

Intelligence Analyst IV
As an emerging expert, provides intelligence support for contingency operations, battle staff and operational-level
planning, joint and multi-lateral training exercises, and strategic engagement policy throughout Areas of Operational
Responsibility (AOR) and Areas of Interest (AOI). Assesses future and on-going political-military developments,
military capabilities and doctrine, weapons acquisitions, and employment of military forces within each country. May
assist with the development and maintenance of analytical policy and procedure. Researches unclassified and
classified databases for use in written products. Provides research support for analysts who produce Intelligence
Community reports and briefings. Provides guidance, case management, and supports operations. Researches,
authors, and coordinates threat assessments to support the Commander and/or leaders in the US civilian
intelligence community. May provide team leadership to lower level Analysts.

Library Services
MRLY111S1

Librarian/Information Center Assistant I
Provides administrative and technical coordination support to a library or information center. Assists with the
cataloguing of incoming materials and updating catalog/reference databases. Coordinates inter-library loan
requests; communicates status of requests to customers. Ensures information services equipment (computers,
online catalogs, A/V equipment) is in working order; coordinates maintenance support as needed. Responds to
routine public information requests, referencing pre-approved data reference sheets. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRLY211P1

Librarian/Information Center Specialist I
Maintains all library/reference materials, and assists in training patrons on reference and research methods utilizing
print, electronic, and audio/visual materials and equipment. In an information center, responds to basic technical
and non-technical information requests requiring in-depth research of subject materials. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to
determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level
staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support
level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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MRLY212P2

Librarian/Information Center Specialist II
Maintains all library/reference materials, and assists in training patrons on reference and research methods utilizing
print, electronic, and audio/visual materials and equipment. In an information center, responds to technical and nontechnical information requests from within and outside the organization. Performs specialized searches and
compiles findings for requestor. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MRLY213P3

Librarian/Information Center Specialist III
Creates, writes and updates library publications, such as manuals, guides, bookmarks, bibliographies, subject
guides and other information literacy/library promotional materials. In an information center, responds to complex
information requests which require subject matter expertise and a broad understanding of related disciplines;
compiles information from diverse sources and prepares executive summaries and bibliographic tables. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MRLY312MG

Chief Librarian/Information Center Manager
Plans, manages, and evaluates library/information center services including acquisition, cataloging, and referencing
of library materials including print, non-print, and electronic media. Develops acquisitions plans and budgets.
Oversees development and upkeep of online library management systems and services. May provide bibliographic
verification of requests and conduct literature and electronic searches on technical subjects. Develops reference,
research and information literacy instruction programs for users. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Meetings & Conferences
MRCF112S2

Conference/Meeting Assistant II
Coordinates in-house conference room functions, including event communications, room set-up, production of
meeting materials, audiovisual set-up and operation, online or in-person registration, and catering. May provide
logistical support to large, external conferences and programs. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MRCF211P1

Conference/Meeting Coordinator I
Develops, coordinates and manages logistics for local events, or assists with national events, including conferences,
workshops, trade shows, and forums. Meets with clients, manages project budget, researches and inspects sites for
suitability, negotiates with vendors, and assists in the creation of program themes. Makes arrangements for parking,
transportation, signage, catering, marketing, advertising, necessary permits, security, A/V, and registration. Attends
conferences to resolve on-site problems in person. Ensures billing for services from vendors are accurate, and are
processed. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry Exempt/Professional level. Applies general professional-level knowledge
and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a non-exempt level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

MRCF212P2

Conference/Meeting Coordinator II
Develops, coordinates and manages logistics for nationally-advertised events including large conferences,
workshops, and trade shows. May partner with marketing and public relations professionals to design special
advertising campaigns to reach target audience. Meets with clients, manages project budget, researches and
inspects sites for suitability, negotiates with vendors, and assists in the creation of program themes. Makes
arrangements for parking, transportation, signage, catering, marketing, advertising, necessary permits, security,
A/V, and registration. Attends conferences to resolve on-site problems in person. Ensures billing for services from
vendors are accurate, and are processed. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Exempt/Professional level. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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MRCF312MG

Conventions & Expositions Manager
Plans and implements all aspects of significant (500+ attendees) events including conferences, workshops, and
trade shows. Develops and carries out detailed project plan through subordinate staff, typically taking lead on more
difficult vendor negotiations or complex activity coordination with marketing and public relations professionals,
speakers, professional technical support vendors, and local officials. Establishes contingency plans for all aspects
of possible failure. Ensures event costs stay within approved budget. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly exempt staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRCF313DR

Conventions & Expositions Director
Develops long-term strategy for the frequency, location and type of meeting and conference events to optimize
attendance and support the organization's programmatic, services, and product offerings. Plans and oversees all
aspects of major (1,000+ attendees) nationally-advertised events including large conferences, workshops, and trade
shows. Develops detailed project plan, and oversees its implementation through team of event coordinators,
marketing and public relations professionals, speakers, professional technical support vendors, and local officials.
Establishes contingency plans for all aspects of possible failure. Plans and controls event budgets. DIRECTOR
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing
plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services
with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level exempt staff as direct reports.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Operations/Management Analysis
MRON211P1

Operations/Management Analyst I
Analyzes business processes to determine most efficient methods of accomplishing work. Studies work procedures,
information flows, production methods, inventory controls, and cost analyses. Documents findings and recommends
new procedures, systems, and organizational changes, including staffing, equipment, and facility requirements.
Monitors newly implemented systems to assure smooth functioning. Develops and maintains operating systems
documentation and procedure manuals. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general
professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action.
Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

MRON212P2

Operations/Management Analyst II
Analyzes business processes to determine most efficient methods of accomplishing work. Studies work procedures,
information flows, production methods, inventory controls, and cost analyses. Documents findings and recommends
new procedures, systems, and organizational changes, including staffing, equipment, and facility requirements.
Monitors newly implemented systems to assure smooth functioning. May install new systems and train operating
staff. May conduct operational effectiveness reviews to ensure changes are applied and functioning as intended.
Develops and maintains operating systems documentation and procedure manuals. May be experienced in the use
of computer-based workflow analysis tools. May require training in business process or operations engineering. P2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Exempt/Professional level. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge
to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MRON213P3

Operations/Management Analyst III
Analyzes business processes to determine most efficient methods of accomplishing work. Leads cross-functional
team to study work procedures, information flows, production methods, inventory controls, and cost analyses using
best practice methodologies such as Lean or Six Sigma. Documents findings and recommends new procedures,
systems, and organizational changes, including staffing, equipment, and facility requirements. Develops standards
for maintaining operating systems documentation and procedure manuals. May be experienced in the use of
computer-based workflow analysis tools. May require training in business process or operations engineering. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professionallevel knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Records Management
MRRC111S1

Records Clerk I
Files, retrieves, delivers and maintains records. Follows established procedures for filing/maintaining records, sets
up new files, maintains a check-out tracking system, and ensures security/privacy protocols are followed. May
maintain electronic records database, and assist in inventory/warehousing tasks. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRC112S2

Records Clerk II
Files, retrieves, delivers and maintains records in a complex environment where knowledge of the organization's
functions, departments, products and services in order to accurately maintain records. May establish new
procedures for filing/maintaining records; provides guidance to junior staff. May maintain electronic records
database, and assist in inventory/warehousing tasks. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs
more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MRRC311SU

Records Supervisor
Establishes and communicates records maintenance and retrieval procedures to ensure efficient operation and
protection of records data/privacy. Advises departments on legal requirements for length of records maintenance.
Oversees the transfer of records from print to electronic media storage. May coordinate and manage inventory and
records warehousing functions. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of
somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a
working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRC312MG

Records Manager
Manages the overall design and support of corporate records for an organization, typically a service provider with
extensive customer records. (In-house corporate record-keeping is typically overseen by the Records Supervisor.)
Develops long-range objectives and projects future needs, including automation strategies and implementation.
Responsible for evaluating and recommending media formats, including inventory, warehousing and retention
programs. Develops and administers vital records identification and protection program, including secure systems
and facilities. Evaluates and makes recommendations concerning hardware, software and systems to improve
efficiency. Updates record-keeping and retrieval procedures due to any applicable changes in legal environment.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Research - No Specialty
MRRS211P1

Research Analyst I
Assists in the conduct of research related to fiscal, technical, management, or public policy issues. Researches,
collects and compiles information or data, searches references, prepares abstracts, constructs bibliographies, and
assists in analyzing results and drafting reports. May require statistical testing and manipulation of data. May
manage web site content for data exchange, as well as research and document preparation to support data
exchange initiatives. May update databases to facilitate research and track trends. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entrylevel Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to
determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level
staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support
level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRS212P2

Research Analyst II
Performs research related to fiscal, technical, management, or public policy issues. Independently conducts
research assignments that involve conventional research practice but may include a variety of complex features
such as conflicting design requirements and difficult coordination requirements. Writes policy papers for industrywide audiences, maintains existing reports, analyzes proposed legislative changes, and develops new reports which
meet customer requirements. Applies statistical and mathematical models to quantify research findings. May
update databases to facilitate research and track trends. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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MRRS213P3

Research Analyst III
Plans and conducts moderately complex research related to fiscal, technical, management, or public policy issues.
Plans, schedules, conducts, and coordinates detailed phases of research work in part of a major project or in a total
project of moderate scope. Writes policy papers for industry-wide audiences, maintains existing reports, analyzes
proposed legislative changes, and develops new reports which meet customer requirements. Applies complex
statistical and mathematical models to quantify research findings. May design and develop databases to facilitate
research and track trends. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRS214P4

Research Analyst IV
Leads complex research projects on a range of topics related to fiscal, technical, management, or public policy
issues. Applies in-depth knowledge of subject material in the field of research, and strong knowledge of principles
and practices of related disciplines. Plans and conducts research requiring substantial adaptation and modification of
standard techniques, procedures, and criteria. Develops and/or evaluates innovative solutions to complex problems
and issues. Writes and presents findings through article publications, presentations, and conferences. Applies
advanced statistical and mathematical models to quantify research findings. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead- level
Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success.
Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings
industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRS215P5

Research Fellow V
This is a unique role held by a relatively small number of industry-recognized subject matter experts in a field of
study such as fiscal, technical, management, or public policy. May represent the organization or its
customers/members as an authority on regulatory, technical, legislative, and economic policies. P5 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level
functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact
and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MRRS313DR

Research Director
Manages and conducts primary and secondary research on a range of topics in support of the organization's
objectives, products, and services. Directs major studies, writes or oversees the development of proposals;
develops and monitors project budgets. Writes and edits research and statistical reports. Prepares briefings for
media and congressional and regulatory testimony. Prepares articles for publication. DIRECTOR LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans,
and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with
other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Statistics
MRST213P3

Statistician III
Conducts statistical analyses on data from product, technical, scientific, or policy research using established
statistical methodology. Analyzes results; compiles summaries, charts, and tables for inclusion with study reports.
Re-designs/improves existing test methods and metrics. Interacts and consults with research staff, scientists and
engineers to ensure proper use of statistical methodology. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as
trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MRST214P4

Statistician IV
Develops, maintains and improves statistical support programs. Conceptualizes and designs statistical test methods
and metrics for product, technical, scientific, or policy research. Conducts statistical analyses on data from various
sources, interprets the results, and develops statistical summaries and reports. Interacts and consults with research
staff, scientists and engineers to ensure proper use of statistical methodology and to ensure that project results and
conclusions are presented accurately and without bias. May respond to questions from regulatory authorities on
statistical issues. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex
functional problems that impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and
status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to
remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Business Development
MKBD212P2

Business Developer II
Identifies, qualifies, and captures new business for the organization. At this level, incumbent is typically focused on
growing existing customer revenue in a particular industry, product, or region. Manages ongoing client/account
service, revenue streams and solicitation of referrals. Conducts introductory and on-going briefings with current and
prospective customer leadership. Develops and manages the pipeline of opportunities for assigned products,
services, industries, and/or regions. Establishes and maintains internal and external customer relations, prospecting
business by identifying and qualifying new customers and developing leads to new opportunities, developing client
proposals. Participates in all facets of client development such as marketing planning, proposals, interviews, and
business development strategy. Works in close collaboration with organization's product/service subject matter
experts, sales and marketing, and finance departments. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKBD213P3

Business Developer III
Identifies, qualifies, and captures new business for the organization. At this level, incumbent is focused both on
growing organization's existing customer revenue, as well as developing pipeline into new industries, products, or
regions. Manages ongoing client/account service, revenue streams and solicitation of referrals. Conducts
introductory and on-going briefings with current and prospective customer leadership. Develops and manages the
pipeline of opportunities for assigned products, services, industries, and/or regions. Establishes and maintains
strategic relationships with clients, prospects, and teaming partners to result in new or expanded growth for
organization. Participates in all facets of client development such as marketing planning, proposals, interviews, and
business development strategy. Works in close collaboration with organization's product/service subject matter
experts, sales and marketing, and finance departments. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as
trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MKBD214P4

Business Developer IV
Identifies, qualifies, and captures new business for the organization. At this level, incumbent is focused on highgrowth/revenue opportunities, whether through expansion of existing business base or developing pipeline into new
industries, products, or regions. Manages ongoing client/account service, revenue streams and solicitation of
referrals. Conducts introductory and on-going briefings with current and prospective customer leadership. Develops
and manages the pipeline of opportunities for assigned products, services, industries, and/or regions. Establishes
and maintains strategic relationships with clients, prospects, and teaming partners to result in new or expanded
growth for organization. Participates in all facets of client development such as marketing planning, proposals,
interviews, and business development strategy. Works in close collaboration with organization's product/service
subject matter experts, sales and marketing, and finance departments. P4 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level
Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact function's success. Leads
tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant initiatives. Brings industrylevel expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or competitive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKBD312MG

Business Development Manager
Develops key business relationships in targeted markets. Develops business development and marketing strategies
and proposes long range business plans. Gathers market intelligence to develop a plan for business growth by
researching, qualifying, targeting and capturing business opportunities. Leads business development and strategic
planning - including associated merger and acquisition activity, capture and proposal management, and customer
relationship management. Designs, implements, and manages online database resources to track and maintain
business development pipeline data and associated activity. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term
functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less
than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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MKBD313DR

Business Development Director
Establishes mid- to long-term business development strategy. Leads or oversees strategic planning - including
associated merger and acquisition activity, capture and proposal management, and customer relationship
management. Directs key customer contact and positioning activities, teaming interactions, and coordination among
technical, business development and line management. Ensures business development planning and operations are
aligned with strategic business plans of the organization. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or
more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department.
Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate
manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more
years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKBD314VP

Vice President, Business Development
Leads strategic efforts to enhance business and organizational growth by developing and managing key external
relationships with customers and partners. Maintains awareness of key individuals in the industry and works with
marketing, sales, and/or programmatic functions to build relationships with all stakeholders. Evaluates new
partnership opportunities and proposals to determine suitable fit with organizational goals and objectives. Formulate
and oversee plans to achieve specific revenue or funding goals and enhance organization’s influence in industry.
Ensures adequate pipeline of new opportunities and executes winning strategies. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers.
Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities of major significance to the organization. May report
to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer' position exists for function, this position may be top position
and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7
years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not
match to this level.

Marketing
MKMK113S3

Marketing Assistant III
Assists in preparation of marketing materials, events, and activities. Plans and coordinates logistics of special
marketing events and trade shows. Coordinates production of brochures, videos, web pages, press releases, and
other written materials, electronic email marketing and tracking promotional items. Updates electronic and published
marketing materials as needed. May participate in the analysis of statistical records of sales, mailings, and
advertising efforts. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK211P1

Marketing Analyst I
Updates existing, and develops new, published and electronic versions of promotional literature including
advertisements, brochures, catalogs, and direct mail. Assists senior staff with implementation of marketing
campaigns. Applies analytical tools and methods to quantify cost/benefit of current marketing campaigns. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK212P2

Marketing Analyst II
Assists in planning media campaigns to promote the organization's activities, services, and products. Updates
existing, and develops new, published and electronic versions of promotional literature including advertisements,
brochures, catalogs, and direct mail. Conceptualizes, develops and manages exhibits of products and services at
meetings, conferences, and trade shows. Tracks, analyzes, and reports on results of marketing campaigns to
evaluate results and provide recommendations for future marketing promotions. Studies customer demographics
and builds that knowledge and insight into planning and strategy activities. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK213P3

Marketing Analyst III
Creates and manages product and service marketing plans as well as collateral material. Assists management in
planning media campaigns to promote the organization's activities, services, and products. Develops new marketing
material for all marketing campaigns including trade shows/conferences, websites, and other online or published
venues. Conducts detailed return-on-investment analyses of marketing campaign results, customer demographics,
and market conditions to optimize marketing strategies. Provides competitor analysis and insight to assist marketing
and strategy development. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
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knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK312MG

Marketing Manager
Proposes, develops, and implements marketing plans. Researches and develops pricing policy and recommends
sales and/or service channels. Works with other business partners (e.g., production or service providers, sales,
research and development) to promote marketing plans that deliver business results. Benchmarks, standardizes,
and manages market research tools, quantitative and qualitative, to include maintenance of database/libraries.
Conducts and/or coordinates the use of market research tools including surveys, ideation sessions, focus groups,
data mining, and customer segmentation methodology. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages,
and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional
objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and
efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year)
projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK313DR

Marketing Director
Develops and oversees policies, programs, and objectives for one or more product and service marketing activities
for the organization. Directs market research, product/service planning, and advertising functions to accomplish
corporate objectives. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility
for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.

MKMK314VP

Vice President, Marketing
Drives the organization's efforts to position itself competitively in the market and to achieve its revenue and/or
operating goals. Works closely with the COO and CEO, external creative teams, and internal stakeholders to ensure
quality marketing campaigns to drive business results. Establishes strategy and priorities for marketing, advertising,
and brand management plans. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for
function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation
of activities of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief
officer' position exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has
a Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not match to this level.

Sales
MKSL212P2

Sales Engineer II
Delivers technical direction and support in the sales process. Provides design, integration, standards, installation,
implementation, testing, performance analysis, troubleshooting, documentation and ongoing support for customer
systems. May facilitate technical training and participate in client presentations as needed. Responds to RFP with
technical information, diagrams, cost estimates and forecasting and certifying equipment requirements. P2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that
routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on
more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKSL222P2

Sales Account Assistant II
Works with sales account managers to set up systems that manage and inventory sales contracts and agreements. Monitors
advertising, communication, and follow-up with internal staff and sales clients to ensure contract finalization and customer
satisfaction. Ensures that staff is provided with copies of sales agreements for their area of responsibility and that the delivery of
benefits and delivery timelines are appropriately conveyed. Follow-up with staff and clients to ensure that benefits were delivered
as contracted. Coordinates the sales and marketing initiatives for the sales account managers by working with marketing staff,
public relations, and marketing/advertising agencies. Responsible for AP/AR processing and tracking for the sales team.
Maintains sales spreadsheets that document historical and current revenue and future revenue goals. Also maintains a record of
all project expenses and maintains information to back up expenses. Tracks projected revenue and department expense of
assigned products. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues
that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 3 – 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.
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MKSL312MG

Sales Manager
Proposes, develops, and implements sales plans through management of a sales force staff. Develops and
implements channel development, reviews market analysis, coordinates sales distribution, analyzes sales statistics,
and participates in sales and trade association meetings. Liaisons between sales department and other sales
related units. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKSL313DR

Sales Director
Develops and oversees the strategic sales plans of one or more product/service lines to accommodate corporate
goals. Directs sales forecasting activities and sets performance goals accordingly. Oversees channel development
and sales distribution. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility
for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.

MKSL314VP

Vice President, Sales
Establishes strategic plan and direction for achieving organization's sales goals. In addition to sales organization,
may oversee organization's business development and service and support functions. Provides leadership and
direction for all aspects of daily operations, strategic initiatives, and sales processes including developing effective
sales compensation plans. Develops sales forecasts and budgets. Works closely with Marketing, R&D, Finance, and
Operations peers to develop and execute collaborative product and sales strategies. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers.
Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities of major significance to the organization. May
report to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer' position exists for function, this position may be top
position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience
including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this
position, do not match to this level.

Telemarketing
MKTL111S1

Inside Sales Representative I
Makes routine telephone sales calls following established procedures and guidelines. Promotes, sells, or confirms
sales of products and services. Refers non-routine requests or issues to senior telemarketer or supervisor. Uses
computer-based system to gather and provide information and track history. Applies working knowledge of products
and services. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MKTL112S2

Inside Sales Representative II
Makes more complex telephone sales calls following established guidelines. Promotes, sells, or confirms sales of
products and services. Responds to opportunities as presented. Requests for non-routine products and services
may require extensive research and unique solutions. Applies extensive knowledge of products and services. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MKTL311SU

Inside Sales Supervisor
Coordinates activities to meet call volume goals and sales objectives. Recommends and implements operational
improvements. Communicates and monitors productivity and quality standards, providing coaching and counseling
on sales techniques. Serves as a technical and operational resource for the work unit. May assist in closing more
complex sales. May approve non-routine allowances and pricing. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires,
trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the
effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility
for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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Communications
MCCM211P1

Communications Specialist I
Develops internal communication materials including newsletters, general organizational announcements, intranet
content, employee handbooks, policies and procedures, and internal organizational brochures. Assignments are
generally non-complex and may primarily involve revisions to existing materials. Checks accuracy with subject matter
experts and finalizes in accordance with organization's established writing style, formats, fonts, etc. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to
a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCCM212P2

Communications Specialist II
Develops original internal communication materials, including newsletters, top executive e-mails/memos, and
intranet content. Provides consultative review and editing to internal customers' communications to ensure clarity of
message and tone. Applies understanding of business/organizational operations to improve material's depth and
relevance to the audience. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

MCCM213P3

Communications Specialist III
Crafts messaging and develops best communication methods for sharing information coming from C-suite and
across all levels of the organization, e.g. blogs, e-newsletters, e-mails, videos, etc.; coordinates approval and
dissemination. Sources story ideas from organizational units that serve to inform employees about the organization's
mission, activities, and successes. Writes, fact-checks, sources images and posts articles as well as creates
videos for internal audiences. May provide leadership for content development of organization's intranet. May serve
as senior contributor to internal employee newsletter. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies
in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted
'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Desktop Publishing/Graphic Arts
MCDP112S2

Desktop Publishing Specialist II
Enters text and graphics into a computer to produce printed materials such as newsletters, forms, brochures, and
advertisements. Operates a desktop publishing system to produce page proofs and reproduction masters. Lays out
pages and prepares mechanical artwork suitable for reproduction. Uses applications such as PageMaker and Quark
Xpress to produce paper and film output from high-resolution printers and typesetters. Typically follows standards
and specifications, including typography and page design, provided by graphics designers. Requires training in
desktop publishing software, typography, and page layout, with skills sufficient to produce documents for external
distribution. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCDP113S3

Desktop Publishing Specialist III
Operates a desktop publishing system to produce page proofs and reproduction masters. Works within general style
and format guidelines and typically has considerable discretion over individual page design and layout. Uses
drawing, presentation, and charting software to produce art and illustrations for integration with text. Operates
related equipment such as optical scanners, electronic cameras, stat cameras, plotters, typesetters, and automatic
film developers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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MCDP221P1

Graphics Designer I
Designs and produces art and design using illustrations, photography, and typography to be presented through
visual communications media. Duties may primarily involve adapting and producing new iterations of existing
materials. The individual should have an understanding of print production and web design and hands-on experience
creating, modifying and optimizing web page graphics and layouts. Incumbent typically has a degree in commercial
art or fine art. May be titled Junior Illustrator or Junior Commercial Artist. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCDP222P2

Graphics Designer II
Designs and produces art and copy layouts for material to be presented through visual communications media, such
as magazines, promotional materials, brochures, catalogs, technical manuals, print advertising, multi-media
presentations, and websites. Duties involve original design to represent complex concepts. Draws or prepares
samples of proposed designs. Prepares illustrations and rough sketches. May develop style-sheets, logotypes, and
graphic standards for printed and published materials. May prepare series of drawings to illustrate sequence and
timing of story development for video or computer presentation. Prepares notes and instructions for desktop
publishing specialists or workers who assemble layouts for printing. Incumbent typically has a degree in commercial
art or fine art. May be titled Illustrator or Commercial Artist. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCDP223P3

Graphics Designer III
Designs and produces primarily original graphic design for material to be presented through visual communications
media, such as magazines, promotional materials, brochures, catalogs, technical manuals, print advertising, multimedia presentations, and websites. Incumbent serves as expert artist/designer to collaborate with Marketing,
Product Development, and Executive teams in the development of highly visibility design concepts which aim to
impact external (customer, member, etc.) impressions and behaviors. Incumbent typically has a degree in
commercial art or fine art. May be titled Senior Illustrator or Senior Commercial Artist. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

Media & Communications
MCMC302MG

Public Relations/Communications Manager
Manages the public affairs and/or the communications activities of an organization. Oversees development and
dissemination of communications for all internal audiences through relevant communication channels including town
halls, e-mail, intranet, and video. Builds key relationships within the organization to help procure news and facilitate
ongoing communication within business divisions and across silos. Develops media outreach programs. Develops
press materials and work closely with Marketing staff to identify publicity opportunities. Establishes and maintains
solid relationships with key media contacts and outlets, including print, broadcast and online outlets (blogs and
social media). MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCMC303DR

Public Relations/Communications Director
Directs the public affairs and/or the communications activities of an organization. Conceptualizes and develops
public relations strategies, ideas and opportunities. Directs media relations and publicity activities and may have
overall management responsibility for publications, media, and events directed to clients, markets, members, and
the general public. Develops internal communications plans and associated strategies that identify target audiences,
appropriate messages, channels, activities, and resources. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one
or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within
department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no
subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Public Relations
MCPR211P1

Public Relations Specialist I
Assists in gathering and preparing informational material for dissemination through newspapers, magazines, radio,
TV, filmstrips, and web media. Assists in securing media coverage for organizational programs and activities.
Assists organizational staff in preparing public statements, press releases, speeches, and newsletters. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCPR212P2

Public Relations Specialist II
Conducts independent public relations assignments for the purpose of projecting a positive image of the
organization to stakeholders (customers, members, partners) and the general public. Coordinates with the media to
gain maximum exposure and interest in the organization's activities. Plans, researches, and develops public/media
relations through new print, radio, television, and web media. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional.
Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCPR213P3

Public Relations Specialist III
Generates ideas and strategies to promote the organization's mission through public relations initiatives. Develops
and manages public/media relations opportunities for the organization. Monitors press coverage, cultivates and
maintains key media contacts, represents the organization with external business partners and/or community
agencies. Writes and disseminates news releases and suggests story and feature ideas to the press. Organizes
press coverage through print, radio, television, and web-based opportunities and assists in the development of
public relations strategies for the organization. May be the most senior public relations representative in a smaller
organization and have project management responsibilities. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional.
Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as
trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

Publications
MCPB112S2

Publications Production Assistant II
Maintains contact with typesetters and printers regarding schedules. Receives and logs in galleys and page proofs.
Makes sure that materials such as negatives, artwork, specifications, and corrected proofs are sent to the printer on
time. May do some dummying, proofreading, copy fitting, or checking of bluelines. May handle preparation of
indices, journal ads, reprints, and microfilm editions. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs
more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

MCPB311SU

Publications Production Supervisor
Negotiates printing and paper contracts for publications and monitors vendor performance. Prepares budgets and
cost estimates for production projects. Coordinates all aspects of in-house or outsourced publications production.
May coordinate production and sale of reprints and advertising. May oversee periodical inventory. SUPERVISOR
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have
performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCPB312MG

Subscription & Circulation Manager
Directs promotion and marketing of periodicals to increase subscriptions and sales. Conducts market research and
analyzes prior sales campaign results; plans and implements strategy to expand circulation distribution through new
marketing campaigns, new subscriber demographic targets, and new industry partnerships. Plans and implements
promotional copy (house ads), special sales, and external advertising. Analyzes results of direct-mail campaigns
and readership surveys. Manages circulation processes, record-keeping databases, and customer invoicing.
Oversees periodical inventory. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates
predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated
into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a
somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and
programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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Social Media
MCSO212P2

Social Media Analyst II
Creates, maintains and analyses company’s or client’s online presence and brand awareness, sales and promote
customer service through use of social media networks, blogs and online search engine optimization. Researches
latest trends and social media technologies and applies data mining techniques to support the company’s business,
marketing and public relations, and recruiting strategies. Participates as a team member and may also monitor
interaction on social media platforms, measure the impact and ROI of current social media strategies. Develops and
presents reports showing effectiveness of current social media strategies, and provides insights applying social
media models for new business generation. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCSO213P3

Social Media Analyst III
Creates, maintains and analyses company’s or client’s online presence and brand awareness, sales and promote
customer service through use of social media networks, blogs and online search engine optimization. Researches
latest trends and social media technologies and applies data mining techniques to support the company’s business,
marketing and public relations, and recruiting strategies. Is a subject matter expert member of a digital, marketing or
sales team. Develops social media models using advanced social media tools, performance metrics of social media
platforms, and reports presentations of implemented social media strategies, and applications insights for new
business generation. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level
knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Writing/Editing
MCWR112S2

Editorial Assistant II
Performs light copy editing, proofreading, and clerical functions related to producing published materials. May
measure galleys for page layouts, crop photographs, and mark type for printer. May work on a variety of nontechnical publications. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR211P1

Editor (Copy) I
Edits manuscript copy, making grammatical and structural changes to comply with house style guidelines for style,
grammar, spelling, clarity, usage, punctuation, type and font treatment. Marks type, corrects reference lists, and
formats tables and charts. Checks galleys and page proofs. May rewrite short passages for greater clarity subject to
author approval. May communicate with authors and editors to resolve stylistic problems. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems
requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to
determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level
staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support
level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR212P2

Editor II
Reads and evaluates copy and manuscripts to determine the extent of editorial problems, as well as substantive
shortcomings. Looks for inconsistencies of thought, development, or organization. Confers with authors regarding
topics, content mix, article direction, tone and language. Reorganizes, cuts, or rewrites as necessary to improve the
delivery and communication of complex information. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR213P3

Editor III
Reads and evaluates complex or specialized manuscripts to determine the extent of editorial problems and
shortcomings. Leads the development of complex business, technical, or scientific themes and content. Writes or
supervises the writing of articles, stories, editorials, headlines, and captions. May supervise copy editors, editorial
assistants, production editors, and designers in the absence of an editorial manager. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of
complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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MCWR221P1

Writer I
Under review and guidance from senior writing/editing staff, researches, develops, writes, and edits brief, noncomplex content for print and online publication for magazines, trade journals, newsletters, annual reports, and
related publications/communication mediums. Reviews material for structure, accuracy, organizational consistency,
and appropriateness of content. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professionallevel knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine
factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives
guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of
prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.

MCWR222P2

Writer II
Researches, develops, writes, and edits complex content for print and online publication in magazines, trade
journals, newsletters, annual reports, and related publications/communication mediums. Reviews material for
structure, accuracy, organizational consistency, and appropriateness of content. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR223P3

Writer III
Leads special communications projects such as executive speeches, customer letters, video case studies and
customer-facing presentations and brochures. Performs in-depth interviews of subject matter experts, and
integrates results from other research sources to develop comprehensive written analyses and articles for
publication. Reviews material for structure, accuracy, organizational consistency, and appropriateness of content.
P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR231P1

Technical Writer/Editor I
Develops, writes, and edits basic material for reports, manuals, briefs, proposals, instruction books, catalogs, and
related technical and scientific publications in print or electronic media. May prepare original text based on review of
technical documentation, drawings, and reports. Organizes material and completes writing assignment according to
set standards regarding order, clarity, conciseness, style, and terminology. Reviews published materials and
recommends revisions or changes in scope, format, and content. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

MCWR232P2

Technical Writer/Editor II
Develops, writes and edits complex technical or scientific material, including reports, manuals, proposals, briefs and
related technical and scientific publications in print or electronic media. Ensures technical documentation is
accurate, complete, and meets editorial and government specifications and standards for quality, graphics,
coverage, format and style. Participates in the establishment of style guidelines and standards for texts and
illustrations. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

MCWR233P3

Technical Writer/Editor III
Researches, organizes, writes, and edits information for use in a wide variety of complex technical publications and
proposals requiring in-depth knowledge and understanding of the subject matter. Establishes overall organization,
layout, and editorial standards. Determines the scope and timeline of new documentation projects in order to plan
projects. Coordinates project plans, determines resources, and provides leadership to more junior technical
writers/editors. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge
to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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MCWR302MG

Editorial Manager
Oversees content development of organization's publications (books, journals, articles, or magazines) including
composition, design, and graphics. Establishes and manages editorial standards to ensure consistent and
appropriate usage of language, style, and quality specifications. May have responsibility for organization's online
publications and content. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

NON-PROFIT
Advocacy
NPAV212P2

Government Relations/Public Affairs Specialist II
Tracks legislation and regulations and maintains records on public laws and regulatory policies. Informs organization
of legislative and regulatory actions. May serve as liaison between the organization and its constituencies or
members. Maintains relationships with organizations that have similar legislative and regulatory interests. Stays
informed about legislation and regulatory issues of importance to the organization. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Midlevel Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the
identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely
arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more
complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPAV213P3

Government Relations/Public Affairs Specialist III
Assists in representing organization's interests before government and advocacy groups. Provides liaison with
Congress and government agencies. Monitors bills, speeches, and statements of government leaders and
legislators. Attends hearings; writes and reviews testimony and statements for use in congressional hearings.
Monitors electronic and print media, special reports and studies, and other information sources to keep organization
informed. Assists in developing organization's position on issues. Typically establishes and maintains personal
contact with members of Congress, congressional committee staff, and regulatory agency officials. Presents
organization's positions and legislative initiatives to interested parties. May require advanced degree or law degree.
Typically requires 4-6 years experience. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPAV221P1

Policy Analyst I
Conducts research and analysis on public policy issues. Prepares draft reports and analysis regarding the
implications of government actions for policy relevant to the organization. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPAV222P2

Policy Analyst II
Conducts research and analysis on public policy issues. Prepares analytical reports and analyses for publication.
Produces information on the implications of government actions for policy relevant to the organization. Writes and
issues reports of anticipated government actions and upcoming events. Analyzes the congressional and regulatory
process and closely monitors relevant events. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPAV223P3

Policy Analyst III
Conducts high-level research and analysis on major public policy issues. Supervises research by other analysts and
manages data collection efforts. Reviews and edits analytical reports and prepares analyses for publication.
Produces in-depth information on the implications of government actions for policy relevant to the organization.
Writes and issues reports of anticipated government actions and upcoming events. Analyzes the congressional and
regulatory process and closely monitors relevant events. Quantifies the impact of government actions and analyzes
and reports implications of appropriations legislation and governmental decisions. May offer expert testimony in
congressional and other legislative hearings. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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NPAV231P1

Grassroots Organizer I
Carries out initiatives related to legislative, political and social matters of importance to the organization.
Coordinates activities of volunteers, employees, community and government. May compile written materials, operate
phone banks, establish and maintain contact files, coordinate leafleting and letter-writing campaigns. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPAV232P2

Grassroots Organizer II
Develops and carries out initiatives related to legislative, political and social matters of importance to the
organization. Consults and collaborates with organization managers to define strategy and establish contacts.
Coordinates activities of volunteers, employees, community and government. May compile written materials, recruit
activists, operate phone banks, establish and maintain contact files, coordinate leafleting and letter-writing
campaigns. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

NPAV304VP

Vice President, Government Relations
Establishes strategic plan and direction for achieving organization's advocacy goals. Provides leadership and
direction for all aspects of daily operations, strategic initiatives, and ad processes including developing effective
government relations and public affairs plans. Develops forecasts and budgets. Oversees and leads lobbying and
public policy activities, including the planning, development, and implementation of legislative and regulatory
initiatives. Ensures that the organization's views are known to legislators and government regulators and
constituencies are educated about legislative issues and developments. May serve as the organization's senior
lobbyist. Reports to the chief executive or chief staff officer. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets longterm strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the
effective planning and operation of activities of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional
'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer' position exists for function, this position may be top position and report
directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of
management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not
match to this level.

NPAV313DR

Government Relations/Public Affairs Director
Directs lobbying and public policy activities. Represents the organization's interests before Federal, state, and local
governments. Directs the planning, development, and implementation of legislative and regulatory initiatives.
Normally serves as the organization's senior lobbyist. Makes the organization's views known to legislators and
government regulators. Informs organization's constituencies about legislative issues and developments.
DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing
budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work
output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional
staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of
management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Development
NPDV211P1

Development/Fundraising Specialist I
Conducts research and creates reports and databases to capture information on funding sources and opportunities.
Liaises and communicates with fundraising organizations and individuals regarding solicitation of financial support.
Assists with proposal preparation for funding opportunities. Staffs and works with other employees and volunteers at
fundraising events. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge
and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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NPDV212P2

Development/Fundraising Specialist II
Administers fundraising programs and activities. Assists in identifying funding sources and opportunities. Identifies,
initiates, and develops contacts with funding entities and individuals to solicit financial support. Participates in
proposal preparation for potential funding opportunities. Carries out special fundraising events, and coordinates with
other staff and volunteers as necessary. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPDV213P3

Development/Fundraising Specialist III
Develops, administers and monitors fundraising programs and activities. Identifies funding sources and
opportunities. Responsible for identifying, initiating and developing contacts with key, strategic funding entities and
individuals to solicit financial support. Prepares proposals for potential funding opportunities. Develops and carries
out special fundraising events, and oversees staff and volunteer activities. Prepares cost-benefit analyses on
organization's fundraising expenditures versus short- and long-term results. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

NPDV312MG

Development/Fundraising Manager
Manages the day-to-day fundraising activities of the organization, or may manage a segment or focus of the
fundraising activities (i.e. corporate gifts, individual donors). Manages relationships with existing donors. Identifies
funding sources and opportunities; conducts donor research; develops and updates donor and prospect profiles;
develops strategies to cultivate, solicit, and steward prospects. May manage special events designed to solicit
donations; may provide direction to volunteer fundraisers. May report to development/Fundraising Director.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPDV313DR

Development/Fundraising Director
Plans and implements fundraising programs and activities consistent with organization's mission and priorities.
Participates in organization's fiscal planning. Formulates strategies and identifies funding sources and opportunities
that embrace the organization's goals. Cultivates and maintains contacts with funding entities and individuals.
Directs preparation of proposals for potential funding opportunities. May be Top Development Position in smaller
organizations. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for
establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully
integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level
professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including
5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.

NPDV314VP

Vice President, Development/Fundraising
Establishes strategic plan and direction for achieving organization's fundraising goals. Provides leadership and
direction for all aspects of fundraising operations, strategic initiatives, and processes including creating fundraising
campaigns which are consistent with the organization's mission and priorities. Develops fundraising forecasts and
budgets. Works closely with peers across the organization to develop and execute collaborative fundraising
strategies. Plans and implements fundraising programs and activities consistent with organization's mission and
priorities. Oversees cultivation and maintenance of contacts with funding entities and individuals and preparation of
proposals for potential funding opportunities. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic
direction for function(s), which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning
and operation of activities of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional 'chief officer' position,
or If no 'chief officer' position exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive.
Typically has a Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience,
or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not match to this level.
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NPED211P1

Education Specialist I
Implements one or more aspects of the company’s education program, which may include education sessions,
conferences, certification courses, webinars, and other events. Analyzes data and information sources and
produces reports of findings, which can help identify trends and support recommendations about how the company
can capitalize on the information. Participates in customized education research studies including planning,
development, and execution. Assists with education research, planning and implementation projects. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPED212P2

Education Specialist II
Manages the evaluation, survey, and data collection processes used to develop and implement the company’s
education programs, which may include education sessions, conferences, certification courses, webinars, and other
events. Analyzes data and information sources and produces reports of findings, as well as identifies trends and
develops recommendations about how the company can capitalize on the information. Manages all phases of
customized education based on research studies including planning, development, and execution. Assists with
education research, planning and implementation projects. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies
specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of
moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned
responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPED313DR

Director Education
Develops, plans and executes educational programs and speaker selection for the organization. Provides strategic
and tactical support for enhancing educational offerings and expanding the number of attendees. Collaborates and
develops innovative and advanced programming for attendees with multiple levels of industry knowledge and
experience, offering education sessions for entry-level to experienced level attendees. Improves the processes
which insures that the learning opportunities provided are relevant, interesting, diverse, and of consistently high
quality. Formulates written criteria and procedures for education and manage the RFP (Request for Proposal)
submissions and selection process. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions,
with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures
function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager,
must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of
experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPED314VP

Vice President, Education
This position is typically found in large non-profit and association organizations and may report to a top education
officer, or may be the top education officer in a mid-sized organization. Drives the strategic design, development,
and delivery of educational programs for both internal personnel and external audiences. Establishes strategy and
priorities that align with organizational goals while balancing program outcomes, attendance, cost considerations
and revenue to the organization. Identifies trends and needs in education and the delivery of programmatic
responses. Ensures effective evaluation tools to measure educational programming outcomes. May oversee
program marketing or management of educational programming as a monetized offering or line of business. VICE
PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are managed through
subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities of major significance to the
organization. May report to a functional “chief officer” position, or If no “chief officer” position exists for function, this
position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelor's degree and 12 or more
years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify
an advanced degree requirement or preference. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not
match to this level.

Governance
NPNG211P1

Governance Specialist I
Supports the executive office, board of directors, and committee structure of the organization and coordinate.
Participates in the planning of governance meetings and activities. Prepares and maintains minutes and reports.
Supports governance activities including nominations and elections, orientations, and ceremonies and events.
Provides administrative support to executives. In larger organizations, may report to the governance manager; in
smaller organizations, may report directly to the CEO/EVP. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional.
Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best
course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making
occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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NPNG312MG

Governance Manager
Manages the support of the executive office, board of directors, and committee structure in a wide range of nonprofit
governance activities. Manages the board of directors communication and activities: planning and attending board
and committee meetings and conference calls; prepares draft minutes and follow-up materials. Facilitates the duties
of the elected officers: coordinates and facilitates nominations and elections; provides support to the nominating
committee; coordinates the orientation of new directors and officers. May coordinate the process to select volunteer
committee members and committee chairs. Facilitates ceremonies and events at the organization’s
conference/annual meeting. Responsible for communicating timelines, tracking progress, monitoring outcomes for
collaborative work relating to specific governance responsibilities. May provide administrative management support
to executives. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Grant Management
NPGR211P1

Grants Administrator I
Administers grants; prepares, edits and compiles grant applications and proposals; prepares and submits grants
correspondence reports; allocates costs to general and grant accounts; approves and submits travel reimbursement
forms; checks requisitions and procurement transactions; acquires contracts for facilities and equipment; and
communicates with grant applicants to ensure timely and accurate application submission, administration, and
reporting. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and
principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses
independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or
expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the
position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

NPGR212P2

Grants Writer II
Prepares and submits grant applications and proposals. Determines grant availability for existing projects that
cannot be sustained within the organization's normal operating budget. Monitors grants received to ensure that
guidelines and restrictions are followed. Develops responses to requests-for-proposals and letters of intent on grants
and funding that are consistent with the organization's values and objectives. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPGR213P3

Grants Writer III
Prepares and submits applications and proposals for major grants. Determines grant availability for existing projects
that cannot be sustained within the organization's normal operating budget. Monitors grants received to ensure that
guidelines and restrictions are followed. Develops responses to requests-for-proposals and letters of intent on grants
and funding that are consistent with the organization's values and objectives. Attends meetings and conferences
and prepares and delivers briefings and presentations. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies
in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted
'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPGR312MG

Grants Manager
Manages the preparation and submission of grant applications and proposals. Responsible for identifying new grant
opportunities. Monitors grant activity to ensure compliance with guidelines and restrictions. Develops responses to
requests-for-proposals and letters of intent on grants and funding that are consistent with the organization's values
and objectives. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.
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NPGR313DR

Grants Director
Plans and implements grant programs and activities consistent with organization's mission and priorities.
Participates in organization's fiscal planning. Formulates strategies and identifies grants sources and opportunities
that embrace the organization's goals. Oversees the grant preparation and submission process and directs the
pursuit of new grant opportunities. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with
responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function
successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must
have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of
experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Member Services
NPMS111S1

Member Services Representative I
Responds to inquiries about membership in the organization and services available to members. Enters new and
updated membership data and maintains member database and records. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support
level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPMS112S2

Member Services Representative II
Responds to inquiries about membership in the organization and services available to members. Enrolls new
members and resolves problems with membership records. Coordinates the maintenance of membership records.
Prepares membership reports. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of
function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks.
Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g.,
each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required

NPMS211P1

Member Services Specialist I
Assists with the development and administration of programs and services to attract new and retain existing
members. Participates in outreach and research activities to increase member development, attraction, and
retention. Processes member applications and renewals. Prepares reports and presentations. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPMS212P2

Member Services Specialist II
Develops and administers programs and services to attract new and retain existing members. Develops and
conducts outreach and research to identify enhanced and new tools and resources to increase member
development, attraction, and retention. Processes member applications and renewals. Attends meetings and
conferences and prepares and delivers briefings and presentations. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level
Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification
and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of
assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPMS312MG

Member Services Manager
Develops and manages member attraction and retention campaigns and programs, including outreach and research
to identify enhanced and new tools and resources. Manages staff, ensuring they address member inquiries and
meet service quality goals. Communicates with members to address and resolve complicated and sensitive
issues. Attends meetings and conferences and prepares and delivers briefings and presentations. Oversees
processing of member applications and renewals. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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NPMS313DR

Membership Director
Directs new member or new subscriber activities and services. Responsibilities include membership/subscription
standards and services, programs and campaigns to attract new members and subscribers, and member/subscriber
retention programs. Identifies and develops new programs and services to meet evolving needs. May be top
membership position in smaller organizations. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more
functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department.
Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate
manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or
more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPMS314VP

Vice President, Membership
Establishes strategic plan and direction for achieving organization's membership goals. Provides leadership and
direction for all aspects of membership operations, strategic initiatives, and processes including developing effective
membership campaigns. Develops membership forecasts and budgets. Works closely with peers in
marketing/sales, finance, education, publications, communications, and meetings/conventions to develop and
execute collaborative membership attraction and retention strategies. Oversees the development of membership
standards and services. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s),
which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities
of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer'
position exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not match to this level.

Program Services
NPPV111S1

Program Services Coordinator I
Provides administrative support to staff and management, maintains electronic and hard copy records and
information, prepares documents and reports, and assists with report and meeting preparation. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

NPPV112S2

Program Services Coordinator II
Generates reports and presentations, maintains programmatic databases and information, coordinates program
meetings, and monitors and tracks program information. Usually found in associations or not-for-profits. S2 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on
new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and
has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

NPPV211P1

Program Services Specialist I
Assists with the development, implementation, and monitoring of the organization’s services to its member
constituencies or the communities it serves. Usually found in associations or not-for-profits. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPPV212P2

Program Services Specialist II
Develops, implements and monitors the organization’s services to its member constituencies or the communities it
serves. Participates in designing and implementing program evaluations through membership surveys, analyzes
results and makes recommendations for program enhancements or new programs and services. Usually found in
associations or not-for-profits. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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NPPV312MG

Program Services Manager
Develops and manages programs provided in support of the organization's constituencies, and identifies
enhancements to programs and services. Manages staff in the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of high
quality programs which are responsive to the needs of member constituencies. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longerterm functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure
the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range
(less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience
including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

NPPV313DR

Program Services Director
Usually found in associations or not-for-profits. Oversees the development, implementation, and monitoring of an
organization’s program services to its member constituencies or the communities it serves. May work with
federal/state/local governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), community organizations, and other
external partners to effectively deliver these services. May be top programs position in smaller organizations.
DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing
budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work
output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional
staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of
management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

NPPV314VP

Vice President, Program Services
Establishes the strategic plan and direction for achieving the goals of the programs which support the organization's
constituencies. Provides leadership and direction for all aspects of programmatic operations, strategic initiatives,
and processes. Usually found in associations or not-for-profits. Consults with federal/state/local governments, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), community organizations, and other external partners on strategy and delivery
of program services. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s),
which are managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities
of major significance to the organization. May report to a functional 'chief officer' position, or If no 'chief officer'
position exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a
Bachelors degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education
required. Note: If no subordinate managers report to this position, do not match to this level.
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OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Administration
OAOA302MG

Administrative Services Manager
Responsible for the management and oversight of the entire Office Administration function of an organization.
Ensures all administrative functions are operating at peak efficiency in support of the business. Projects and
oversees the budgets and staffing plans for the function. Responds to special requests from the C-Suite and
Director level offices. Coordinates activities with MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Administrative Support
OAAD111S1

Administrative Assistant I
Provide administrative support by performing a variety of duties such as answering phones, opening, sorting and
distributing mail and email, preparing documents, reports and presentations. Receives and directs visitors.
Maintains online and paper files. Schedules and maintains calendar of appointments, meetings, and travel
itineraries. Resolves routine questions and problems. Requires basic knowledge of operating a PC . S1
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

OAAD112S2

Administrative Assistant II
Provide administrative support by performing duties similar to the Administrative Assistant I as well as more
complex administrative duties. May design spreadsheets and maintains databases. Works independently under
general supervision or as part of a team on special and ongoing projects. Requires good working knowledge of
operating a PC. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

OAAD113S3

Administrative Assistant III
Provide administrative support by performing a variety of complex and confidential administrative duties. Compiles
reports and prepares agendas and background materials. Maintains databases. Coordinates special projects by
developing project plans and schedules. Requires extensive working knowledge of assigned department's practices
and procedures. May provide work direction to lower level administrative staff. Requires ability to handle sensitive
situations. Requires a thorough working knowledge of operating a PC . S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support
level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action.
While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and
provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

OAAD121S1

Receptionist I
Greets visitors, answers phone calls and emails in a friendly and professional manner, and responds directly or
directs visitors and callers to appropriate staff members. May assist staff with miscellaneous duties such as
updating new employee listings, reserving conference rooms, and other projects as requested. S1 GUIDELINES:
Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

OAAD123S3

Executive Assistant III
Provides administrative support for a top executive or executives other than the Chief Executive Officer. Reports to a
senior officer in a small organization or to the executive responsible for a major activity in a large organization.
Performs duties of a highly confidential nature that require comprehensive knowledge of organizational policies,
practices, and procedures. Sets up meetings and may act as proxy for superior. May supervise or lead lower level
administrative or clerical staff. Requires sufficient skills to communicate effectively with peers and senior level
management staff. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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OAAD133S3

Executive Assistant to CEO III
Provides administrative support to the chief executive officer. Duties are highly confidential and require broad and
comprehensive knowledge of the organization's policies and operations. Responsibilities require discretion,
judgment, tact, and poise. May have considerable latitude and flexibility in carrying out assigned tasks. May
supervise or lead lower level administrative or clerical staff. Requires sufficient skills to communicate effectively with
peers and senior executives. Note: this position should be matched based on duties and reporting relationship (to
the CEO); the position may have duties that exceed the S3 Level. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support
level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action.
While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and
provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

General Clerical
OACL111S1

General Clerk I
Performs routine office or clerical duties such as filing, coding, posting, scanning, and completing forms. This
position does not typically include the preparation of memos. Duties may include sending e-mail and posting or
updating records using various software applications. Requires basic knowledge of operating a PC. May operate
other office equipment such as copiers, printers, and fax machines. Works under close supervision. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

OACL112S2

General Clerk II
Performs a variety of more complex clerical tasks similar to General Clerk I. Typically requires good working
knowledge of operating a PC sufficient to complete forms, prepare reports, documents, emails, letters, and other
materials in which terms are clear and formats follow a standard pattern. Routinely uses various software
applications to carry out assigned activities. Works under general direction. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: SkilledSupport level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but
normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

OACL113S3

General Clerk III
Performs complex clerical and administrative tasks, including processing orders, maintaining computer-based
records, completing forms, preparing reports, and responding in person or by e-mail or phone to customer and client
requests and inquiries. Requires strong working knowledge of operating a PC to meet production and quality
standards using various computer software applications. Requires language and e-mail skills sufficient to interact
effectively with internal and external clients and customers. Works independently or under general direction on
activities that require extensive knowledge of the organization's processes and products. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine
proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined
approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

OACL213P3

Office Manager
Performs a wide range of activities to ensure the efficient operation of the office. Duties and responsibilities include
a variety of administrative and oversight duties and responsibilities, such as coordinating and assigning work
schedules to clerical and secretarial employees, interpreting organizational policies and procedures for employees,
and maintaining various administrative reports. Gathers material to prepare and interpret recurring administrative
reports, such as expenses, budgets, and utilization reports. May participate in the performance review process for
clerical and secretarial employees. This position provides oversight, but does not manage employees. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Office Services
OAOS111S1

Data Entry Clerk I
Inputs routine lists of items, numbers or other data such as customer data, employee data, account information,
social security numbers, medical records, membership lists or other data. Verifies information and reviews data for
inconsistencies using standard formats. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes
and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high
school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Data Entry Clerk II
Inputs more complex lists of items, numbers or other data such as customer data, employee data, account
information, social security numbers, medical records, membership lists or other data. Verifies information and
reviews data for inconsistencies. Requests further information when data is incomplete. May reformat existing data,
edit current information or proofread new entries for accuracy. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

OAOS121S1

Office Services Assistant I
Provides various office services support to the organization such as handling all aspects of mail delivery, maintaining
and operating various copying machines, setting up conference rooms for different meetings. S1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically
receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

OAOS122S2

Office Services Assistant II
Provides various office services support to the organization such as handling all aspects of mail delivery,
maintaining and operating various copying machines, and setting up conference rooms for different meetings. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

OAOS131S1

Messenger/Driver I
Delivers letters, packages, and records to and from outside organizations. Operates a motor vehicle. Drives
employees on official business locally. May perform additional duties. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level.
Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision.
Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

OAOS301SU

Office Services Supervisor
Administers day-to-day office service activities. Coordinates such activities as the mail room, office supplies, and
general purchasing requests. May assist with negotiation of prices and terms with vendors. Arranges for internal
office moves and provides structural arrangements for office meetings. Supervises the maintenance of office
equipment such as the copier and fax machine. Supervises and evaluates performance of subordinate employees.
SUPERVISORY LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May
establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must
have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PRINTING & BINDING
Printing & Binding
PBBI111S1

Bindery Worker I
Sets up and tends various machines and equipment involved in cutting, punching, creasing, folding, gathering,
assembling, and binding printed materials. Creases and compresses signatures. Fastens sheets, signatures, and
other printed materials using hand or machine stapler. Adjusts and tends machinery that inserts wire or plastic strips
into punched holes to fasten pages and covers. Feeds sheets, signatures, and covers into machines that collate,
stitch, trim, rule, fold, staple, rough, glue, and perforate. Examines bound and unbound materials to determine that
pages are in numerical or folio order and for defects such as imperfect bindings; ink spots; and torn, loose, and
uneven pages. Inserts materials into catalogs, directories, periodicals, and portfolios. May stamp leaf or foil lettering
and designs onto covers. May apply tape, mylar strips, and index tabs. May shrink-wrap and pack products for
shipping. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish
routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years
of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for
each year of education required.

PBBI112S2

Press Operator II
Makes ready and operates sheet-fed or web offset printing press to print single and multicolor copy. Examines job
order to determine quantity to be printed, stock, colors, and special printing instructions. Adjusts plate cylinders to
printing height. Installs plates and offset blankets on press cylinders. Adjusts space between blanket and impression
cylinders according to thickness of paper and job specifications. Adjusts press machine parts such as gripers,
guides, feed wheels, joggers, and cams. Adjusts controls on ink and dampening solution fountains to regulate flow.
Observes press operations and makes adjustments to press throughout production run to maintain desired
registration and color density. Works with computers to monitor quality, control press action and make necessary
adjustments. Maintains printing press. May perform duties of Assistant Press Operator on smaller presses. S2
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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PBBI113S3

Press Operator III
Makes ready and operates one or more sheet-fed or web offset printing presses to print single and multicolor copy.
May operate a single larger or more complex press, such as a four-color or perfecting press. Examines job order to
determine quantity to be printed, stock, colors, and special printing instructions. Adjusts plate cylinders. Installs
plates and offset blankets. Adjusts space between blanket and impression cylinders according to job specifications
and thickness of material to be printed. Adjusts controls on fountains. Observes press operations and makes
adjustments throughout production run to maintain desired registration and density. Works with computers to
monitor quality, control press action and make necessary adjustments. May instruct and supervise work of Press
Helpers and Assistant Press Operators. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PBBI311SU

Print Shop Supervisor
Supervises workers engaged in filming and assembling images, making plates, operating printing presses and
related machinery and equipment, and assembling and binding publications for shipment. May inspect film
assembly, plate making, printing, and binding operations to verify conformance to job specifications. May supervise
workers in repair of equipment and machinery. Typically supervises all operations in a corporate printing unit or
small print shop or supervises a major activity in a larger commercial printing facility. SUPERVISORY LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have
performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PROGRAM/PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Program Management (Administrative)
PMAM213P3

Project Manager I (Administrative)
Under direct oversight of a more senior project manager or a program manager, oversees a small to moderate sized
non-technical business project or phase(s) of a larger project. Oversees all aspects of the project over the entire
project life. Sets deadlines, assigns responsibilities, and monitors and summarizes progress of project. Has indepth familiarity with functional/business scope and project objectives, as well as the role and function of each team
member, to effectively coordinate the activities of the team. Function-specific level guidelines: Will normally hold a
degree in a non-technical business discipline. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth
professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to'
person by management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMAM214P4

Project Manager II (Administrative)
Under general oversight of a program manager, oversees multiple non-technical business projects or one larger
project. In addition to duties of Project Manager I, Builds and maintains working relationships with vendors, and
other departments involved in the projects, and may have some customer contact. Prepares reports for upper
management regarding status of project. Will normally hold a degree in a non-technical business discipline.
Function-specific level guidelines: Provides innovative solutions to complex problems that impact project’s
success.. May have a Project Management Professional (PMP)® credential or is pursuing one. P4 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact
function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMAM215P5

Project Manager III (Administrative)
Under broad oversight of a Program Manager or in some cases a Program Director, oversees highly complex nontechnical business projects, which are usually of high financial value to the enterprise and require considerable
resources and high levels of functional integration. In addition to duties of a Project Manager II, interfaces with all
areas affected by the project including end users and customers. Prepares strategic reviews of project status with
upper management. Will normally hold a degree in a non-technical business discipline. Function-specific level
guidelines: Typically has Project Management Professional (PMP)® credentials. P5 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Principallevel Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level functional issues, providing
recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact and needs. May be
recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree,
and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may
be substituted for each year of education required.
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PMAM312MG

Program Manager (Administrative)
Manages a large and complex non-technical business program, consisting of multiple subsidiary projects, typically
with sole functional or customer market responsibility, and with revenue and profit responsibility. Leads a team of
Project Managers through all program phases including concept, development, implementation, evaluation and
closeout; ensures successful integration of all program segments and services. Serves as primary liaison with
program sponsors, customers and other stakeholders. Identifies opportunities for program growth and may be
involved with follow-on business acquisition and new technology. Function-specific level guidelines: Will normally
hold a degree in a non-technical business discipline. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and
evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are
translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient
operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects
and programs. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

PMAM313DR

Program Director (Administrative)
Has oversight responsibility for multiple complex and high financial value non-technical business programs and
ensures delivery of business solution against contract. In smaller organizations this may be the highest level of
Program Management, in larger organizations this may be one of several program positions involved in
implementing the company’s strategic objectives. Manages budget to optimize ROI, resolves complex program
management issues, manages all program resources to ensure the successful integration of multiple program
segments and services. Serves as highest level liaison with program sponsors, customers and other stakeholders.
Has primary responsibility for program growth and program technical solution strategy. Function-specific level
guidelines: Will normally hold a degree in a non-technical business discipline. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource
allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal
departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a
Bachelor’s degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Program Management (Technical/Scientific)
PMTS213P3

Project Manager I (Technical Scientific)
Under direct oversight of a more senior project manager or a program manager, oversees a small to moderate sized
technical/scientific project or phase(s) of a larger project. Oversees all aspects of the project over the entire project
life (initiate, plan, execute, control, close). Sets deadlines, assigns responsibilities, and monitors and summarizes
progress of project. Has in-depth familiarity with technical scope and project objectives, as well as the role and
function of each team member, to effectively coordinate the activities of the team. Function-specific level
guidelines: Normally has a Bachelor’s degree in a related scientific or technical discipline. P3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full
range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree,
and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

PMTS214P4

Project Manager II (Technical Scientific)
Under general oversight of a program manager, oversees multiple technical/scientific projects or one larger project.
In addition to duties of Project Manager I, builds and maintains working relationships with vendors, and other
departments involved in the projects, and may have some customer contact. Prepares reports for upper
management regarding status of project. Function-specific level guidelines: Provides innovative solutions to
complex problems that impact project’s success. Normally has a Bachelor’s degree in a related scientific or
technical discipline. May have a Project Management Professional (PMP)® credential or is pursuing one. P4 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that impact
function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for significant
initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMTS215P5

Project Manager III (Technical Scientific)
Under broad oversight of a Program Manager or in some cases a Program Director, oversees highly complex
technical/scientific projects, which are usually of high financial value to the enterprise and require considerable
resources and high levels of functional integration. In addition to duties of a Project Manager II, interfaces with all
areas affected by the project including end users and customers. Prepares strategic reviews of project status with
upper management. Function-specific level guidelines: Normally has a Bachelor’s degree in a related scientific or
technical discipline and typically has Project Management Professional (PMP)® credentials. P5 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Principal-level Professional. As subject matter expert, interfaces with executives on highest-level
functional issues, providing recommendations and solutions with full understanding of cross-organizational impact
and needs. May be recognized outside the organization as a thought-leader in area(s) of expertise. Typically has a
Bachelor’s degree, and 12 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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PMTS312MG

Program Manager (Technical Scientific)
Manages a large and complex technical/ scientific program, consisting of multiple subsidiary projects, typically with
sole functional or customer market responsibility, and with revenue and profit responsibility. Leads a team of Project
Managers through all program phases including concept, development, implementation, evaluation and closeout;
ensures successful integration of all program segments and services. Serves as primary liaison with program
sponsors, customers and other stakeholders. Identifies opportunities for program growth and may be involved with
follow-on business acquisition and new technology. Function-specific level guidelines: Will normally hold an
advanced degree in a technical or scientific discipline. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages,
and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional
objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and
efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year)
projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelor’s degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of
supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

PMTS313DR

Program Director (Technical Scientific)
Has oversight responsibility for multiple complex and high financial value technical/scientific programs and ensures
delivery of technical solution against contract. In smaller organizations this may be the highest level of Program
Management, in larger organizations this may be one of several program positions involved in implementing the
company’s strategic objectives. Manages budget to optimize ROI, resolves complex program management issues,
manages all program resources to ensure the successful integration of multiple program segments and services.
Serves as highest level liaison with program sponsors, customers and other stakeholders. Has primary
responsibility for program growth and program technical solution strategy. Function-specific level guidelines: Will
normally hold an advanced degree in a technical or scientific discipline. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans
and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation
within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments.
If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelor’s
degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Program/Project Analysis (Administrative)
PMAA211P1

Program Analyst I (Administrative)
Provides analytical support to, or administration oversight of, moderately complex programs/projects. Role may
include serving as a subject matter resource on project, updating project management models and forecasts, and
researching/analyzing program management matters. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies
general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring the identification and
analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course
of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs
within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMAA212P2

Program Analyst II (Administrative)
Provides experienced analytical support to, or administration oversight of, significant programs/projects. Role may
include serving as a subject matter resource on project, assisting in the development of advanced project
management models and forecasting resource requirements, and resolving moderately complex contractual issues.
P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional knowledge to solve
problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action to solve
problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or expertise from
higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

PMAA213P3

Program Analyst III (Administrative)
Provides advanced analytical support to, or administration oversight of, major programs/projects. Role may include
serving as a subject matter resource on project, developing advanced project management models and forecasting
resource requirements, and resolving complex contractual issues. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.
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Program/Project Analysis (Technical)
PMTA211P1

Program Analyst I (Technical Scientific)
Provides advanced analytical support to Program Managers and Directors, but not ultimately responsible for
managing the project. Role may include serving as a technical/scientific resource on project, updating project
management models and forecasts, and researching contractual issues. P1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level
Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to solve problems requiring
the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and discretion to determine or
recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If
decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched to a support level.)
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMTA212P2

Program Analyst II (Technical Scientific)
Provides advanced analytical support to Program Managers and Directors, but not ultimately responsible for
managing the project. Role may include serving as a technical/scientific resource on project, assisting in the
development of advanced project management models and forecasting resource requirements, and resolving
moderately complex contractual issues. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMTA213P3

Program Analyst III (Technical Scientific)
Provides advanced analytical support to Program Managers and Directors, but not ultimately responsible for
managing the project. Role may include serving as a technical/scientific resource on project, developing advanced
project management models and forecasting resource requirements, and resolving complex contractual issues. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

Program/Project Management
PMPM103S3

Program/Project Assistant III
Performs administrative tasks directly in support of internal or customer-focused program/project management, such
as maintaining complex project timelines, tracking deliverables, gathering data and updating project/program
financial status reports, coordinating project/program management meetings, and assisting with preparation of
briefings and presentations. Typically assists managers with developing, documenting, implementing and tracking
project/program procedures. May interface with customers if assigned program administration duties. This is not a
general administrative/secretarial position. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may specify an advanced
degree requirement or preference.

Proposal Development
PMPD211P1

Proposal Coordinator I
Supports the proposal effort by documenting processes, coordinating deadlines and schedules, monitoring review
and production responsibilities, establishing administrative controls, and ensuring consistent and compliant layout.
May assist technical experts in developing graphics. May assist writers in proofing and editing. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMPD212P2

Proposal Writer II
Write proposals that convey factual, objective and technical information while incorporating compelling language that
communicates the benefits of the organization's products/services. Works cross-functionally to gather material and
synthesizes information into a final product. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific
professional-level functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately
complex variables. Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but
may receive guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 3 - 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.
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PMPD213P3

Pricing Analyst III
Provides pricing for all phases of the proposal process, from development through negotiations. Researches and
analyzes historical data, develops cost/price models, conducts risk assessments, participates in should-cost and
pricing reviews. Participates as a member of the contract negotiating team. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

PMPD312MG

Proposal Manager
Leads collaborative, integrated proposal teams to plan, develop, produce, and deliver all proposal deliverables
required by a solicitation. Provides hands-on management of the entire proposal development process, including
identification of team member roles and responsibilities in proposal, development of outlines and delegation of
writing assignments, overseeing costing/pricing components, monitoring time lines, and conducting pre-submittal
quality reviews. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional
staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks,
and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex
function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

PMPD313DR

Proposal Director
Directs all aspects of the organization's proposal activities including leadership, strategy, management,
development, and production of compliant, timely, and high quality proposal responses. Leads coordination efforts
across organizational boundaries to anticipate, plan, coordinate, and produce winning proposals in collaboration with
the business development function, as well as functional/technical management, to ensure that proposals reflect the
best technical, management, and support offerings in response to requests for proposals. DIRECTOR LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans,
and resource allocation within department. Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with
other internal departments. If no subordinate manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports.
Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 10 or more years of experience, including 5 years of management
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

TRADES, CRAFTS, & LABOR
Carpentry
TDCA112S2

Carpenter II
Builds, installs and repairs wooden structures, including wall and window frames, floors, counters, cupboards,
ceilings and shelves. Works from blueprints, drawings, or verbal instructions. Determines dimensions of structure
and types of material required. Uses hand tools, power tools, and measuring instruments. Verifies trueness of
structures. May assemble and install pre-fabricated items. May construct concrete forms and erect scaffolding. May
install finish hardware as part of the overall installation of wooden structures. This is a journey level position, fully
qualified for all standard tasks. Refers more complex questions to Carpenter III. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: SkilledSupport level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but
normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

TDCA113S3

Carpenter III
Builds, installs and repairs wooden structures, including wall and window frames, floors, counters, cupboards,
ceilings and shelves. Works from blueprints, drawings, or verbal instructions. Determines dimensions of structure
and types of material required. Uses hand tools, power tools, and measuring instruments. Verifies trueness of
structures. Assembles and installs pre-fabricated items. Constructs concrete forms and erects scaffolding. Installs
finished hardware as part of the overall installation of wooden structures. Works on more complex projects. This is a
master level position; provides functional guidance to Carpenter II and trades helpers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES:
Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine
proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined
approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general
guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Electrical Installation & Repair
TDEL112S2

Electrician II
Installs, maintains, and repairs wiring, electrical systems, and apparatus. Threads conduit, splices wire, and
connects wiring to fixtures and equipment. Tests equipment and circuits to verify safety and locate sources of
trouble. Repairs and replaces faulty equipment and systems. Works with blueprints and technical diagrams. Uses
independent judgment and knowledge of relevant laws and regulations to ensure that systems and equipment
conform to legal and safety standards. This is a journey level position, fully qualified for all standard tasks. Refers
more complex questions to Electrician III. Requires electrician's license. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support
level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally
works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

TDEL113S3

Electrician III
Installs, maintains, and repairs wiring, electrical systems, and apparatus. Threads conduit, splices wire, and
connects wiring to fixtures and equipment. Tests equipment and circuits to verify safety and locate sources of
trouble. Repairs and replaces faulty equipment and systems. Works with blueprints and technical diagrams. Uses
independent judgment and knowledge of relevant laws and regulations to ensure that systems and equipment
conform to legal and safety standards. Works on more complex projects. This is a master level position; provides
functional guidance to Electrician II and trades helpers. Requires electrician's license, may also have a master
electrician license. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

General Labor
TDLA111S1

Trades Helper I
Assists trades workers (plumbers, electricians, carpenters, painters, masons, or general maintenance workers) by
keeping work site supplied with materials and tools; cleaning working areas, equipment, and machinery; and
performing various semiskilled tasks as directed. May drive various motor vehicles to carry workers, tools,
equipment, materials, trash, and other cargo. May operate power tools such as saws, jack hammers, and cement
mixers. May assist with rough carpentry work such as concrete forms and roof trusses. Requires ability to read and
write, and appropriate driver's license. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and
procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school,
and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

TDLA121S1

Laborer (Light) I
Performs unskilled, typically repetitive, physical work. Normally moves and lifts less than 50 pounds. Work varies
depending on industry but consists of simple, repetitive tasks under close supervision. Work may include loading,
carrying, and transporting materials, tools, and equipment to and within work sites, excavating earth, mixing
materials, and cleaning tools, equipment, and work areas. May drive various motors vehicles. Requires appropriate
driver's license. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

TDLA131S1

Laborer (Heavy) I
Performs unskilled, typically repetitive, physical work. Normally moves and lifts 50 or more pounds. Work varies
depending on industry but consists of simple, repetitive tasks under close supervision. Work may include loading,
carrying, and transporting materials, tools, and equipment to and within work sites, excavating earth, mixing
materials, and cleaning tools, equipment, and work areas. May drive various motor vehicles. Requires appropriate
driver's license. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Interior & Exterior Painting
TDPN112S2

Painter II
Paints interiors and exteriors of building and structures. Prepares surfaces by cleaning and roughening, filling small
holes, and removing old paint. Protects surfaces that are not to be painted. Mixes paints to match specific colors or
uses premixed paint. Applies paint using appropriate manual and mechanical tools. May use special techniques and
equipment to produce decorative effects such as marbling. May set up scaffolding and similar structures to facilitate
working. This is a journey level position, fully qualified for all standard tasks. Refers more complex questions to
Painter III. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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TDPN113S3

Painter III
Paints interiors and exteriors of building and structures. Prepares surfaces by cleaning and roughening, filling small
holes, and removing old paint. Protects surfaces that are not to be painted. Mixes paints to match specific colors or
uses premixed paint. Applies paint using appropriate manual and mechanical tools. Uses special techniques and
equipment to produce decorative effects such as marbling. May set up scaffolding and similar structures to facilitate
working. Works on more complex projects. This is a masters level position; provides functional guidance to Painter
II and trades helpers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

Masonry
TDMA112S2

Mason II
Lays building materials including brick, stone, cinderblock, and conglomerate. Constructs and repairs walls, piers,
partitions, sewers, abutments, floors, and other structures. Shapes and cuts individual blocks as necessary. Sets
building materials in mortar, either by hand or with a crane. Removes excess mortar from blocks. Finishes and
smooths mortar between blocks. Checks work in progress for correct vertical and horizontal alignment and uniform
width. May clean surface of finished structures. This is a journey level position, fully qualified for all standard tasks.
Refers more complex questions to Mason III. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more
complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently
on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

TDMA113S3

Mason III
Lays building materials including brick, stone, cinderblock, and conglomerate. Constructs and repairs walls, piers,
partitions, sewers, abutments, floors, and other structures. Shapes and cuts individual blocks as necessary. Sets
building materials in mortar, either by hand or with a crane. Removes excess mortar from blocks. Finishes and
smooths mortar between blocks. Checks work in progress for correct vertical and horizontal alignment and uniform
width. May clean surface of finished structures. Works on more complex projects. This is a master level position;
provides functional guidance to Mason II and trades helpers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level.
Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While
tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide
functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Plumbing
TDPL112S2

Plumber II
Installs, maintains, and repairs plumbing systems. Diagnoses problems within existing plumbing systems. Repairs
and replaces defective parts and systems. Determines installation requirements based on building plans and
blueprints and knowledge of plumbing systems. Cuts, threads, and bends pipe to fit. Cuts openings in walls and
floors to run pipe. May perform appropriate repairs to walls and after installation is complete. Ensures that systems
conform to legal and safety standards. This is a journey level position, fully qualified for all standard tasks. Refers
more complex questions to Plumber III. Requires plumber's license. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support
level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally
works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

TDPL113S3

Plumber III
Installs, maintains, and repairs plumbing systems. Diagnoses problems within existing plumbing systems. Repairs
and replaces defective parts and systems. Determines installation requirements based on building plans and
blueprints and knowledge of plumbing systems. Cuts, threads, and bends pipe to fit. Cuts openings in walls and
floors to run pipe. May perform appropriate repairs to walls and after installation is complete. Ensures that systems
conform to legal and safety standards. Works on more complex projects. This is a masters level position; provides
functional guidance to Plumber II and trades helpers. Requires plumber's license. May have a masters plumber's
license. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of
multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be
made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support
employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more
years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted
for each year of education required.
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Welding
TDWL112S2

Welder II
Welds metal parts and pieces to fabricate or repair products. Uses a variety of arc, brazer, and gas welding
equipment. Typically works from written instructions or blueprints. May cut or grind parts and pieces to fit. Positions
and secures component parts and pieces preparatory to welding. Welds to engineering standards, including ISO
standards. Meets state, federal, and professional certification requirements. May be required to pass tests specific
to employer's requirements. This is a journey level position, fully qualified for all standard tasks. Refers more
complex questions to Welder III. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects
of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered
tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

TDWL113S3

Welder III
Welds metal parts and pieces to fabricate or repair products. Uses a variety of arc, brazer, and gas welding
equipment. Typically works from written instructions or blueprints. May cut or grind parts and pieces to fit. Positions
and secures component parts and pieces preparatory to welding. Welds to engineering standards, including ISO
standards. Meets state, federal, and professional certification requirements. May be required to pass tests specific
to employer's requirements. Works on more complex projects. This is a masters level position; provides functional
guidance to Welder II and trades helpers. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

EDUCATION & TRAINING
Curriculum/Instructional Design
TNCU213P3

Instructional Designer III
Assesses, designs, develops and implements learning solutions for moderately complex technical and non-technical
training courses. Formulates learning curriculum strategies, and creates content utilizing knowledge of learning
theory and curriculum methodology to meet training/development requirements. Develops training assessment and
evaluation tools and other measures to ensure that the course content, format, and delivery are successful. P3
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently
solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience
may be substituted for each year of education required.

TNCU214P4

Instructional Designer IV
Assesses, designs, develops and implements highly complex learning solutions for technical and non-technical
training courses. Formulates learning curriculum strategies, and creates content utilizing knowledge of learning
theory and curriculum methodology to meet training/development requirements. Develops training assessment and
evaluation tools and other measures to ensure that the course content, format, and delivery are successful. P4
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Lead-level Professional. Provides innovative solutions to complex functional problems that
impact function's success. Leads tasks, including planning, execution, staff oversight, and status reporting for
significant initiatives. Brings industry-level expertise to function, and recommends changes to remain up-to-date or
competitive. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 9 - 11 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Development Training
TNDT211P1

Training/Development Specialist I
Assists in the organization, development and monitoring of training programs. Drafts training materials and assists
in the delivery of routine programs. Coordinates activities to ensure training program needs are met. P1 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of function to
solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent judgment and
discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from supervisor or
higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should be matched
to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

TNDT212P2

Training/Development Specialist II
Organizes, conducts, and monitors training and educational programs in connection with employee development
and on-the-job training. Assists in assessing needs to determine training demands. Develops training modules and
instructional materials. Delivers more routine programs and assists with the delivery of higher order
training/development programs. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level
functional knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables.
Takes action to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive
guidance or expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 5 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.
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TNDT213P3

Training/Development Specialist III
Analyzes training needs within the context of employer's organizational structure and goals. Designs and
implements programs to better utilize and develop personnel. Collects data through a variety of sources, including
interviews, observation of employees, reports from Human Resources staff, and review of organizational records.
Areas of responsibility typically include motivational strategies, performance issues, career development, career
enrichment, employee satisfaction, dysfunctional behaviors, and developing programs and materials to meet
specific training needs. Conducts training and development programs and/or works with external resources to
ensure training needs are met. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level Professional. Applies in-depth professionallevel knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by
management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

TNDT312MG

Training Manager
Manages the training and development function for the organization. Oversees the design, preparation, and delivery
of programs. Spearheads needs assessments, establishes training and development priorities according to
organization's needs, and measures program impact and effectiveness against goals. Personally conducts training
sessions for senior management. Identifies, selects, and negotiates with external training/development providers.
May lead design and implementation of online training solutions, and manage online learning management system.
MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES:: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may
manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and
establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function.
Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors
degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work
experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

TNDT313DR

Director, Education & Training
This position is typically found in large organizations and reports to the top human resources, education, or training
officer. Develops, plans and executes training and development functions for the organization, which may include
technical and product training functions for employees or customers. Provides strategic and tactical support to
enhance the design, preparation, and delivery of organization-wide or multi-year programs. Drives needs
assessments, recommends training and development priorities according to organization's needs, and measures
program impact and effectiveness against goals. DIRECTOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Plans and directs one or more
functions, with responsibility for establishing budgets, staffing plans, and resource allocation within department.
Ensures function successfully integrates work output or services with other internal departments. If no subordinate
manager, must have high-level professional staff as direct reports. Typically has a Bachelor's degree, and 10 or
more years of experience, including 5 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some positions may
specify an advanced degree requirement or preference.

TNDT314VP

Vice President, Education & Training
This position is typically found in large organizations and reports to the top human resources, education, or training
officer. Establishes strategy and priorities to meet long-term training and skill development needs. Adapts training
strategy to drive desired organizational culture or address changes to business strategy, products, services, and
operational processes. May oversee technical training on products or applications for employees or external
customers. Oversees the use and maintenance of systems to deliver, track and report on training utilization and
outcomes. Develops relationships with external vendors, partners and service providers to enhance training
programs. VICE PRESIDENT LEVEL GUIDELINES: Sets long-term strategic direction for function(s), which are
managed through subordinate managers. Responsible for the effective planning and operation of activities of major
significance to the organization. May report to a functional “chief officer” position, or If no “chief officer” position
exists for function, this position may be top position and report directly to top executive. Typically has a Bachelor's
degree and 12 or more years of experience including 7 years of management experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required. Some
positions may specify an advanced degree requirement or preference. Note: If no subordinate managers report to
this position, do not match to this level.

Technical Training
TNTT211P1

Technical Trainer I
Delivers technical training to customers and/or employees on use of basic-to-moderately complex systems and
equipment. Assists with development of training requirements, course content, and course evaluation tools. P1
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry- level Professional. Applies general professional-level knowledge and principals of
function to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of non-routine factors. Uses independent
judgment and discretion to determine or recommend best course of action. Receives guidance or expertise from
supervisor or higher-level staff. (Note: If decision-making occurs within a set of prescribed steps, the position should
be matched to a support level.) Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 0 - 2 years of experience, or equivalent
relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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TNTT212P2

Technical Trainer II
Delivers technical training to customers and/or employees on use of moderately complex systems and equipment.
May develop or modify course content based on customer requirements feedback and course evaluation results. In
the absence of an instructional designer, may develop course content from industry/customer technical
documentation. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

TNTT213P3

Technical Trainer III
Delivers technical training to customers and/or employees on use of complex systems and equipment. Trainees are
typically senior-level technical professionals. May develop or modify course content based on customer
requirements feedback and course evaluation results. In the absence of an instructional designer, may develop
course content from industry/customer technical documentation. P3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Career-level
Professional. Applies in-depth professional-level knowledge to independently solve a full range of complex
problems. Serves as trusted 'go to' person by management. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 6 - 8 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Training
TNTN103S3

Training Coordinator/Registrar I
Coordinates the planning, administration and logistics support for training courses. Interacts with internal and
external customers, training vendors, and venue providers to ensure all aspects of training program run smoothly.
May develop and maintain online registration database. Communicates available course offerings, manages course
rosters, ensures preparation of sufficient course materials, and arranges for any necessary onsite technical support
for training classroom. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

TNTN302MG

Technical Training Manager
Manages the technical and product training functions for the organization. Oversees the design, preparation, and
delivery of training programs to enhance the technical and product knowledge qualifications of employee or
customer trainees. Plans and oversees technical certification and testing programs. Spearheads needs
assessments, establishes training and development priorities according to organization's needs, and measures
program impact and effectiveness against goals. Personally conducts training sessions for senior-level audiences.
Identifies, selects, and negotiates with external training/development providers. May lead design and
implementation of online training solutions, and manage online learning management system. MANAGER LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage supervisors.
Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WAREHOUSING & MANUFACTURING
Assembly
WMAS111S1

Assembler I
Performs simple, short-cycle assembly of light materials and parts, including routine assembly, modification, and
repair of electronic and electrical assemblies for production or pre-production (prototype) products. Operations are
typically highly repetitive straight-line bench or conveyer work. Works from noncomplex drawings, operation sheets,
engineering specifications, sketches, and running sheets, performs initial and basic wiring and assembly operations
on chassis, panels, assemblies, banks, and cabinets, to complete prototype and production units or systems. Works
to close tolerances. Uses judgment in reworking or rewiring as necessary to meet quality specifications. Refers
complex or non-routine reworking or rewiring to supervisor or lead assembler. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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WMAS112S2

Assembler II
Performs precision assemblies of standardized products or sub-assemblies for production or pre-production
(prototype) products. Assembles, modifies, reworks, and repairs electronic and electrical assemblies. Works from
interrelated drawings, operation sheets, engineering specifications, sketches, and running sheets of average
complexity to perform complete wiring and assembly operations on chassis, panels, assemblies, banks, and
cabinets, to complete prototype and production units or systems. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

WMAS113S3

Assembler III
Performs precision assemblies of standardized products or sub-assemblies for production or pre-production
(prototype) products. Assembles, modifies, reworks, and repairs electronic and electrical assemblies. Works from
interrelated drawings, operation sheets, engineering specifications, sketches, and running sheets of high complexity
to perform complete wiring and assembly operations on chassis, panels, assemblies, banks, and cabinets, to
complete prototype and production units or systems. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs
complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Electrical Services
WMES113S3

Maintenance Electrician - Industrial III
Installs and repairs industrial-grade electrical systems and electrical and electronic components of industrial
machinery and equipment. Installs power supply wiring and conduit for machines and equipment and connects
power supply. Diagnoses malfunctions in transformers, motors, fixtures, and machinery. Replaces faulty electrical
components such as relays, switches, and wiring. Diagnoses and repairs or replaces faulty electronic components
such as printed circuit boards. Services and rebuilds electric motors. Works from blueprints, manuals, and
schematics, following electrical code. Note: Electrician services performed in standard commercial buildings should
be matched to a regular Electrician position. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex
tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are
complex, most decision-making can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional
guidance to lower level support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed
high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work
experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

Equipment & Vehicle Operation
WMEQ102S2

Equipment Operator II
Operates medium-heavy equipment such as backhoes, front-end loaders, bobcats, tractors, graders and rollers,
cranes, grade-alls and bulldozers. Works from oral and written instructions. Interprets blueprints, engineering
drawings, sketches, and surveyor's markers. May recommend changes in excavation and grading plans to
accommodate work site variances. Transports materials and equipment. May drive tractor-trailer to transport
equipment to work sites. Performs routine maintenance on equipment. Typically requires technical training beyond
high school in heavy equipment operations and diesel mechanics and a commercial driver's license with appropriate
endorsements. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WMEQ111S1

Material Handler/Forklift Operator I
Loads and unloads trucks and railcars. Moves materials within or near worksite. Cleans and packs outgoing
materials. Rigs materials and crates for transportation. Uncrates and conveys incoming materials to storage and
worksites. Operates forklifts, overhead cranes, conveyors, and similar equipment. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WMEQ121S1

Short Haul Driver, Tractor Trailer I
Drives a tractor-trailer truck to transport merchandise, materials, or equipment. Trips typically are within the region
and begin and end at the same location within a normal workday. May load and unload truck. Routinely makes minor
repairs and maintains truck in good working order. Do not match sales route drivers or drivers compensated on a
mileage plus load basis. Typically requires Class A commercial driver's license. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: EntrySupport level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close
supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant
work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Production Management
WMPO311SU

Production Supervisor
Supervises employees engaged in the processing, fabrication, assembly, installation, or testing of organization's
products. Schedules, assigns, and monitors work to meet production schedules. Responsible for preventive
maintenance and repair of equipment. Prepares production reports of group activities. SUPERVISOR LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have
performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WMPO312MG

Production Manager
Manages fabrication and/or assembly operation typically through first-line supervisors. Responsible for monitoring of
automated production processes; meeting production schedules, standards, and profitability; and implementing
safety programs. MANAGER LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly
professional staff; may manage supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorterterm tasks, and establishes processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat
complex function. Most time is focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically
has a Bachelors degree, and 8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

Quality Assurance & Inspection
WMQA111S1

Quality Assurance Inspector I
Inspects incoming production materials to ensure compliance with specifications and standards. Inspects
manufactured products, including simple electromechanical subassemblies and electrical parts. Performs repetitive
and/or less complex testing to ensure fabrication conforms to established standards, parts lists, assembly drawings,
wiring diagrams, and other documentation. May use basic electrical test equipment. May write inspection reports
listing discrepancies such as short circuits, incomplete connections, and incorrect voltages. May be titled Quality
Control Inspector. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to
accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less
than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

WMQA112S2

Quality Assurance Inspector II
Inspects incoming production materials to ensure compliance with specifications and standards. Inspects
manufactured products, including simple electromechanical subassemblies and electrical parts. Performs repetitive
and/or less complex testing to ensure fabrication conforms to established standards, parts lists, assembly drawings,
wiring diagrams, and other documentation. May use basic electrical test equipment. May write inspection reports
listing discrepancies such as short circuits, incomplete connections, and incorrect voltages. May be titled Sr. Quality
Control Inspector. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function;
receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically
has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WMQA212P2

Quality Assurance Engineer II
Performs a variety of complex tasks related to inspection and testing of finished goods and products. Uses existing
systems and develops new systems to identify failure trends and verify consistency of design standards. Analyzes
service and warranty reports and returned products and recommends actions to correct procedural, product, or
process deficiencies. P2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Mid-level Professional. Applies specific professional-level functional
knowledge to solve problems requiring the identification and analysis of moderately complex variables. Takes action
to solve problems/issues that routinely arise in areas of assigned responsibility, but may receive guidance or
expertise from higher-level staff on more complex problems. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 3 - 5 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

WMQA312MG

Quality Assurance Manager
Manages inspecting and testing activities designed to ensure that an organization's products and services meet
quality and standards goals. Coordinates scheduling and controlling inspection activities with production managers.
Ensures adherence to established quality control procedures. Reviews inspection reports to resolve questions and
problems. Recommends development of, and revisions to, quality assurance standards and procedures. MANAGER
LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly professional staff; may manage
supervisors. Ensures longer-term functional objectives are translated into shorter-term tasks, and establishes
processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of a somewhat complex function. Most time is
focused on short- to mid-range (less than one year) projects and programs. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and
8 or more years of experience including 3 years of supervisory experience, or equivalent relevant work experience;
e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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Shipping & Receiving/Material Handling
WMSH111S1

Shipping/Receiving Clerk I
Receives, unpacks, and issues materials and supplies in a stockroom or warehouse. Checks goods received
against bills of lading, purchase orders, or other documents. Places materials and supplies on shelves, racks, or in
specified floor locations. Sorts, counts, and checks raw materials, finished and semi-finished parts. Fills orders from
requisitions and maintains necessary clerical records. S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs
basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has
completed high school, and has less than 2 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each
year of work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.

WMSH112S2

Shipping/Receiving Clerk II
Performs tasks associated with shipping and receiving materials, supplies, and equipment. Verifies that orders are
accurately filled and properly packaged. Prepares records, manifests, and bills of lading. Posts weights and shipping
charges and maintains shipping files. May operate forklift and prepare goods for final shipment. Verifies correctness
of incoming shipments. Checks for damaged goods and ensures that goods are properly identified for internal
routing. Prepares and maintains records of goods received. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level.
Performs more complex aspects of function; receives guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works
independently on mastered tasks. Typically has completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

WMSH113S3

Shipping/Receiving Clerk III
Performs all stocking and shipping activities, including operating forklift and similar machinery. Schedules activities
of lower-level stock and shipping clerks. Ensures that materials are properly received, moved, stocked, picked,
packed, shipped, accounted for, and protected. Fulfills and/or troubleshoots nonstandard and complex requests.
Trains lower-level employees who receive materials for storage and fulfill requisitions and orders. Prepares reports
for management. S3 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the
consideration of multiple variables to determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decisionmaking can be made within pre-determined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level
support employees. Works under general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or
more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be
substituted for each year of education required.

WMSH311SU

Warehouse/Shipping Supervisor
Supervises all activities related to shipping, receiving, stocking, and distribution of stock equipment and supplies.
Ensures all items are logged, tagged, and properly stored. Responsible for communicating and resolving issues with
transportation vendors. May establish processes and procedures for maintaining computer database to track all
shipping/receiving activities. Ensures department work schedules and safety protocols are communicated to
shipping/receiving clerks. Prepares reports for management. SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains,
manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective
and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must have performance management responsibility for
assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

Vehicle Maintenance & Repair
WMVE111S1

Vehicle Mechanic I
Maintains, overhauls, and repairs employer's trucks, buses, automobiles, and other commercial-grade vehicles.
Work at this level is focused on performing scheduled maintenance and preventive maintenance as required.
Diagnoses source of trouble and determines repairs needed for engines, transmissions, suspension, steering,
braking systems, and related electrical, fuel, hydraulic, and wheel assemblies. Tears down, adjusts, repairs,
reassembles, and conducts operational checks according to manufacturer's specifications and prescribed
tolerances. As junior staff or trainee, learns how to use specialized testing equipment and measuring instruments.
S1 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Entry-Support level. Performs basic processes and procedures to accomplish routine
tasks; typically receives close supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has less than 2 years of
experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each
year of education required.

WMVE112S2

Vehicle Mechanic II
Maintains, overhauls, and repairs employer's trucks, buses, automobiles, and other commercial-grade vehicles.
Performs scheduled maintenance and preventive maintenance as required. Work at this level is focused on
diagnosing source of trouble and determining repairs needed for engines, transmissions, suspension, steering,
braking systems, and related electrical, fuel, hydraulic, and wheel assemblies. Tears down, adjusts, repairs,
reassembles, and conducts operational checks according to manufacturer's specifications and prescribed
tolerances. Uses specialized testing equipment and measuring instruments. Obtains and maintains required industry
certifications. S2 LEVEL GUIDELINES: Skilled-Support level. Performs more complex aspects of function; receives
guidance/supervision on new assignments but normally works independently on mastered tasks. Typically has
completed high school, and has 2 - 4 years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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WMVE113S3

Vehicle Mechanic III
Maintains, overhauls, and repairs trucks, buses, automobiles, and other commercial-grade vehicles. Performs
scheduled maintenance and preventive maintenance as required. Diagnoses source of trouble and determines
repairs needed for engines, transmissions, suspension, steering, braking systems, and related electrical, fuel,
hydraulic, and wheel assemblies. Tears down, adjusts, repairs, reassembles, and conducts operational checks
according to manufacturer's specifications and prescribed tolerances. Uses specialized testing equipment and
measuring instruments. Obtains and maintains required industry certifications. Work at this level is focused on
leading the diagnosis and repair of the most complex and/or sophisticated vehicle equipment. S3 LEVEL
GUIDELINES: Advanced-Support level. Performs complex tasks requiring the consideration of multiple variables to
determine proper course of action. While tasks are complex, most decision-making can be made within predetermined approaches. May lead and provide functional guidance to lower level support employees. Works under
general guidance/supervision. Typically has completed high school, and has 5 or more years of experience, or
equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of work experience may be substituted for each year of
education required.

WMVE311SU

Vehicle Maintenance Supervisor
Responsible for ensuring maintenance staff have knowledge of, and adhere to, safety and environmental standards
for repair facilities. Ensures that proper inventory is kept at the shop, that shop equipment is maintained in top
working condition, and adheres to shop safety and environmental practices. Establishes and manages system for
tracking status of all repair/maintenance orders, and provides periodic activity summary reports to management.
SUPERVISOR LEVEL GUIDELINES: Hires, trains, manages, and evaluates predominantly support staff. May
establish processes/procedures to ensure the effective and efficient operation of somewhat routine functions. Must
have performance management responsibility for assigned staff; this is not a working lead position. Typically has a
Bachelors degree, and 5 or more years of experience, or equivalent relevant work experience; e.g., each year of
work experience may be substituted for each year of education required.
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